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N tlJe Days Of LeGeNbs, tlJeRe was a YOUNG PaJabiN NaMeb

BRaNboN. BRaNboN lJab HeaRb tlJat tlJe l{iNG Of a FaR KiNGbOM
BestowiNG KNiGntlJoob UPON tlJose SouJs wlJo PRoveb tlJeMseJves
WORtJJy Of tlJe 'CitJe. ResoJute UPON tlJe GoaJ Of KNiGntlJoOb, BRaNboN
GatHeReb a FiNe BaNb of NiNe to accoMpaNY lJiM. He tooJ{ MaGes, witlJ tlJeiR
ARcaNe MaGics aNb StRaNGe POtiONS.
SWORbsM~N, ~'

He ca11eb UPON

witlJ tlJeiR SlJaRp BJabes. WitH lJiM caMe RaNGeRs aNb

't ,

eveN a 'ClJief wlJo Hab RefoRMeb

s. 'ClJeiR jouRNey tooJ{ tlJeM aCROSS

FieRce

b Swift RiveRS,

CaveRNS

tlJat DesceNbeb to tlJe VeRY HeaRt Of tHe EaRtH. ON tlJeiR

SteaMY JUNGJes aNb iNtO

LoNG aNb PeRilous JOURNey, tl)ey Dib Battle Nasty 'CRoIlS

a,~. wl)o caRRiet

GReat Axes. UNbeab ZOMbies '

'

DRaGONS

t

PlaGueb

BURNeb 'ClJeiR Hibes. SORceReRS

aNb

ExcHaNGeb ORbS

Of FiRe witlJ tlJeiR Wise MaGe aNb Cast MiNb StuNS ON tlJe UNwaRY.

A ll Of tlJis lJappeNeb witlJ FiNe ANiMatioN aNb tlJe Battles Dib RiNG witlJ 'Cl}niJJiNG DiGitlze~
SouNb (exCIUbiNG IBM veRsioN). 'Cl]ey fOUNb tlJat tlJe PnOGRaM INClubes 'CeN Cl}alleNGING
Quests. 'ClJey also biscoveReb tlJat aN abbitioNal Quest Disk witl} J 6 Quests Is Available.
AfteR a 'CiMe, wlJeN tlJey wislJeb to ClJaNGe 'ClJeiR Fate, tlJeRe was a Quest Bullben PnoGRa
wlJiclJ alloweb tlJeM to MObifY ExistiNG Quests aNb CReate New ONes to Please tlJeiR FRieNb
aNb CONfOUNb tlJeiR ENeMies. EveN ValiaNt WaRRioRs fROM tlJe FaR FutuRe weRe NOt fORGO
teN, fOR tlJey coulb IMPont Bneacl} SQuab Leabens as PalabiNs.

,

O MNitReNb's PalabiN is available fOR tlJe AMiGa aNb tlJe Atani S1:. VeRsioNs fOR tlJe IBM
PC aNb MaciNtosl} aRe COMiNG SOON, FOR tlJose wlJo wiSlJ to ORbeR DiRectly (Visa/MC/COD)
plJoNe (203) 658'6917. FOR Mail oRbeRs seNb ClJeck, MONey ORbeR, Golb Pieces, OR CRebit
CaRb INfORMatioN to OMNitReNb SOftwaRe, INC., PO Box 733 , West SiMSbURY, C'C 06092 .
PalabiN is $39.95 , tlJe Quest bisk is $ 24.9 5. Please abb $3.00 fOR PostaGe aNb HaNbIiNG.
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EDITORIAL
by C layton Walnum
et's talk about dangerous m a liciousness.
The computer industry has a lways had more than its share of troublemakers; howeve r, it
used to be that these immature and socia ll y reta rd ed individuals limited th e mse lves to leaving
obscene messages on bulletin·board systems and pe rformin g other mostly harmless pranks.
(Yes, we've all read stories about peo pl e who've mana ged to break into large systems and cause
serious trouble, but these cases al"e in the vast minol"ity.) Now we've go t a new and pote ntia lly
disastrous troublemaker: the computer virus.
For those of you who have never heard of a computer virus, let me hasten to te ll you that
it is not a joke_ Tho ugh a computer virus is not a disease in the way we think of a disease,
it does spread from computer to computer (via floppy disks
a nd telecommunications networks) and can wreak havoc with
a ny computer system it happens to infect.
A computer virus is actua ll y a small progra m that, when
it gets into your computer system, will wait for the proper
moment to do as it was instructed. It m ay show up in subtle
ways, such as a few of your files mysteriously disa ppea ring;
or it may, in one fell swoop, destroy everything it ca n get into
contact with.
What makes computer viruses so dangerous is that the pe rpetrators ofthese "practical jokes" aren't satisfied just to ma ke
computing miserable fOI" the home user. According to 77w
Washington Post, "Such viruses have been found at the Nationa l
Aerona utics and Space Administration ; International Busi"
ness Machines COl"p.; the House of Representatives; at least
six universities; several major networks, such as Compuserve;
and several businesses, including the world's largest computerse rvice compa ny, the $4.4- bi lli on Electronic Data Systems
Corp. of Dallas."
Re ported in the February 1, 1988, issue of Newsweek was
the virus infection of a hospital'S computer system. Before
the problem was found and eradicated, a lmost 40 % of the
patients' records were destroye d.
We're no longer talking a bout harmless pran ks; we're ta lking a bout a potential threat to human life. The Newsweek a rticle states, "Scienti sts worry that viruses co uld crippl e a
system like the air-traffic-control computers." Imagin e a irtraffic controllers believing that incoming and outgoing
planes are in one place when they 're really in another. It's
frighten ing.
And, yes, there have even bee n reports of viruses on th e
ST computers. The staff of ST-Log hasn't as yet seen firsthand
evidence of one, but people claim that ST viruses al·e makin g the rounds, and there's eve n a public-domain program
available called Flu-shot that's supposed to be a ble to locate
a virus on your computer disks and eradi cate it.
But just to throw a "bug" in the ointment, it's a lso bee n re ported that earli er versions of the
Flu-shot program have also bee n infected with a virus. While you're using Flu- shot to kill off
one bug, you may actua lly be creatin g a noth er.
Atari STs are not found on ly in homes; they al"e a lso being used professionally. Do the creators of ST viruses (or any computer virus, for that matte r) rea ll y know what the outcome of their
act ions might be? Do they, for instance, want to be responsibl e for modifying a physician's data
fil es? What may start off as an innocent practical joke co uld turn into a li fe-threatening situation. Anybody who thinks computer viruses are a wonderfu l new way to get a few "yucks" should
carefully consider the potential consequences.
If yo u 're one of those peo ple who abso lutely has to get attentio n by p lay ing computerized
plact ical jokes, then we ask you to go back to leaving obscene messages o n bull etin"boal"d systems. The rest of us can live with that.
ST-LOG SEPTEMBER 1988
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Atarl Fair 1988

Memory chips cost more

Rumor du Jour

Last year the annual Atari Fair in West
Germany drew in more than 20,000 in·
terested ST users and enthusiasts. Atari
Corp., Germany is holding the fair this
year on September 2, for three days. The
Atari Fair usually has more than 100 in·
d ependent suppliers of hardware and
software showing their new products and
technical innovations.
For more information contact: Atari
Corp. Deutschland, Postfach 1213, Frank·
furter Strasse 89·91, 6096 Raunheim. You
can a lso phone them at 0·61·42·209.

Since last year, the price of RAM
memory chips has nearly tripled, causing
dramatic price increases of memory up·
grades for 520 ST machines. E. Arthur
Brown, a popular ma il·order supplier of
ST software and hardware add·oDS, has in·
creased the price of their popular ST Sol·
derless RAM upgrade to $249.95 with one
megabyte of RAM chips installed.
The Brown memory upgrade board has
been redesigned to incorporate two foo l·
proof connection points. The user reo
moves the MMU chip (one of the square
VLSI custom chips) from a 520 ST
mother board and plugs an adaptor
board into the original MMU socket. The
video·shifter chip is a lso removed, and a
plug fits snugly into the shifter socket.
The chips are then reinserted, and your
520 ST has more tha n on e megabyte of
memory.

Microdeal-the major supplier of
Michtron's entertainment products-has
been hit with a virus. The first shipments
of the Amiga version of Time Bandit were
found to be infected! The Amiga, which
has a disk·based operating system , has
been hard hit by virus programs. Several
public domain Amiga antivirus programs
have been developed; Brian Meadows'
Viewboot is noted as being one of the bet·
ter ones.

CIRCLE 11116 ON READER SERVICE CARD.

Turbo CADD package
ISD Marketing announces DynaCADD,
a very high·end CAD package for the ST
At $695 list, this CAD package becomes
the highest priced system for the ST lSD,
who also markets VIP Professional, a Lotus
1:2·3 clone, expects the true CAD profes·
sional to be the major purchaser of Dy·
naCADD, since the program supports all
of the standard features of a CAD pack·
age: two· or three·dimensional drawing
format, mouse or graphics tablet input,
plotter, laser printer or dot· matrix output.
DynaCADD can import industry stan·
dard DXF file formats and provides com·
patibility with their new desktop
publishing system Calamus. The system is
mainly intended for professionals work·
ing with electrical, mechanical, architec·
tural or civil applications, and is mostly
icon driven; so users of AutoCADD or Dra·
fix should find the user interface similar.
DynaCADD runs on any ST system with
one megabyte of memory.

E. Arthur Brown Company
3404 Pawnee Drive
Alexandria, MN 56308
(612) 762·8847

CIRCLE 1111 9 ON REA DER SERVICE CARD.

Atarllest, DC
The Washington, D.G area Atari user
group is going to be holding its fourth
Atarifest on October 1st and 2nd, 1988.
The Atarifest will again showcase both ST
and 8·bit software and hardware products.
This show is unique in that it brings
together several Atari groups from neigh·
boring states. For more information con·
tact, D.G. Elmore, 506 N. York Road,
Sterling, VA 22170.
CIRCLE # 120 ON READER SERVICE CARD .

CIRCLE #118 ON READER SERV1CE CARD .

ISD Marketing, Inc.
2651 John Street, Unit 3
Markham , Ontario L3R 2W5
Canada
(416) 479·1880
CIRCLE #117 O N READER SERVICE CARD .
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More ST CAD
GFA Draft Plus is a two-dimensional
computer-aided design (CAD) program
that gives new functions and enchanced
utility to the previous GFA Draft program_
The new system is avai lab Ie for both the
ST and IBM PC (and compatibl es) from
Michtroo_
Draft Plus has a new Macro command
language to automate the drawing of objects and pictures_ Macros can be strung
together to form more complex drawings
(simi lar to the LaGa language_)
Self-running demonstrations can be
created by using Draft Plus' disk command ability_ Commands can either be
entered from the keyboard or from a disk
file_ Command files can be created with
GFA's products: abject and BASIC.
Draft Plus also offers three font styles;
parallel, tangent and vector-line drawing;
a streamlined GEM user interface and polar coordinates_
Draft Plus has a list price of $159_95 and
comes with a fairly well-documented
manual and two disks (program and
data)_

Self-running
demonstrations can
be created by using
Draft Plus' disk
command ability.
Commands can
either be entered
from the keyboard or
from a disk file.
Oesk Preset lines

~indaN

Syftbais Options

Il\age

fite

Siand and be counled
JAY is now se lling a new accessory for
yo ur ST, a solid oak stand that holds your
disk drives a nd monito!". The stands are
made by hand and a ll ow yo ur ST to slide
undern eath for easy storage. A color or
monochrome monitor can be placed on
the top shelf; and your floppy or harddisk drives fit in the middle shelf. The
stand se ll s for only $49.95 list.
JAY a lso produces a solid oak diskette
storage case. The case is portable; a lid
closes and latches with a brass clasp. Up
to 120 3.5-i nch floppy disks can be housed
in the case and eight removable compartments a re includ ed. The aak Disk Safe
has a $42.95 list price and is available now.
JAY Products
po. Box ]09]
Grants Pass, aR 97527
(503) 474-2354
CIRCLE 111 24 O N REIIDER SERVICE CARD .

Michtron
576 S Telegraph
Pontiac, MI 48053
(313) 334-5700
CIRCLE

~

121 ON REA DER SER VI CE CARD

Supra Modem 2400

Dreams of dark silicon jewels

For those of you just not satisfied with
talking to DELPHI, CompuServe or
GEnie at 1200 baud , Supra has released
its new Hayes-compatible 2400 baud modem (Supra 2400) for only $179_95_ The
unit is very compact. All of the usual user
configurations are set by issuing commands from your terminal program ,
eliminating the use of DIP switches_ The
unit ha s two modular phone jacks and
can auto-dial and auto-answer_ The builtin speaker volume is programmable from
your terminal program_
The biggest feature of the Supra 2400
is its low price_ Simi lar 2400 baud modems usually have a list price of $500 to
$700_
Supra has simp le comm unications
packages avai lable for the ST, XL and XE
systems_ They are a lso supporting the
Commodore 641l28, Amiga and
Macintosh_

Firebird has introd uced two new titles
for the ST: Silicon Dreams a nd Jewels of DaTkness. Both games are grap hi c adven tures
where yo u play a centra l role spread
across three smal ler games. Silicon
Drea ms casts you as a colonizer of the
planet Eden in the 23rd Century. J ewels
of Darkness takes place in the "Land of
the Demon Lord." Both games have a list
price of $29.95.
Rainbird
Box 2227
Menlo Park, CA 94026
(415) 329-7699

p.o.

CIRCLE 111 23 O N READER SERVICE CA RD

Supra Corp_
1133 Commerica l Way
Albany, aR 97321
(503) 967-9075
CIRCLE 111 22 ON READER SERVICE CARD .
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The Computer Dealers Exposition

UJ

by Frank Coheri
Attendance was down at this year's spring COMDEX trade show in Atlanta; only 55,000 people attended the show! Shaking
h a nds with each of them and listen ing to their sales plans, marketing information and technical wizardry took much of the
week. T h e show ran for four days in May and included over 1,200 booths at the Atlanta convention center, spilling over to
the Appare l Mart next door.
Atari atte nded the show with its usual bag of tricks. Packed into the Atari booth were more than 20 independent manufac·
turers of softwa re and hardwaTe applications for the ST. ST-Log we nt to the show to put its finger on the pulse of the ST mar·
ket, and we found it to be alive and well.

Atar' computers
Atari announced that a new division
h as been established called "Atati Com·
puters."In a n age where you can buy an
Atari ca lculator in a grocery store or buy
a 7600 cartridge·based game m ac hin e at
a toy store, Atari Computers is a newl y
founded division to market Atari's hom e
and business computers in the U.S.
market.
At the time this article was written,
days after COMDEX, the new Atari Com·
puters division was headed by Chuck
Babbit, president, Tony Gould, VP sales
and Neil Harris, marketing. However
somew here in those busy weeks between
this show a nd the Summer Consurrier
Electro ni cs Show, Atari found it in their
infinite wisdom to do away with Mr. Ba b·
bit a nd Mr. Could.
H arris was formerly the director of
8

corporate communications for Atari
Corp., which made him the mouthpiece
through which th e company communi·
cated both rumors a nd facts a bout news
and information p ertaining to Atari
computers. Harris has now changed his
title to director of product m arketing.
Speaking at a panel discussion on
Niche Marketing at CO MDEX, Harris
told the small but interested audience
that "Atari's roots were firmly placed in
games, even before the Tramiels took
over the company." Harris said the
domestic slump in Atari co mputer sales
has partly been due to slow product
releases and to the lack of a game plan
to revamp the dealer cha nnel for home
computers.
The new Atari Computer's first mar·
keting push was into th e desktop·

publishing market. At the shQw Atari
demonstrated its desktop·publishing sys·
tem using a Mega 4, monochrome mo·
nitor, SLM804 laSer printer, 20.megabyte
hard disk and Publishing Partner PTOfession·
al (Soft-Logik). The total package price
for this setup is $5,492. This is a savings
of up to $2,000 over the equivalent setup
using a Macintosh SE or a PC Clone and
equivalent software.
Although there are some technical d e·
tails which might make a Mac or PC
Clone better suited for your application,
Atari makes a very strong point for us·
ing its laser printer: The Atari laser printer
isjast!One page of graphics can be print·
ed in under 30 seconds, while the same
page using a Postscript laser printer
might take up to 20 minutes to print. The
Atari laser printer is speedy beca use the
ST -LOG SEPTEMBER 1988

communications interface between the
printer and an ST doesn't rely on a local area network like the Macintosh, and
the images to be printed are developed
inside the ST, which has a quick CPU
compared to most laser printers_
Another strong point for the ST is its
use of standard connectors_ Just about every printer and modem has a jack for a
DB25 connector, so connecting them to
the ST is a simple process_ The Apple
Macintosh uses its own mini-network system to communicate with a printer,
which makes it necessary to buy expensive Apple equipment and slow because
of network communication protocols_
Everyone demonstrating products in
the Atari booth was equipped with a
Mega 4, SLM804 laser printer and the
new Mega-compatible 20-megabyte hard
disk, which fits neatly under the Mega's
square box_ Rumors of some software not
working with the Mega because of the
new operating system ROMs seem to be
fading into the sunset, because everyone
at COMDEX was running with a Mega 4_

Atari vendors
Atari has in past trade shows found a
tangible benefit in hosting third-party
vendors in their booth_ In addition to
ST-LOG SEPTEMBER 1988
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making the booth seem more crowded
with interested people, the vendors are
themselves some of the best salesmen for
Atari. This show had minibooths set up
within the Atari booth for approximate·
Iy 20 vendors to show their interesting
wares, both soft and hard!
It's no great surprise to find some of
the more interesting hardware developments coming from West Germany,
Atari 's favorite playground. At the Atari
booth, ISD Marketing, the company that
brought VIP Professional (a Lotus 1-2-3
clone) to the ST, was showing a new

desktop-publishing system running on a
Moniterm large-screen monitor.
The Moniterm Viking 1 monitor gives
you 1,280 by 960 dots of resolution. Imagine having a desktop twice the size of
your current ST GEM Desktop. Instead
of having to view only a little part of a
page, you can use a desktop-publishing
package to edit an entire magazine
layout.
Monitenn Corporation is a leading
supplier of high-resolution monitors for
the computer industry. It began by developing custom high-resolution monitors for space research, typesetting
equipment and medical screening applications, and in 1986, it entered the
personal-computer market with largescreen products for the IBM PC and
Macintosh computers.
Moniterm's high -resolution monitors
are in themselves small computers, as
they intercept the commands that the
IBM PC or Macintosh computer use to
display text and graphics on their normally small video screens. When you buy
a Moniterm monitor, a controller card is
included that plugs into your computer.
A group of engineers in West Germany developed the Matrix controller for
use with the Atari ST computer. The
10

Matrix card works with any GEM-based
software product, and the combination
of a Viking 1 monitor and Matrix card
is being sold for DM 5,000 (deutsche
marks), approximately $2,500.
ISD Marketing was the first company
to show this unique combination of
equipment in the U.S. They expect to be
selling the Viking 1 ($2,395 list) monitor,
Matrix card and their new high-end
desktop-publishing system Calamus ($449
list) for approximately $3,000, although
exact prices were not known at the time
ofthis writing. Uyou don't want to plunk
down a big chunk of money, fear not.
lSD's new desktop-publishing
system, Calamus, also works on
a standard Mega ST with a
monochrome monitor_
Calamus is a big system. The
program combines the best
features of a word processor,
page-layout program, graphicsillustration utility and layoutdesign system. Calamus can
import graphics from scanners, digitizers and word processor files_ Just about
everything is icon-driven so
most functions are intuitive.
Finished documents can be
printed on any Epson dot-matrix printer
or Page Description Language (PDL)
printer (e_g., Postscript, DDL, Interpress,
Linotype typesetters and encapsulated
Postscript files).
ISD is currently negotiating with Bitstream for the license of several fonts for
Calamus. Bitstream Inc. is a leading supplier of fonts for the IBM PC and Macintosh graphics market. They make their
money mostly from licensing fonts and
software for Postscript supporting com-

panies.
Calamus will have a hefty list price of
$449, and ISD is marketing it for the
high-end desktop-publishing user who
needs a package saturated with functions
and special controls. ISD expects to have
a scaled-down version available for 1040
ST systems at $199.95 later this year.
If you are interested in the Moniterm
monitor in general, Moniterm publishes a small booklet titled How to Buy the
Right Monitor. The booklet is filled with
information about high-resolution monitors. They will send you a copy at no
charge. Their address can be found at the
end of this article.

More desktop publishing
packages
Calamus is designed for the high-end
desktop-publishing (DIP) system market.
Soft-Logik and Timeworks seem to be
aiming at the low-end DTP users. Both
companies have new products that are
soon to be released for the ST.
Publishing Partner Professional
($199.95 list) is SoftLogik's next generation of ST publishing systems, though the
former Publishing Partner program will
continue to be marketed at a lower price
of $79.95. Users can upgrade for a nominal fee, if they later choose to do so.
Publishing Partner Professional (PPP)
supports variable zoom ratios; so you can
zoom in on any area of a page easily using the mouse. It loads pictures in GEM
image-file format, so any pictures from
Easy Draw, Degas Elite and other scanned
images may be incorporated. Text can be
rotated in one-degree increments to create some pretty interesting effects. Font's
can be scaled to a user-definable measure making it easier for the nongraphic
artist to understand the difference between picas and inches_ You will also find
an 80,000-word spelling checker has been
added and new Tag-Sheets so Ventura
Publisher users will find PPP to be very
familiar.
SoftLogik is expanding into the Amiga market as well. An Amiga version of
PPP will be available during summer '88.
Timeworks has announced its new
Desktop Publisher ST ($129.95 list). Publisher is a full-featured desktoppublishing system with an integrated
Word Processor, Page Layout Program
and Typesetting system.
Publisher is GEM-based and easy to
use. It includes a small selection of typefaces, sizes and styles. Large headline and
body-type are included with typessizes
ranging from 7 to 96 point. Editing fea·
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tures include a uto-hyphe n atio n , m aster
pages, style sh eets, paragra ph taggi ng
and keyboard macros_ Graphics from DEGAS, Neochrome, Easy Draw a nd
GEM im age files ca n be imported_
You can import text from Word
Write); First Word, a nd First Word
Plus. Output can be sent to a standard Epson dot-matrix compatible
printer, Atari or HP Laserjet laser
printer, a ll Postscript-compatible
printers and the NEC P6/P7
printer.
Publisher works on a 520, 1040
and Mega system, with color and
monochrome monitor support.
The progra m sho uld be o n the
market at the end of summ er '88_
If you have n't n oticed already,
most of the desktop-publishing
packages for the ST include graphics import capab iliti es from Easy
Draw. Migraph was one of the first
compa ni es to support GDOS,
Atari's graphics operatin g system
that lets ST users print fonts and
graphics on an ST's screen or to a
co mp a tible grap hi cs printer.
GDOS can import graphics from a sta n dard GEM image file; so Migraph h as
found an e ntire market of people with
GDOS-compatible programs who want
graph ic images that can be used in newsletters, forms and oth er a rtwork.
The Migraph Scanner / Printer (expected to be less than $1 ,000 li st) looks
like a photocopier. Original documents,
photographs and graph ics are placed in-

side the Scanner. The pictures are converted into a GEM image file whic h can
be loaded into any of the desktoppublishing programs o r into Migraph's Supercharged Easy Dmw
($149.95 list). The scan n er has a bi directional Centronics parallel interface, so it ca n be easil y plugged
into the printer p ort of your ST. It
takes ten seconds to scan an image,
and the softwa re included with th e
Scanner a ll ows for hatching patterns, gray-scale contrast control,
a nd im age se nsitivity.
The scanner also includes a thermal printer which ca n be u sed to
print GEM image files. The printer
can print 200 dots per in ch, which
is good enough for most app li cati o n s_ The unit weighs abo ut 22
p ou nds a nd is very quiet; so it
should be good for sma ll businesses with limited offi ce space_
Migraph expects to b e shipping
the Scanner/Plotter late r this year.
They are a lso working o n a Facsimil e (FAX) system that would use
the Scanner a nd an ST to send and
receive FAXs. If a ll this turns out to be
true, they will beat most FAX co mpany
equipme nt pri ces by at least $500 to
$1,000_

Timeworks Desktop

PUBLISHER".

ProCopy Bu\?L;~:
You can't backup your software
because copy protection locks
you out. ProCopy is the key!
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Protects against the accidental loss of
expensive software
Works with all Atari STs
Copies both SIS & DIS disks
Dealer
Use with 1 or 2 disk drives
Inquiries
Welcome
Not copy protected
FREE shipping and handling
TOLL-FREE telephone number
Updates available to registered owners
Orders shipped same day
Disk analyze function included
[~I
C.O.D.
'C3C7 and
orders

I_ V/S4j

Call (800) 843-1223

$34. 95

Send check for S34.95 (overseas add S2.00 for air mail) to:

PROCO PRODUCTS
P.O. BOX 665, CHEPACHET, RHODE ISLAND 02814 USA
(401) 568-8459

Available
in Europe
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THE MOVING FINGER CO.
Building 2
Shamrock Quay
Southampton, S01-1Ql
England
Tel. 0703-229041

TECH-SOFT
COMPUTER WHOlESALE
324 Stirling Highway
Claremont
Western Australia 6010
Tel. 09-385-1885

CIRCLE 1/1 25 ON READER SERVICE CARD.

($49.95 list), a collection of images
scanned with their Scanner/Plotter that
can be used with any of the desktop·
publishing systems for the ST and IBM
Pc. Inside the Scan Art box .you will find
($49.95 list), a collection of images
scanned with their Scanner/Plotter that
can be used with any of the desktop·
publishing systems for the ST and IBM
Pc. Inside the Scan Art box you will find
an ST disk and an IBM PC disk. Migraph
will also be releasing Draw·Art Profession·
al ($59.95 list), a compilation of GEM
drawings for Easy Draw 23.

Multi finder for ST
The other 68000·based microcom·
puters have built their new operating sys·
terns around multitasking environments.
A typical multitasking case lets you run
a word processor at the same time a
telecommunications program is down·
loading a file. Since the operating system
supports multitasking, programs for the
Mac and Amiga can be run at the same
time. The ST's GEM system doesn't sup ·
port multitasking; however, several pro·
grams have been popping up that let you
run more than one program in your ST's
memory at once.
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Intersect Software's Revolver ($49.95
list) is another program that, among
other things, switches between various
applications. Revolver can save a copy of
the entire one megabyte of memory in
your 1040 ST to a compressed disk file.
At a later time, you can reload the disk
file data into your ST's m e mory and be·
gin running the program where you left
off.
Revolver is a TOS application that is
put into the AUTO folder of your boot
disk. When you turn on your ST com·
puter, Revolver loads itself into your ST's
memory and waits for the user to activate
its main menu. Revolver can be accessed
in any screen resolution and within any
program, GEM or non·GEM. Therefore,
you could save a video game during a
difficult game· playing section , and later
reload the section to replay the fun parts.
Revolver is also an incredible utility for
your ST. In addition to its application
switching functions, it has an impressive
list of disk utilities, printer spoolers,
reset·button·proof RAM disks, automat·
ic backup utili ties and other functions
for which you might otherwise depend
on a desk accessory.

Neo word Fontz
Neotron Engineering,
the makers of Word Vj),
a GEM word processor
for the ST, is now Neo·
cept Inc. It seems that
the name Neotron was
taken when they tried to in·
corporate earlier this year.

Mike Fulton , senior programmer at Ne·
ocept, demonstrated his new program
Fontz, a GEM font·generating program
which can import font files from the
Macintosh and Amiga computers, and
from Hippoword and DEGAS.
Fontz ($34.95 list) comes with six type·
faces in a variety of sizes. The typefaces
are GDOS font files that can be used with
any GDOS application (e.g., Word Up,
DEGAS Elite, etc.), Fontz will also scale
fonts to practically any size or the reso·
lution of an output device, such as a
printer or video screen. The program
scales fonts mathematically, so a certain
amount of "clean up" is needed once a
font has been scaled up. To clean up a
font, Fontz includes a handy font editor
which is completly mouse·driven , so
it is easy to use.
Word Up ($79.95 list) is a
"What You See Is What You
Get" (WYSIWYG) word
processor for the ST that
uses Atari's GDOS to display
fonts on the screen and eventu·
ally print them on your Epson
compatible printer. Included
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Michtron'sJuggler ($49.95 list) lets you
load up to seven GEM·based programs
into your ST. Each application is loaded
into a certain portion of memory, then
a switch box allows you to select which
application will be the "live" program .
The ability to switch instantly between
applications can greatly improve your
productivity. Michtron just released its
new Juggler II, an improved version which
lets you partition your ST's memory into
two, four or eight sections. The new soft·
ware handles TOS and non·GEM appli·
cations too! Now you can switch between
a video game and word processor, quick·
er than your boss can catch you.
12

Nell HarriS
of the

AlAR I
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with Word UP are clones of some standard fonts: Swiss (Helvetica), Dutch
(Times Roman), Typewriter (Courier_)
You can import graphics from DEGAS
Elite, Neochrome and other GDOS applications (e_g_, Easy Draw and Clip Art_)
Word Up also supports the Star NBseries, Citizen Tribute 224, Atari
SMM804 9-pin dot matrix, HP Laserjet
and Atari SLM804 laser printer_
Word U~iS a big package for the price_
Shelby M OI"e a nd Mike Fulton wrote
Word Up e r almost a two-year period _
Moore wrote most of the main program,
with Fulton writing the Mail Merge, Glossary, Font Selector and other parts of the
package_ The program has gone through
the typical revisions you would expect of
the first release of a program_ The current release is Version 1.0 (4/21/88)_
Neocept offers free customer support
for users of Word Up and Fontz for the
first 60 days of ownership_ A $25-per-year
customer-support charge is due for additional support.

Iliad and Odesea

Math Co-Processors
Rumors about adding a 68881 math
chip to the ST h ave been roaming the
rumor mills for the P'lst year. At COMDEX we found not one company with an
add-on kit, but two!
Xetec makes the XCEL card fOl" the ST.
XCEL supports the IEEE 32- and 64-bit
data types and comes with a library of
routines for Megamax C to gain full access to the floating point processor.
Other compilers will be supponed in the
near future_ XCEL plugs into the cartridge port on any ST or Mega system so
it doesn't require special installation.
Weide Elektronik is a West German
company that makes a 68881 math coprocessor add-on board for the ST. The
board fits inside a 520 or 1040 case; 's o
it must be installed by a dealer or tech nical person. The softwal-e library that
comes with the add-on suppons Megamax C, Mark Williams C, DRI C, Lattice
C, Prospero, Fortran 77, Module II and
CCD Pascal. Michtron supplied ST-Log
with a copy of the Weide board, so they
will most likely market it domestically.

A new version of Circuit Maker ($79_95),
a simulation program that constructs
and tests digital circuits, has been
released from Iliad Software_ The new
Cop~r
version fixes several minor bugs, adds
Macro ca pabilities and supports more
printers and output devices _
Iliad Software began as a group of engineers who bought their ST computers
from Lloyd 's computers in Orem , Utah _
They started a micro-software business
through Lloyd 's and built a good line of
products directed at the CAD/CAM market_ Recently, the engineers bought Lloyd
out and moved their thriving software
and hardware business to a larger office
outside of the shopping mall in which
C 1987 by
Lloyd 's was located_
Athena II ($99_95 list) is their current
ELEKTRONIK
CAD package_ It supports a large numRegerstr. 34 . 0 -4010 Hilden
Tel. 021 03/ 412 26 · West Germany
ber of functions and is very competitive
with Drafix 1 ($195 list, Foresight
Resources) , First CADD ($49_95 list,
Both cards are extremely useful for enGeneric Software) and GFA Draft Plus gineering (CAD/CAM) and scientific
($99_95 list, Michtron)_ Iliad also markets programming. They typically yield speed
Teacher's Pet ($49_95 list) for teachers to
improvements to a factor of 900. Costs
track their student's grades on the ST. range from $300 to $400 and include
The system works much like a both hardware and software.
spreadsheet.
Iliad is now shipping image libraries
[)eutschla~d
Atariland
for Athena II. Electronics 1 ($29_95 list)
Horst Brandl is the e ditor of
contains commonly used electronics de- 68000eriST Computer magazine, a very
sign symbols, while Archetecture 1 ($29_95 popular magazine in Em-ope. The Gerlist) is filled with CAD symbols and build- man publication is part of the Markt &
ing images.
Technik publishing group which usually sends up to 20 people to COMDEX to
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cover its many computer-related
products (e.g. , books, hardware, software,
magazines, etc.)
68000er is a big magazine, with as
many as 40 people working in its editorial offices. Brandl told Sf-Log about s~me
of the new inventions and products he
has seen for the ST in Germany, some of
which were developed by his editorial
staff
"We have sent a new version of GDOS
to Atari in Sunnyvale;' said Brandl. "The
new system was written by Arnd Beissner,
who works for us. He is only 18 years old
and wrote his own GDOS after seeing the
many problems with Atari's version:'
Brandi wanted this new version
of GDOS to be accepted by Atari
Corp_; so they sent a package to Shiraz
Shivji, the senior engineer at Atari in
Sunnyvale. They are currently evaluating
the new software. Brandl hopes that Atari
will distribute the new GDOS as a
replacement to the old system_
"I am suprised by the missing products
at COMDEX," Brandl said. "At the CeBit
(Hannover) fair the Atari booth had
many more new products on display. For
example, we now have in Germany an
MS-DOS Em!Jlator for the ST that was
shown ."
The MS-DOS Emulator was shown as
a prototype at the CeBit show and it uses
the NEC-V30 processor, the equivalent of
an Intel 8086. The card has one megabyte
of RAM and a socket for a compatible
math coprocessor. The MS-DOS Emulator runs at 10 Mh z, so it should be much
quicker than using Avant Garde's PCDitto, a software MS-DOS emulator. The
price in Germany is DM600, about $300.
"We also have Borland's Turbo C compiler in Germany:' Brandl com;'nented"It
was developed by a a couple of programmers who contacted Borland c!irectly to
see if they could use Borland's compilerparser source code."
Borland is also licensing some of its
other products to German software developers because they see a strong market in Europe for ST products. Borland's
Turbo Assembler will be released for the ST
later this year.

New hardware
Strange Systems, a new company from
Huston, Texas, has entered the ST market with two new hardware add-on
products for the ST. ST Accelerator ($ 249
list, available spring '88) is an add-on
card that replaces your ST's 68000 CPU
with a 68000-16 CPU. The new CPU runs
your ST at 16 Mhz, twice its normal
(to jJage 77)
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The forgotten MIDI
I feel that, as a co ncerned ST user, I
must comment on your game review poli cies. Many times I've heard arguments of
how much more supel-ior the so und and
graphics are on other m ac hin es, a nd the
points I've heard are valid. Graphics capabilities o n oth e r comp uters are quite
good; however, with programs such as the
Qyantum Paintbox, our STs are now achieving remarkable graphics results. Other
computers have dedicated sound chips
(synthesizers on a chip), and they sound
quite good , espec ia ll y when put through
amplification system; but the ST has
MIDI! So what puzzles me most is: when
MIDI is used on var io us programs
(read :games), why isn't this mentioned ?
An example of this is Electronic Arts'
release of Marble Madness. I've read six
different reviews of this game in six different magazines a nd not one of the m mentions that this wonderful game is MIDI
co mpatible! Not one! The on ly reason I
got hooked on this game was because of
the arcade sound track. Now with my
MIDI synthesizer (Yamaha's TX 8IZ). I can
bring the arcade sound track ho m e! EA
doesn't even mention this fac t.. No one
does.
So as a first and much need ed servi ce
to your loya l readers, why don't yo u, STLog, become the first to make mention
of available MIDI sound in future reviews.
The review of Karate Kid 1I in your May
1988 issue didn't mention this fa ct, a nd
the article entitl ed "The Per fect Computer Game" forgot to note h ow important sound is to the comp letio n of the
perfect game.
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The ST doesn't have the best sound
chip in the world , but it does have builtin MIDI, an d those of us with MIDIcompatibl e synth es izers would like to
know what works a nd what does n't.
-Fred O livaws
Carp inte ria , CA

We sus/Ject that so many reviewers neglect
to mention MJDI-cO'ln/Jatible features due to the
fact that they don't themselves own MIDI equipmf'nt, and thus m'e unable to test the feature
for themselves. }0u're right, IlOwevel; that if a
pmgram offers MIDI sound, it should at least
be mentioned in the 1troiew. Game -reviewers take
note!
ST-LOG SEPTEMBER 1988

Over the big water
I have been an Atari fanatic for about
four years now. I have the 130XE, 1050
disk drive with the U.S. Doubler, 1027
printer and the cassette deck. I also have
the 520 ST, but I have replaced the halfmeg drive with a one-meg drive. And last·
ly, I have the monochrome monitor. I belong to the Lee Valley Atari User Group
and attend most Atari shows held in London; they are fantastic. I went to the tenth
PCW show in London at Olympia last
year, and I was amazed at how the Atari
world dominated the whole show; they
are quite simply the best in the world.
I am writing to you because I would like
to get in touch with some Atari pen
friends in the states, and you are the only
people I can think of who may be able
~o help me.
-So Ireland
95 Rundells
Harlow, Essex
England CM18 7 HD

5T-Check to the rescue
gust 1987. Our system does everything the
established marketing systems do-and
all this without any blue logos. If it would
be a little too much to call ourselves
revolutionaries, then at least call us dissidents for using this "game machine" in
a professional business installation!
-James C. Stamey
Huntington, WV
We agree that the ST is perfectly suited for
small business use, especially considering its
reasonable price. We;i like to add, though, that
it's certainly not necessary for the ST owner
wishing to use his machine for business applications to write his own software. There is
almost any type af software available for the ST,
including some very sophisticated business
products-everythingfram databases and word
processors to professional accounting packages.
There's even a cash register program!

Back in the good ole days, while I was
still banging away on my 8-bit, you ran a
program called ST-Check in the ST supplement to ANALOG Computing. Since I
didn't have an ST, I ignored the program
and forgot all about it. Since then I have
taken th(O! plunge and purchased an ST,
and now desperately need an error checker for such programs as Art Gallery. Howcan I get a copy of ST-Check? Is it on disk
or do you have a reprint of the original
article so I can type it myself? Please let
me know what, if any, arrangements have
to be made to procure this program.
-Robert E. Baumann, Jr.
.
. Merced, CA
Goodness, but it has been a long time since
the original publicatian of ST-Check, hasn't it.
Our apologies to all yau new ST owners who
may have been trying ta lacate a copy of our
ST BASIC typing checker. If you take a look at
this month's table of contents, you'll see that your
search is over.

Concentrate on the
little guys!
Three pieces in your June issue
prompted me to write this letter: "The
Absent Revolution" by Mike Donahue,
"Ian's Quest;' and Walnum's editorial. All
make excellent points and should be required reading at Atari Corp.
I have one observation to add to this
forum. Why does eveiyolle seem so concerned with seeing an ST in use in a Fortune 1000 company, anyway? Surely the
large-corporation desktop market is a
relatively saturated area whose growth
potential pales in comparison with the
vast number of small businesses in the
world that could benefit from office au·
tomation, but could not afford it until
now due to the prohibitive costs associat·
ed with previously available machines.
The ST seems tailor-made for such a
"niche;' an area that the big boys seem
content to ignore. The budgetary realities
of small businesses are much closer to the
scale of home budgets, the price point for
which Atari seems determined to build
machines
In an attempt to put our money where
our mouths are, my wife and I (both dentists) have assembled our own dental
office practice·management system
around a 1040 using self-written software
and installed it in our own office. We have
been automated in all of our fin~ncial
and bookkeeping operations since AuST-LOG SEPTEMBER 1988
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DOING IT WRITE
Word Processing on Your ST

by David Plotkin
Regardless of what e lse they might have bought it for, most peop le do some word processing on their Atari ST. It may even
be (as it is in my case) that word processing is their No. I app li cation-used more than a nyth in g else. This should not be
a surprise to anyone, because, from writing lengthy manuals to sending a letter to a family member, the ST is a superior word
processing tool. The crysta l·cl ear monochrome screen or 80·co lumn color screen, the large memory space and the GEM operating system a ll combine to provide the potential for powerful and easy-to-use word processing.
Of course, the ST by itself won't process words; it takes software. By my last count, there were six word-processing packages
sti ll act ive ly on the market. These range from relatively simp le packages with a few features (but sti ll enough to get a variety
of tasks done) to a n amazingly powerful program with a 600-page manual and a price to match! One of the packages (WordPerfect) has been plagued with bugs, while another (WordUp) is new to the market but appears to be quite solid. The rest of the
packages-Regent Word 2, Word Writer, ST Writer and 1st W01-d Plus have been around for quite a while and have had severa l
revisions. The purpose of this articl e is to take a look at each package, its features, shortcom ings and unique points.

Regent Software
7131 Owensmouth,
#45A
.
Canoga Park, CA 91303
(818) 882-2800
Copy protected
$79.95
.
Regent Word 2 is a simple, GEM-based
word processor. It uses a sin gle fullscreen window, which is not resizable.
Only a single document can be open at
anyone time, although you can use the
Cut-and-Paste function to move blocks of
text between different documents. Commands are available from the drop-down
menus or from function keys, a lthough
there is no on-screen reminder of what
the function keys are used for. Accessing
the Help function brings up a dialog box
which shows the function-key assignments and menu-key equivalents. Standard text styles (bold, underline, italics,
etc.) an~ available from the inenu, and
these styles are shown on the screen. The
screen-scroll speed is fast, a lthough you
can type ahead of the screen rather easily. These keystrokes are not lost, h owevel~
and the program catches up with yo u
eventua ll y.
This was the first GEM-based word
processor that automatically reformatted
text as yo u typed, not requiring you to
press a special key to rearrange text when
inserting new material into existing

work. It was also the first to do reliable
double co lumn printing (newspapersty le co lumn s). Headers and footers are
avai lable, as is the abi lity to change formats (margins, spacing, justification, etc.)
by inserting a n ew "ru ler" at any point
in the text. Printer installation is as simple as clicking on a se lection in a dia log
box, and a wide range of printers are
supported. Fil es can be saved in ASCII
format, but an automatic backup of the
file you are working on is not created
when you save a new version of the file.
Block operations are sot'n ewhat clumsy. Selecting a b lock requires moving th e
cursor to the beginning and end of the
block, each time making a menu selection or pressing a function key. You cannot select a block with the mouse (click
and drag) _Further, the selected block is
not marked in any way. Once a block is
defined, an alert box asks you what yoj.l
want to do with it, and t.he cho ices are
not as wide as with some other word
processors, a lth ough adequate for most
uses.
Regent Word 2 includes a simp le calculator (ava ilable from the menu), as welL
as word counter and spell checker. The
spell checker can be run from within the
word processor, but does not support
"correct as you type" checking, nor is
there a personal dictiOliary. You can ,
however, add words to the main dictionary.

5T Writer
Public domain
ST Writer started life as a quick effort
by Atari to provide a useful application
for the ST. It was given away free with early STs. Dr. Bruce Noonan obtained the
source code and has been making upgraded versions ava ilable for some time.
Each n ew version added considerable
functionality. I suspect ST Writer's
popularity surprised Atari, since until its
most recent incarnation, it did not use
any GEM-based items at all: no mouse,
no menu, no windows. It was (and still
is, in many ways) a throwback to 8-bit
days. All ed iting commands are accessed
via keystrokes (i.e., Control-L is the com mand to set the left margin), and the
editin g scree n does not show any of the
specia l effects (bold, italics, etc.)_ Instead,
yo u must remember the commands and
live with a variety of arcane codes in your
document which Indicate the effects. It
can open only a single docum ent at a
time, and to configure for a printer, you
must run a different program. ST Writer
can automatically reconfigure text in
other formats to its own ' format (this
works most of the time), but lacks the
abi lity to save files in ASCII format. (You
can, however, print a document to disk,
but printer controls will a lso be sent to
the fiie.)
The trade-off for these shortcomings is
(10
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0, this isn't a rerun. This is the "se·
quel" to the original "Customizing
the GEM Desktop;' which appeared
in the May 1987 issue of ST-Log.
Although that article was pretty ex·
haustive, as time has passed I've
found new ways to make the GEM
Desktop even more a creature of
your own design. Also, with the in·
troduction of the Mega STs, there
are some updates and changes with
regard to some of the information con·
tained in the original article (which you
may want to dig up and keep handy as
an additional reference.)
Furthermore, after the rather heavily
technical nature of the last three Step Is
(covering printer drivers and ST hard·
ware), I thought it was time to have a lit·
tie "fun." But before the fun stuff, let's get
the updates out of the way.

Figure 1

Mega updates

Figure 2
18

The Mega ST computers put new wrin·
kles in the saga of the infamous DESKWPINF file (DI). Not only is there the
long·anticipated "blitter" chip and the
"new" TOS ROMs (which also appear in
later models of the 1040ST and 520STfm),
but also a revised Control Panel accesso·
ry. These cause additional values to be set
or changed in the DI.
Let's start with the new CONTROL.
ACe. It includes the Control Panel, Set
Printer and Set RS232 Config. boxes in
a single accessory slot. Previously, CON·
TROL.ACC contained the Control Panel
and Set Printer boxes, but they took two
accessory slots out of the maximum of six.
It did not contain the Set RS232 option,
which was found in EMULAWRACe.
Furthermore, there are now 16 baud/bps
rates to select from in the Set RS232
panel, whereas there were only four origi·
nally. If you open the DI file (using a word
processor with an ASCn or nondocument
mode, like 1st Word, at the top of the file
you will find a line like the following (the
numbers may change, but the line will
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Customizing
the GEM
Desktop Too!
always begin with

Mega notes and
more Desktop changes

"#a"):

#aoooooo
This line saves the data from Set RS232
Con fig. The values here will change d.e·
pending on how you configure the port.
Each digit represents a single setting of
the RS232 port configuration, with the exception of the fifth digit, which sets two
of the selections found on the Set RS232
alert box. The second digit may contain
a number or an ASCII character. The six
digits represent the following, going from
left to right:
Ist-DUPLEX-A 0 sets Full and a 1
sets Half.
2nd-BAUD RATE-The following
baud/bps rates are denoted by the character which appears to the value's right (i.e.,
if 75 baud is selected the character" >"
will be the second digit, as in #ao > 0000).
50-?
1200-2
75->
1800-8
110- =
2000-7
134-<
2400-6
150- ;
3600-5
200- :
4800-1
300-3
9600-0
600-9
19200-4
3rd-PARlTY-0 = None, 1 = Odd,
2 = Even.
4th-BITS/CHAR-0 = 8 bits, 1 = 7,
2=6, 3=5.
5th-XON/XOFF & RTS/CTSCombined in a single digit. In the examples given here, XONIXOFF is the first
listed, and RTS/CTS the second, so that
"OfftOn" means XONIXOFF is "off' and
RTS/CTS is "on:'
2 = Off/On
o= Off/Off
1 = On/Off
3 = On/On
6th-Strip Bit-O = On, 1 = Off.
Now, the blitter chip. At the very bot·
tom of the Options menu on the Desk·
top there's a selection called "blitter:' If
a check mark appears next to it, the blit·
ter chip is active, if not, the chip is off.
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The system setting is for the blitter to be
on. However, the user can set the default
blitter status by setting it the way he/she
wants and saving the Desktop. The DI file
now contains a value for this setting, in
the line which starts with ffE, as in:

ffE FB 02

Although the last
article,
"Customizing the
GEM Desktop:' was
pretty exhaustive,
I've 'ound new
ways to make GEM
Desktop even more
a creature 01 your
own design.

The first value, one byte (hexadecimal
FB in this example), holds the preferences
for sorting files (as set from the View
menu), copy/delete confirmations on/off,
and the mouse double-click rates (set
from the Control Panel). The value
changes, of course, depending on which
bits are set on or off.
The second byte (02 in this example)
is used to control which resolution to use.
Now it also records/sets the blitter status.
If the blitter is off, then the first numeral
of the pair is a 0, if on, it is a 1. There·
fore, with the blitter off, 01 is low, 02 is
medium and 03 is high. Blitter on, 11 is
low, 12 is medium and 13 is high. Of
course, putting a value of 03 or 13 here
if you have color monitor, or putting a 01,
11, 02 or 12 here if you have a
monochrome monitor, won't trick your
ST into using a resolution your monitor
cannot display.
Other GEM Desktop changes include
'~re you sure? [Yes/No]" alert boxes which
appear when you click on Save Desktop
and Print Screen under the Options
menu. Furthermore, if you click the left
mouse button while pointing at a win·
dow's scroll arrows or in the gray area
around a scroll "box" (called the scroll
bar) and hold the button down, the scroll
19
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There are many
programs thai will
change the icons on
vour Desktop, but
not many that
let you design
vour own.
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will auto-re p eat un til yo u let go_ No more often do a d ouble ta ke. No, I do n't use Neocli ckin g o n th e scro ll bar 1,000 t im es to desk or some o the r "alternate" d es kto p.
lea f th ro ugh large documents in 1st Word! H owever, the on-screen disk ico ns look
T here has even been a fi x in TOS/GEM just like my disk dri ves, a nd the hard-d isk
th at el im in ates the infamo us ty pe-a n - p a rtiti o ns are re presented by little pi cunderscore-and-crash-the-system bug_T his tures of my SupraDrive. And-what's
bug, if yo u've never encoun tered it, strikes this?-there's a RAM chip icon for the
wh e n yo u try to type a n unde rscore in RAM-disk and the trash can's lid is op en!
fi e lds in certa in kinds o f dialog boxes. ll-y, (Fi gure 1.)
fo r exam ple, ca llin g up the Contro l Pa n el
Som e o f you might have gu essed that
accessor y a nd cli ck o n the tim e or d ate I've used an icon-editing program to
as if yo u were go ing to set it. Now, type ch a nge the a ppeara nce of the Des ktop
a n underline. Kabtooey! This can also ha p- icon s. However, what confuses a lot of
pe n in the GEM item se lecto r a nd o ther peo ple is how I have three different typ es
di a log boxes. It does n't ha ppen with the o f dri ve icons o n m y Deskto p. T hi s is no
magic, no special prog-ramming trick,just
n ew RO Ms, fo rtunately.
O f course, that d oesn't mean IDS/GEM a littl e ico n red efiniti o n a nd a bit of suris bug- free. Far fro m it. Th ere are some ger y o n the DI fil e. (Of course!)
" n ew" bugs to co nte nd with . On e has to
There are a number of progra ms that
d o with runnin g program from a n o n - will cha nge the icons on your Desktop,
active window (which you d o by ho ldin g but not ma ny let yo u d esign yo u r own. If
d own the ri ght mo use butto n whil e yo u have on e o f these programs you can
d o uble-cli cking with the le ft ). Do in g this d es ign your ow n floppy di sk, tras h ca n
with th e n ew lDS causes the m ac hine to and other icons.
Th e problem with some of these utililock up! Furthermore, there's a goof in the
fil e-na ming rout in es. If yo u save a fil e ties is that th ey use an accessory in conwithout an extender, as in PICTURE, the juncti o n with a IDS progra m to insta ll
O S (o p erating system ) auto matica ll y a p- the icons. Once the icons are in stall ed ,
p e nds th e pe ri od (.) character that they need not b e reinstall ed until yo u
se parates the fil e name from its exte nder, reset or reboot. But, regardless of this, the
rega rdl ess of the exte nder. So, if yo u have blasted accessor y takes up RAM a nd an
a progra m that spec ifi ca ll y looks for PIC- accessory slot. The solution? If p ossible
TURE, it wo n't work beca use th e fil e you throw away the accesso ry a nd put the
saved will have a peri od as part of its icon-load er program and the ico n-data
fil e in the ma in directory of your boot
fil en am e.
T here are other bugs, but as with th e di sk. Do n't put the program in a n AUlD
old ROM ~, they are more likely to be en- folder! It won't work! This is beca use the
cou ntered by programm ers than e nd programs in the AUlD fo lder ar e run beusers. Use rs whose mac hin es have the new for e th e GEM Deskto p progra m is run . If
RO Ms are m ore likely to e nco un te r com- yo u tri ed to run su ch an icon in sta ller
patibility problems. This mea ns that a few fro m the AUlD fo ld er it would fa il to
progra ms that ra n fin e o n a n o lder ST wo rk, this due to the fact that it can't find
wo n't run pro perl y or at a ll o n a Mega or ico ns to re place because the Deskto p has
the la te r model STs wi th th e new ROMs. yet to be set up.
Now, you can e ither run the insta ll er
This is due to cha nges made in the ROMs,
ma nually, or get o n e of those progra ms
but d o n't go po intin g lingers at Ata ri. In
the vast majo ri ty o f cases, th e program- to make GEM a uto-run progra ms as soon
mers o f th e so ft wa re used a n un- as the Deskto p comes up. Thus, the new
icons are installed , but no memo ry is cond oc ume nted mem o ry locati o n or called
a n o peratin g system routin e in some sum ed by use less accessori es. (A note:
fas hi o n other tha n through "legal" means. So m e icon re pl ace ment utilities are ve ry
Wh e n changes we re mad e, th ose pro- se nsitive to AUlD fo lder program s whi ch
gra ms working so illeg-a lly have p ro blems. alter the way programs, accessori es and
O h we ll ; yo u win some, yo u lose so me. oth er RAM a re used , such as programs
Fo rtunately, word is that Ata ri will have like J ohn Eidsvoog's excelle nt To pdown .)
Now, how d o yo u get multipl e types of
revised RO Ms thi s fa ll whi ch will sp eed
up GEMDOS (di sk o perating system ) rou- icons fo r different d rives (if yo u have a
tin es, fix more bugs, etc (cross your hard disk, RAM di sks, etc. )? Easy. When
yo u rede fin e the icon s, yo u cha nge the
fin gers!)
icons fo r fo lders, p rograms a nd d ata fil es
to pictures of different d evices. In my case
Desktop too
Peo pl e who look at my ST's Deskto p the folders stay fo ld ers, the d ata /text fil es
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become RAM chips and the program file
icons become hard-disk drives.
Next, we have to install these icons on
the Desktop. Usually, the only icons used
outside windows are the disk and trash
icons, but we can change that. Load the
DI file into your word processor, ASCII
or non-document mode on (if possible),
and edit the file_ (Consult "Customizing
the GEM Desktop" in ST-Log #14 for a
detailed walk-through of modifying this
file.)
Scan down until you find the information for the Desk icons, their names, identifiers, etc. If you have one or two floppy
drives, you'll see two lines something like
this :

Following the icon value number is an
FF, which is then followed by the drive
identifier, and then the text of drive
namellabel. The "@ @" indicates the end
of the drive line_
Before modification, the lines might
look like the following. Note that the icon
value (third column of numbers) are all
the same: 00 for the "file drawer" icon.

#M
#M
#M
#M
#M
#M
#M
#T

00
01
02
03
04
05
06
07

03
03
03
03
03
03
03
03

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
02

FF
FF
FF
FF
FF
FF
FF
FF

A
B
C
D
E
F
G

DISK A@ @
DISK B@ @
UTILITIES@ @
PROSE@ @
GRAPHICS@ @
ANIMATION@ @
RAMDISK@ @
TRASH@ @

#M 00 03 00 FF A FLOPPY DISK@ @
After modification, it might look like
#M 01 03 00 FF B FLOPPY DISK@ @
#T 07 03 02 FF
TRASH@ @
the following. Here we have left the regular disk icons (icon number 00) in place
If you have a hard disk (partitioned, of for the floppy drives A and B, and left the
trash can alone as well (icon number 02).
course), perhaps something like this:
For drives C through F, the hard-disk pa rtitions, the icon value has been changed
#M 00 03 00 FF A DISK A@ @
to 03, the icon for a program. For drive
#M 01 03 00 FF B DISK B@ @
#M 02 03 03 FF C UTILITIES@ @
G, the ramdisk, the icon number was
#M 03 03 03 FF D PROSE@ @
changed to 04, the icon for a dataltext file_
#M 04 03 03 FF E GRAPHICS@ @
#M 05 03 03 FF F ANIMATION@ @
#M 06 03 04 FF G RAMDISK@ @
#M 00 03 00 FF A DISK A@ @
#T 07 03 02 FF
TRASH@ @
#M 01 03 00 FF B DISK B@ @
#M 02 03 03 FF C UTILITIES@ @
#M 03 03 03 FF D PROSE@ @
These set the icons for the Desktop.
#M 04 03 03 FF E GRAPHICS@ @
#M 05 03 03 FF F ANIMATION@ @
The first value (after the #M) is column
#M 06 03 04 FF G RAMDISK@ @
of the icon (0 to 3 in low resolution, 0 to
TRASH@ @
#T 07 03 02 FF
7 in medium or high), and the second is
the row (0 to 3 in color, 0 to 7 in
monochrome). The third determines
Once all these changes have been
which of the system icon images (disk/file made, save your DI file (Remember! ASdrawer, trash can, program , data, or folder CII mode!) to your boot disk. If you have
icon) to display. Change the third value multiple Dr files, as with programs that
to one ofthe following for different icons: let you select different DIs for different
resolutions, you will either need to modi00 = File Drawer (disk drive)
fy them all or make certain that your ST
01 = Folder (subdirectory)
uses the DI file you just modified.} Reset
02 = Trash Can
your computer. When the Desktop ap03 = Program (.APP, .PRG, IDS, :rTP) pears, it should look pretty weird . The
icons will be all wrong (if you didn't al04 = DatalText (pile of paper)
ready install your own custom icons) .
You can select any icon you wish to use You'll have text, program , maybe even
on the Desktop, but be warned tha t the folder icons sitting out on the Desktop,
"letter" for a drive icon (if using anything each with little identifying letters atbut the disk icon) will appear in the up- tached.
per left corner of the icon, rath~r than
Now, run the program that installs the
where it appears on the file-drawer icon. icons. When you come back to the DeskTherefore, you should draw the icon so top, you'll see your own customized imthat no part of it enters the 6x6 block of ages in place of those shabby old GEM
pixels in the upper left-hand corner of icons. You may find one or more of your
the icon block. (Look at the icons in
new icons look wrong. If so, edit and reFigure 1 and note where the drive iden- save them. Once all is to your satisfaction ,
tifiers are located.)
you're ready to roll. Set up the icon in
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If you don't have
the means to
automatically run
your icon installation
utility, you may be
forced to run it
manually.
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staller to run automatically when you
reach the Desktop (you'll need one of
those aforementioned GEM·boot pro·
grams to do this) and you're all set. Every
time you boot, you'll have a custom look
to your ST Desktop.
If you don't have means to automatical·
ly run your icon installation utility, you
may be forced to run it manually upon
reaching the Desktop.
This makes for one sharp·looking Desk·
top. But it has one drawback. Since you've
modified the icons normally used in the
Desktop windows, those icons will be
identical to those you made into drives.
You'll have to sort by text (View menu) to
keep the whole thing looking good. Un·
less, of course, you like double·clicking on
hard·drive icons to run ST Writer.

Even more mods
Now here's the rub: a really wild Desk·
top overhaul. It requires you to have a
program (such as Easel ST, by Computer
Fenestrations) which installs a graphic im·
age as the Desktop background (e.g., a
Neo or DEGAS pic) and an icon redesign·
er. What you'll do is draw a NEO or DE·
GAS picture of the Desktop, complete
with (in low resolution) multicolor icons,
etc. The best way to do this is to take a
"snapshot" of your current Desktop, us·
ing one of the many public domain snap·
shot utilities. This will show you precisely
where the icons, their labels and identify·
ing letters will be.
Next, you'll use the icon editor and
reduce the program icons to a single dot
(the smallest allowed), which, if possible,
you shou ld place where it will disappear
behind the drive· identifier letter. (In this
case, you will probably not want to rede·
fine any window icons for use on the
Desktop. Why bother when all you're do·
ing is making them invisible!) You will
then install the picture as the Desktop
background, and your nearly nonexistent
new icons as welL You cannot, however,
eliminate the icon labels nor the drive·
identifier letter which appears on them.
You must take this into account as you
redesign your icons and draw your back·
ground for them.
What you end up with might well look
something like the picture in Figure 2.
The main limitation to this particular
modification is that if you drag an icon
to another location, you'll see its "ghost"
outline, but when you drop it, it will near·
ly disappear. Furthermore, the icon drawn
on the background stays where it is.
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Ah well, sacrifice in the name of art.

The final step
For quite some time a number of peo·
pIe have rather pithily observed that this
series was a dead end in its original con·
ception. "How much beginner's stuff can
you cover?" they would say, then laugh
and add (all thinking they were very wit·
ty and original in saying this), that I would
have to go on to intermediate level stuff,
and call the series "Step 2:'
They were right and wrong as welL
There is a lot of material beginners need
to know, but I've covered most of the tech·
nical aspects over these past 12 articles.
I'm finding it difficult to write anything
more without endlessly repeating myself.
Furthermore, because of all this back·
ground material, I find myself constantly
forced to choose between restating previ·
ously printed material for the sake of new
readers, or referring people back to old
issues, which they mayor may not have
access to. Usually, I choose the latter just
so as not to end up repeating myself ad
infinitum (a great way to make money, but
a sloppy way to write a column).
So, of late I have been thinking about
what to do. I really don't want to keep
trudging over the same ground, so to
speak. Then again, I don't want to start
discussing power·user level stuff and
abandon all the novices and part·time
users out there. It was quite a problem.
Finally, I decided there was nowhere to
go with the series as it stood. After all, I've
written approximately 40,000 words of be·
ginner's material for STLog in the past
year and a half] Where do you go from
there?
So, Step 1, as you and I have come to
know it, takes its final bow this issue. But,
don't panic, I'm not abandoning all you
novices. The old Step 1 is being retired,
but it's going to be replaced with some·
thing better; something a little more
broad based. Instead of just defining
terms, explaining the myriad complexities
of an ST and telling you how to tweak
your printer, I'm going to be telling you
about different uses for your ST system.
For example, we might talk about how
a word processor, spelling checker, etc.,
can help you in writing articles and sto·
ries. We might discuss the process of
designing graphics for a game. I'll
definitely be talking to you about what
kinds of things you can really do with
these machines.
Yes, they can play games, and yes, they

Compulers are
powerful lools. If
vou're willing 10
learn 10 use one,
all kinds 01
opportunilies lor
business andlor
pleasure will
open up.
can be used for business management,
but there are so many other possibil·
ities-exciting ones-that shouldn't be ig·
nored. In the three years I've had my ST,
I've used it to write dozens of articles, reo
vise a 130,000 word novel, design game
graphics for several companies, create 3D
cartoon characters, and produce a ten·
minute animated, sales·video cartoon for
Epyx and the possibilities keep growing
all the time.
Possibilites, that's where we're going.
From the first step in understanding your
computer to the first step in using it.
Computers are powerful tools. If you're
willing to learn to use one, there are all
kinds of opportunities, for business,
pleasure or both. My ST was the smartest
investment I ever made, because it's al·
lowed me to do things-inexpensivelythat I couldn't have done otherwise. This
little Atari computer has made quite a
difference in my life, and many others
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An incredible simulation

have had the same experience. I intend
to show you these things as well , and
maybe open your eyes to some poss i·
bi li ties.
And all this is not to say I'll no longer
be dispensing useful tips and information
as I have in the past. That won't ch ange.
The change you will see is that it won't
a lways be the same sort of thing each and
every month. My main concern in this ser·
ies has a lways been helping yo u readers,
and that will remain the core of whatever
this co lumn evolves into.
I'm excited by th e possibilities. H ope
you stick around for the ride.

Cardiac Arrest!
with binder and manual, $69.

See discounted package price.
Cardiac Arrest! is a unique product. In this mathematicallybased simulator, you interpret the history, on-screen EKG, lab
data, and vital signs, then give treatment orders in plain
English. While many computer users enjoy Cardiac Arrest! as
a challenging medical adventure game, it's a sophisticated
product used world-wide for ACLS (Advanced Cardiac Life
Support) education. IBM, Apple II +Ide, Atari S1, Atari XIlE.
Antic "impressiw and mwingly romplete"
ST Kbrld: "both highly eduationlll and fun to pJiy"
We support our products. Updates will be available to users for
$6 each when ACl.S recommendations change. Our software is
Nor copy-protected.
Cardiac Arrest! .......... $69
ACLS Protocols ....... ... $29
EKG Teaching ........... $29
CardioQuiz .......... . .. $19
Blood Gases .......... . . $24
QuizPlus .... ........ .. $29
Demo ........ .... ..... $7
Ask about the four-disk ACLS Package (includes Cardiac Arrest!)
for $109. Order direct!

When not writing articles for ST-Log,
Maurice Molyneaux continues to struggle with
a 9·year·old science fiction novel, designs game
graphics, consults for software companies and
creates animated cartoon productions using
microcomputers. Despite a ridiculously French
name, he claims to having been born in Vicen·
za, Italy, and denies vicious rumors that he eats
escargots and calamari while computing. He is
the creator and director of the '51rt and Film
Director" sales video for Epyx - a ten·minute,
fully animated, cartoon demonstration created
entirely with ST systems. His DELPHI user·
name is MAURICEM.

Mad Scientist Software
2063 N. 820 W., Pleasant Grove, UT 84062
VlSa/MC orders call 801-785-3028
CIRCLE #108 ON READER SERVICE CARD .

HARDWARE ADD-aN's for ATARI 8T
MEMORY upgrades:
Solderless "plug in" installation, 1 year warranty
520ST - expand to 1,2.5 or 4 MB on ONE board
- prices start at $129 for the OK version - or go to
1 MB only, $79 - without ram .
1040/520STfm - upgrade to 2.5 and 4 MB , fully
socketed, OK board $149.
For all our memory upgrades: on board CLOCK
module only $30 inci. software!
For more detailed information phone or write to:

tt~ccrm = §IP.~ccncal111 ttll~§
1022 Hodgkins, Houston, TX 77032
~ (713) 590-2068 and 590-3738

Co.

EXPANDABLE
Hard Drive Kits:
1. 10" x 6.5" X 15" with full SCSI interface - 150 W
PC power supply with fan - room for up to 5 half
height drives - mounts on floor, under desk or on
desktop - can supply power to 520ST and disk
drives.
kit with 40 MB full height 30 ms drive
$745
2. MEGA footprint, 3.7" high, 1-port SCSI Interface
- room and power for 3 half height or 1 each full
and half height drive, comes with fan
$395
kit with 10 MB half height drive
3. 4.5" wide x 6" high X 13" deep with 1 port SCSI
host adapter - ready for 2 half height or 1 full
height - 55 W power supply, fan optional
kit with 20 MB 1/2 height
$485

We ship COD or prepaid, sorry no credit cards!
S/H on memory upgrades
$5
Atari 520ST, 1040St, 520STfm and MEGA are
on Hard Drive Kits - $10/no drive - $20/w. dr.
Texas residents add 8% state sales tax .
trademarks of ATARI Corp.
CIRCLE #107 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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APPLICATION
......"""""'" ALL RESOLUTIONS

BLE
PRIN I
The

Regent Word II Double Column
Utility program is a fu ll -GEM program
that uses the mouse to point and click
on the document file to be printed_
When the document is printed, the
text will be formatted into a doublecolumn format such as you wou ld find
in a newspaper or magazine_Note that,
due to the size of this program, the
program listings are not printed here_
They are avai lable on this month's disk
version or in the ST SIG on DELPHI.
The program is fairly sophisticated;
most of the Regent Word II print format
commands are supported, including
Page Breaks, Justification On I Off,
H eader Definition, Footer Definition,
Primary and Secondary Left Margins,
Right Margin Setting, Bold Print, Underlined Print, Italic Print, Super and
Sub-scripted Print_
These functions cover enough of the
formatting commands to print a usergroup newsletter, a report or other
double-column document. The other
formatting commands are ignored
(i_e_ , Pitch, Font, Line Spacing, etc.)_
To start the program from the GEM
Desktop, move the mouse poillter over
24

th e icon or file named PRINTPRG
and double-click the left mouse button_
You may also click the left mouse button once a nd use the OPEN dropdown menu selection _After a few moments the title screen will appear as
shown in Figure ITo us e the utility, move the mouse
pointer over the Contin ue button and
click the left mouse button_ All functions are accessed through the dropdown menus that appear on the top of
th e screen _
The Double Co lu mn Utility program supports many print styles, e_g_,
bo ld , underlined, etc. As Atari never
authorized any particular printer to be
the standard ST printer, the utility program must be flexible enough to support a ll possible printers_ A printer is
supported through a "printer driver."
A special program has been included with the Double Column Utility to
create a printer driver and the program is run from the GEM Desktop _
I've in c luded severa l pre-defined
printer drivers, which you can modify
using the Printer Driver Create program.
If you want to use one of the predeST-LOG SEPTEMBER 1988
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by Frank Cohen

The program is
lairly sophisticated
-its lunctions
cover enough 01
the lormatting
commands to print
a user-group
newsletter, a report
or any double
column document.
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fined printer drivers, skip the following
section. When the Double Column Utili·
ty is started, no printer driver has been
selected. The default settings are compatible with Epson-compatible printers. Use
the Printer Driver Create program to customize a printer driver to your printer.

a file extension of .w2P, so the file selector window will show only those file types.
Move the mouse pointer over the printer
driver name and then double-click the left
mouse button. Once the printer driver
has been loaded, the printer drop-down
menu will indicate wh ich driver was last
loaded as you can see in Figure 6.

Creating your own printer
driver
If you wish to develop your own printer
driver, move the mouse pointer over the
PDCREATKPRG file on the GEM Desktop and double click the left mouse button. A dialog box will appear as shown
in Figure 2.
Click Create a new Driver to enter a
new printer driver. Figure 3 shows the special edit window which will appear. The
printer control commands that make up
a printer driver are shown. When you
press a key, the key character will appear
at the location of the cursor.
The first printer control code is used
to instruct your printer to begin printing
using a special font (e.g., pica, elite, etc.).
Refer to your printer manual for the exact codes to control your printer. Enter
the decimal values. If there is more than
one number, separate the numbers by
commas. To enter the next printer control code press the down arrow key. The
cursor will jump to the next line.
Once you have finished entering values,
press the return key. The dialog box
shown in Figure 4 will appear, asking for
the file name of the new printer driver.
Type the filename, and press the return
key. After a few moments the GEM Desktop will appear, and the new printer
driver will have been successfully created and may be used in the Double
Column Utility.
Move the mouse pointer over the
PRINTPRG file, and double-click the left
mouse button. The Double Column Utility title screen will appear. Press Return
or click the continue button.

, USA
England
Gerl'lany
Denl'lark
France
SNeden
Italy
Spain
Ja an

To adjust the format settings, move the
mouse to the Choose drop-down menu .
Select the Set Format option by clicking
the left mouse button while the mouse
pointer is over the Set Format item. The
format screen will appear.
Figure 8 shows the various page layout
adjustments that you can set from the format screen, including Page Length, Top
Margin Length, Bottom Margin Length,
Column 1 Width, Inter-Column Width,
Column 2 Width, Primary Left Margin,
Secondary Left Margin and Right Margin.
A vertical cursor will appear in the top
margin setting adjustment. Pressing the
escape key will clear the old contents.
Enter the number of lines for the top
margin (as measured from the top of the
page down).
The Up Arrow and Down Arrow keys
may be used to move to the next or previous adjustment. Once a ll of the adjustments have been made, press the return
key or click the left mouse button while
over the OK box. The format screen will
disappear.

Printing the document
Figure 6.

The program also supports foreign
characters, and the selected country is
shown with a check-mark in the printer
drop-down menu. The country may be
changed by clicking the left mouse button while the mouse pointer is over a
country name.

Setting the format
The next step is to adjust the page layout. The default settings will print the
document on a normal 8 1/2 x ll-inch
sheet of paper, with a two-inch margin.
Figure 7 shows how to set the print formatting. You probably will not have to adjust these settings, unless you have a
special job in mind.

To begin printing your document, first
check that your printer has been turned
on, switched on-line, and that paper has
been loaded. Move the mouse pointer
into the Choose drop-down menu, and
click on the Select Document option. The
File Selector will appear. Move the mouse
pointer over the desired document file,
and click the left mouse button.
Don't worry if you click on the wrong
document as the program will first check
to make certain the document is a Regent
Word II file as shown in Figure 9.

•

That is not a
Regent Word II
docul'lent file
I

Selecting a printer driver
When the Double Column Utility is
first started, the program defaults to an
Epson setting. To select a printer driver,
move the mouse pointer into the printer
drop-down menu , and click the choose
printer driver option .
The file selector window wi ll appear as
illustrated in Figure 5. Printer drivers have
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Figure 9.
Figure 7.

If everything has been done correctly,
the dialog box shown in Figure 10 will appear on the screen, indicating the page
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Figure 2.

Figure 1.

PDCREATE,PRG
Font
Font
Font
Font
Font
Font

0
_______________________________ _
1 _____________________________________ _
2 :______________________________________ _
3 :______________________________________ _
4 :______________________________________ _
:~7,15,1

Figure 4.
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5:

____

Font 6 :______________________________________ _
Regent Word II
Font 7 :______________________________________ _
Printer Driver
Font 8 :______________________________________ _
Create PrograM
Font , :______________________________________ _
Bold On :______________________________________ _
Bold Off :___________________ .~.-----------------Underline On :______________________________________ _
Underline Off :______________________________________ _
Superscript On ' :______________________________________ _
Superscript Off :______________________________________ _
Subscript Dn :
_________________ _
Subscript Off :______________________________________ _
Save
Italics On :______________________________________ _
Italics Off :______________________________________ _
Half Line DOHn &CR :_______________________________________ I Cancel I

Figure 3.

ITEM SELECTOR
Directory:

A:\*,W2P _____________________________ _
Se lection: I
OUHE
,W2P

EPSOM

,W2P

aHlIII?
-------_._---___ --_1_-- - ______ 1 __ - - ______ 1 __ -

- - ______ 1 __ -

OK

I Cancel I

---__ ---1---

Figure 5.

number being printed. The document
will be printed according to the format
information you have provided.
Once you 've printed a document, you
may exit the Double Column Utility by
moving the mouse into the Choose drop·
down menu, and clicking on the Quit
e ntry.

Page layout
The layout of each printed p age can be
set while editing the document in Regent
Word II. Load Regent Word II by clicking
on the WORD2.PRG program from the
GEM Desktop. Then load into Regent
Word II the document you will be printing using the Double Column Utility.
ST-LOG SEPTEMBER 1988

The Double Column Utility program
formats the document to the two·column
format described in the format screen.
However, certain other functions may be
used by defining special rulers while us·
ing Regent Word II, such as page breaks,
header/footer definition, etc.
Since the utility program formats the
page for two columns, specia l ruler settings must be used to correctly view the
document as it will be printed. Set the
first margin ruler to these settings for two
column printing:
LM1=8 LM2=5 RM=35
This sets the primary left margin to 8,
secondary left margin to 5, and right margin to 35. To ch ange the margin ruler set-

tings, move the mouse pointer over the
LM1 = 5 entry and click the left mouse
button. The information line will ask for
the new value of the primary left margin
(LM1). Type 8 and press Return . Set the
other margin ruler settings.
Figure 11 shows how your document
will appear on the screen once the ruler
settings have been changed . Each para·
graph will be indented by three charac·
ters (LJ\ll = 8).
Page breaks may be made visible by
moving the mouse pointer into the Spe·
cial drop-down menu as shown in Figure
12 and clicking the Show Page Breaks option . A horizontal line will a ppear at a
page break. The visible page breaks ap·
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6Help
Calculator
Go To Line
Alphabetize

I

ShOH Returns
. , iTir.'I:f.!OTlI i

Word Count
Figure 12.

pear at the end of a sheet of 8 1/2 x
11·inch paper. This may be adj usted for
double column printing by adjusting the
values found in the Global Format screen.
Move the mouse pointer into the print
drop·down menu and click on the Global
Format entry. Figure 13 shows the print·
in g optio ns that may be set from this di·
a log box. Cha nge the page le n gth to 108.
This value was arrived at by subtracting
the top margin and bottom margin from
the page len gth. The result is multiplied
by two (for double columns). Once the
new va lue has been entered, press t h ~
return key. T he Global Format screen will
disappear.
With th e new page le ngth, th e visibl e
page breaks will sh ow where each page
ends. Scrolling d ownwards will show ad·
ditional page breaks.
To avo id "widows" and "orphans" (this
occ urs when the last sentence or word of
a paragraph overlaps to the n ext page),
yo u may in sert a page break rul er within
your document.

Headers and footers
The Doubl e Column Utility will a lso
print two lines of head er a nd footer in·
formation at the top a nd bottom o f ev·
er y page. A Header Defi nition ruler is
used to define a header. After a head er
has been defined , the utility program will
print the two lin es at the start of every
page-provided the top margin a llows
e nough room.
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Figure S.

Start Hev Page:VES
Right Justif~:VES
lMl: 5 LM2: 5 RM: 75
lS:1. 8
The' folloving tvo lines are the header

Font:8

ST/Log Article for GerMany

The folloving tvo lines are the footer

Page

lMl: B lM2: 5 RM: 3B
lS:1.8
~ Weturning hOMe frOM MY trip

-~-

Font:8

to Syitzerland and West GerMany
was a pleasant experience, Just
having spent the last tyO yeeks
skiing the Alps and then
discovering what the ~ersonal
cOMputer industry in Europ~1 had
taken its toll on MY health,

Wrapping it up
The Do uble Column Utility was fun to
write, and I ho p e it's useful. I might even
expan d it to print gra phics. If you have
any suggestio ns, I can be con tacted o n
DELPHI; my ha ndl e is REGENTWARE.
Frank Cohen has been developing sojiware for
Atari comjJU.ters since 1983 when he wrote his
first game, Clown s a nd Balloons. He recent·
ly joined ST-Log as a contributing edit01: He
may be contacted for more information on
DELPHI (REGENTWARE) or CompuServe
(72457, 3171).
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Figure 10.

Figure 13.
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REQUIRES at
least 1 meg. of RAM

REVOLUTIONARY

NEW PRODUCT

(or a Megadlsk or PoIydlsk Cartridge)

• Imagine Saving almost any game at any point, then being
able to return there as many times as you like.
• Imagine the Ultimate Back-up Utility that actually UN PROTECTS
programs as it copies them. Lets protected programs be
stored as files, run from a hard disk or even be transmitted
over a modem.
• Imagine saving three or more protected single sided disks on
just one double sided disk.
• Imagine Instantly switching back and forth between two
different programs, games, utilities or business applications.
Now Stop Imagining and get Switch/Back.
It can do all this and more.
Switch/Back is a revolutionary new hardware and software
package that lets you get more from your S1 MUCH MORE.
Switch/Backs gaming features lets you instantly save most games
then continue playing. If you get in trouble you can switch back
to where you were as many times as you like.

BACK-UPS -Switch/Back can work wilh your favorite back-up
program and allow you to save whole prolected disks to files for
archival purposes. It can also automatically unprotect a
program and save it as standard file. This method works on
hundreds of ST programs and it allows you to run the files directly.
Its perfect for running protected programs off a hard disk. It
creates standard TOS files, that can be stored together on disks
or even transferred bymodem.
SWAP - Switch back lets you load just about any two programs
inlo your ST and swilch instanlly between them. II works wilh
games, business programs, utililies. compilers, etc. Allhough only
one program is running at a time, the olher is available inslantly.
right where you left off.
The Switch/Back hardware ptugs into your printer porI for easy
use (It has a pass through connection for your printer 100.)
Switch/Back requires at least One Meg of memory
(Or a Polydisk or Megadisk)
ONLY $69.95
1111111111IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII11111111

ST Protection Techniques

COLOR

Finally ST Copy pratection tec hniques are revealed.
This complete book and disk package details the state
of the art in ST Protection methods and much, much
mare.
The Software included with the book provides many
powerful features like the AUTOMATIC PROGRAM
PROTECTOR. This easy to use Utility allows you to protect
just about any ST program. You can choose a
combination of protection methods like encryption,
checking custom disk formats, password protection or
a limited use option that makes the program selfdestruct after running a preset number of times.
The book includes topics such as Ph rea king, Logic Bombs, Hardware
data keys. the legal aspects of piracy and software protection, Custom
disk formats, Pirate Bulletin boards and much mo re.
In addition it contains reviews of the popular ST back-up programs and
detailed explanations of ST disks and drives.
ST Protection Techniques (Book and disk package)
Only

$39.95

••••••••••••

r

The worlds most inexpensive clock
cartridge. Finally its affordable to
keep your time and date accurate.
3 year baHery included. ONLY $24.95

MEGADISK

Ultra high speed solid state disk drive .500%
Faster than a Hard Disk. Provides almost instant booting. Like a RAM disk
that's always loaded with your favorite programs and ready to use. One
megabyte of Solid State storage. Built in boHery bock·up in case of
power failures
MEGADISK is actually one megabyte of RAM that simply plugs into your
cartridge port. It acts as an added disk drive that's ultra fast and always
ready for use. Like a Hard disk, MEGADISK won't loose its memory when
your computer is turned off. It comes with its own power supply and
boHery bock·up system so its Indepe ndent of your computer.
Megadisk can be configured according to your needs .• Set it up as
one large disk. An BOOK double sided disk and a 200K hardware print
buffer. Or as two 400K single sided disks and a print buffer
Megadisk will work fine with your current system whether you have a
hard disk and two drives or you're just getting started.
Megadisk is perfect for those who want the high speed of a hard disk
for a lower price. Its even beHer for power users or software developers
who may already own a hard disk and two drives but want extra speed
and power. Megadisk can also emulate other cartridges for testing and
bock·up. In addition Megadisk can be used with Switch/Back to allow you
to instantly jump between two full size one meg
appllcaltons.
•
Price Subject to change
Megadisk Clock Option - Adds a Clock/calendar card to your Megadisk
cartridge. Contains replaceable Three year baHery 29.95

$299 95:\<

Polyd isk

Polydisk is a 512K version of a Megadisk. Polydisk gives
you the same fast boot features, the high speed access, and the print .
spooler. Polydisk has a power supply (like Megadisk) but does not contain
a boHery bock·up.
Note: Those with only 512K of main memory can use Switch/Back with a
Polydisk, just like those with one Meg.

Only $199.95

Polydisk (512K Solid state drive)
(Clock option card IS also available for Polydisk $29.95)

COMPUTEREYES'M

1111111 IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
Incredible COLOR video digitizer.• The first and only full color di9.itizer
for the S1 • Uses standard video inputs like video camera, VCR. or Video
disk .• Works in all ST resolutions. Low res provides 16 shade black and
white or full color pictures. • Pictures can be used with Degas,
Neochrome, Powerprint and others . • Automatic calibration of contrast,
brightness and white balance. • Plugs into cartridge port for easy set-up.
• Capture your picture or that of your favorite star. ONLY $199.95
SPECtAL OFFER - Buy both Computereyes and Powerprint and SAVE 20.00
from the total.

BLOW YOURSELF UP
Imagine your piclure on a 6 foo t posler. Create a business graph that
can cover a wall. Quality output for poslers, t-shirts, news leHers, and more.
POWERPRtNT
Whe the r irs a photo digitized with ComputerEyes, a masterpiece
created with Degas, or the winning screen from your favorite game,
POWERPRINT can print it with unequaled clarity and resolution. PowerPrint
supports ALL ST resolutions. It prints multiple sizes up to GIANT WALL SIZED
POSTERS. Print 16 shades for incredible detail. Print the whole screen or
ZOOM in on jusl the part you wanl. POWERPRINT offers unique effects,
including rotate, mirror and inverse oplions. Selective shading option
allows you to print multi-color pictures on any printer by printing one color
at a time (using color ribbons). Powerprint lets you capture and print
almost any ST screen. Warks with Star, NEC, Citoh, Gemini, EPSON, XMB04B
and compa lible printers. ONLY $39.95

rr

.
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I High Quality sound digitizer for the S1 ThiS powerful
hardware and software package le ts you sample real world sounds and
play them back on any Atari S1 Add special effects like Echo, Reverse.
.
looping. pitch manipUlation, mixing and envelope control. Turns your Atan
keyboard into a musical instrume nt to play sonqs With your dlqltl~ed
sounds (also works with any MIDI keyboard). Dlglsound makes It Simple to
add sound to your own program, tool Unleash the incredible sounds in
your ST w ith DIGISOUND. Supports sampling from 5 to 40Khz, DIGISOUND is
the choice of the professionals. DIGISOUND was used to create the vOice
in Chessmaste r 2000, and other commercial programs.
DIGISOUND ONLY
•

$89 95

DIGISOUND PROFESSIONAL
All the excellent features of DIGISOUND plus these great extras
LOGARITHMIC SAMPLING - Special hardware extends the sound quality
far above the other ST sound digitizers. Logarilhmic sampling and
playback (external amplifiers only) greatly extends the dynamic range
while reducing distortion and noise.
Internal Real Time Mixing - Input from a stereo and a microphone so
you can sing avera tape.

$149.95

DIGIPLAYER

The High p owered digisound software can now be
obtained by those who already own a digitizer for the S1 Compatible all
cartridge bosed digitizers. Extend the power of your digitizer with
Digiplayer.

Only $49.95

24 HOUR HOTLINE - VISA & MasterCard Welcome

216-374-7469

Customer Service line (216) 467-5665. Call or write
for free catalog.

CIRCLE #104 ON READER SERVICE CARD.

Order by phone or send check or money order to:
ALPHA SYSTEMS 1012 Skyland, Macedonia, OH 44056
Include $3.00 shp. & hdlg. (US & Canada). Ohio
residenls add 5'h% sales lax. Foreign orders add $8.00
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One of the advantages of being in an Atari users' group is getting a newslet·
ter filled with tidbits of information, news, reviews and upcoming local events.
But have any of you ever wondered what goes into putting your local n ews letter
together? I used to-that is, until I started doing a newsletter for a n ew users'
group last year. For those who are interested in starting a newsletter for th e ir
own club, I thought I'd give you an outl in e on putting one together and some
of the options available to you.
Doing a newsletter ca n be a lot of fun, but it can also be something of a
headache. It all depends on what you want to do and how much h e lp you get
from your club members. The software/hardware combination you use for creat·
ing a newsletter can be almost anything.
When RACE (Rushmore Atari Computer
Enthusiasts) first started, I was using a n
Atari 800 with LJK's L etter Pe1fect. Since
then I've moved to a I·meg 520ST with
Neocept's new WordUp graphics·based
word processor, with a whole lot of ex·
perimentation in between. Since I'm cur·
rently using a n ST, I'll be basing this
article on that system.

- 9 a n At·
a rl Ne ws Ie tt
C re a t In

Software
There are a lot of programs ava ilable
for simple DTP (desktop publishing),
and the selection grows every day. It's
quite feasible to do a simple newsl etter
with the more popular ST word proces·
sors, such as 1st Word and Word Writer ST.
These offer ease of use in a familiar en·
vironment, but limit you to straight AS·
CII text in a sin gle size, without specia l
fonts, co lumn s or graphics. To add
graphics you have to "cut and paste,"
which adds complexity and tends to loo k
pretty rough .
Also, your print quality will d e pend
e ntirely on your printer's built-in Letter
Quality (LQ) mode. Never, never try to
produce a newsletter in draft mode-not
unless you enjoy having rocks thrown at
you, that is. Word processors usually
limit you to "pamphlet" format, since
reducing it to "booklet" form often
makes the text too small for easy r ead-

ing (more on this later).
e r A step from word processors is Easy
Draw (EZD) from Migraph. This cost·
effective draftinglDTP package allows
dual (or more) columns, custom GDOS
fonts, and the ability to add .IMG graph·
by Gregg Anderson
ics anywhere on your page, as well as cre·
ate your own picture images usi ng EZD's
extensive built·in drawing functions. Un·
fortunate ly, EZD rea ll y isn't set up for extensive DTP. Your text is created in
a "gra phi cs box," and you're limited to on ly 1 font per box. You're a lso limited
to ed iting one page at a time and having to save page I before loading page
2 to edit. This can be a problem because it interrupts your train ofthought, mak·
in g it difficult to pick up on page 2 what you've left half-finished on page 1.
Also, its text buffer limits you to less than five pages or so of imported ASCII
text. Because of thi s, load ing in large articles ca n be a problem. Like most GDOS
applications, however, the print quality tends to be very good, if a trifle slow
I've produced a lot of news letters with EZD and found it to be flexible and very
powerfuL I espec iall y like EZD's built-in drawing functions, and feel it's a good
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compromise between drafting and DTP.
The customer support from Migraph is
also outstanding, with printer drivers
available for most g. and 24·pin printers,
the Hewlet Packard (HP) laser and its
various third·party clones, and the new
HP DeskJet.
One of the most popular DTP pro·
grams available for the ST is SoftLogic's
Publishing Partner (PP). Though complex
and still a bit bomb·prone, it has to be
one of the best dedicated DTP systems
currently available. PP offers variable
columns, imported graphics, multiple
fonts and the widest selection of fonts
available for the ST today. Unfortunate·
ly, the print quality on PP's smaller
(IS·point and below) fonts isn't quite up
to GDOS's level, and PP has to have the
slowest print speed in the industry, even
with the new laser printers. Word is that
PP Professional corrects most of these
shortcomings, and shows that SoftLogic's
support is second to none. I've not used
PP very much, preferring EZD's more
powerful drawing tools.
One of the new kids on the block is
Timework's Desktop Publisher. I haven't
seen this one yet, but comments on the
BBSs all seem very positive. Watch ST
Log for a review of this one soon. Also
recently released is Fleet Street Publisher
from MirrorSoft·Spectrum Holobyte.
This package has received mixed reviews
and is not one I've used.
The newest kids are Atari's Microsoft
W"ite and Neocept's Word Up. I can't real·
Iy talk about Write, but I'm quite familiar
with WordUp. This GDOS·based pro·
gram offers the multiple font capability
of PP, importation of .PI3 (in high res),
NEO (pretty useless since it's limited to
low·res images), .IMG graphics and
multiple·page editing. Though set up
more for word processing than as a DTP
(its multiple·column output is less than
ideal), WordUp is a capable program for
this purpose (especially if you intend to
do a booklet format). It's faster than PP
and very easy to use. I've done my last
four newsletters with this package.

believed. Text produced by a 24·pin
printer can match a daisy wheel's and,
better yet, do so at up to a page a minute.
Most (though not all) 24·pin units
respond to Epson g·pin commands for
ASCII text, and there are several compa·
nies that offer GDOS drivers and fonts
for 24·pin Epson·compatible units.
Finally getting close to affordable lev·
els are the new generation of laser
printers. Though expensive ($1500 and
up), these offer the highest quality print
(and speed) available to the small PC
user. The main contenders here are
Atari's own SLMS04 and the wide range
of HP clones. As usual, there are GDOS
drivers available, a nd most HP clones
offer Epson or Diablo emulation for
your software. Just now entering the mar·
ket is the new HP DeskJet inkjet printer.
Word is that the unit produces near
laser·quality print, though compatibili·
ty with existing software is still a question . By the way, for the past year my
newsletter has been done with a Pana·
sonic 1092.

Formats

There are two basic formats for most
small newsletters: pamphlet and booklet.
Pamphlet is by far the easiest to produce,
being little more than stapling your
pages together as they print out. Though
simple to produce and easy to read, it's
the least cost·effective and most expen·
sive to mail, since it's fairly wasteful. You
can save some mailing costs by printing
on both sides of the page during your
copying process.
Booklet is far and away the most
professional and cost·effective method.
To produce a booklet format requires
that you reduce your printed text (on an
enlargment/reducing copier) to 65% of
its original size. By doing this you can fit
two pages of text on each S.5 x 11 sheet
(four if you're doing front and back
printing). Beca use of this reduction, it
helps to print your original in 12·point
(or larger) text, limiting you to Publish·
ing Pa rtner or a GDOS·based program.
Booklet is also the most time·consuming
and difficult method, however, as you
Printers
As a rule, I don't recommend using a must insure your pages are in the cor·
daisy·wheel printer for newsletters . rect order for reading once everything
Though they produce a high·quality text, is stapled together. I've been using the
th ey limit you to simple ASCII. Other· booklet format for three months now, fit·
wise, your choice of printers is almost ting 16 pages of newsletter onto only
limitless, especially given the almost four sheets of paper. All in all, it takes
universal acceptance of the Epson com· about three hours to reduce, print and
mand set. The better g·pin printers can staple 50 copies.
Unless you're producing more than 75
produce a very acceptable LQ print, and
their GDOS output must be seen to be copies of a fairly large newsletter, a copy
ST - LOG SEPTEMBER 1988

shop is the easiest way to produce your
copies. Look for one that will print your
copies for five cents or less each. Costs
for my newsletter run from $20 to $25
a month, with postage extra. If you're do·
ing a larger newsletter, you might want
to consider a typesetter or print shop.
These will cost you more initially, but
with large numbers the costs come down
to a more reasonable level fast.
It's always a good idea to have a notice·
able mailer for your newsletter, some·
thing with your club's name and address
printed in large and highly visible letters.
The mailer sheet should be designed so
that the stamp is located on the opposite
side of your staple; this way the post
office can process your newsletter by
machine and reduce the chances of it
getting trashed in the process. Using the
booklet format allows me to place all ad·
dress, club information and the stamp
on half a page, leaving the other half to
hold text or what·have·you.

Columns, fonts and graphics
So how fancy do you want to be? Un ·
less you're willing to do a lot of cutting
and pasting, you can't use a basic word
processor if you want multiple columns,
special fonts and pictures. For those, you
will have to get one of the programs I
mentioned above.
Multiple columns are nice and a lmost
necessary for a pamphlet·style newslet·
ter since it breaks up the monotony of
a solid page of text. However, if you're
using the booklet format, they are un·
needed and often undesirable.
Variable font sizes and styles can work
wonders for a newsletter. They can em·
phasize words, start new sections, attract
special attention and more. A word of
caution, though: Never overuse fonts.
Keep to a single font size/style for your
text, and break it up with different
sizes/styles when starting a new topic or
when special importance is noted . Noth·
ing can confuse a reader faster than try·
ing to make sense of a page of jumbled
fonts and styles. When planning on us·
ing the booklet format, be sure to use
12·point or larger text, since anything
smaller is likely to be unreadable once
reduced.
Justified text almost always looks bet·
ter than unjustified text, though if your
program justifies by simply adding
spaces, you may want to keep the right
side ragged rather than risk spacey text
that not only looks poor, but can be
difficult to read as well.
Graphics are nice, but rarely neces·
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sary. After a ll , we're trying to create a
newsletter, not the next copy of ST-Log.
Don't throw in a graphic just for the sake
of having a graph ic. A picture to help ex·
plain an articl e is fine, and something
for a holiday is good, but don't clutter
your page with pictures just because you
have the abi lity to do so.

Putting it together
Well, so much for the basics. So how
do you put your newsletter together?
First off, you shou ld divide your plan·
ning into at least five areas: minutes of
the last meeting, plans for the next meeting, an ed itoria l (if desired), news and
developments (local and Atari related)
and reviews _ Try to make your writing
interesting and fa irly entertaining; don't
be too dry, or you' ll lose your audience_
Don't be too wordy either (my problem),
or yo u'll e nd up boring them to death.
Try and keep the minutes and editori a l sections limited to one page or less.
Ifa detailed description of the past meetin g is desired, it's best to do it as a
separate article. The outline for the next
meeting should be just that, an outline.
When possible, list specific demos a nd
plans, but don't go into too much detail.
Your news and developments section
ca n be as large as needed. Always try to
include a ny c1ub- or Atari-related events
that might interest your members. Other
items can be included if of specia l in terest. A good source of news items are
the CompuServe, GEn ie a nd (of course)
DELPHI BBSs. If you happen to repeat
a news item from a magazine or BBS, be
sllre to give credit where credit is due,
and remember to not simply duplicate
or copy the item; most people look on
that as theft.
Perhaps the hardest part is in gathe ring yo ur genera l articles a nd reviews.
T he eas iest way is to just download them
from a BBS (giving credit, of course), and
plug them into your newsletter. The best
way is to combine o ne or two BBS articles with material from your own membership. This is often t h e most
frustrat in g part of a ll: getting talented
and perfectly capab le individua ls to
produce something for their newsletter.
Un less you 're lucky, you'll find that
most members d on't think they're qualified to write articles. They feel inadequate and may be afra id of being
laughed at if they make a mistake. Gettin g them past this point may be your
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greatest cha ll enge . Your best strategy is
to co nvince them of two things: First is
that writing articles isn't all that difficult
(after a ll , if I can do it, a nyone can). Explain that they have important informa tion and thoughts they should share with
others. Second is to point out that everyone starts out somewhere, even the most
prolific of todals writers started out as
beginners. Once started, you'll find that
many of these reluctant types soon become your most re liable and proficient
writers.
When se lecting articles and reviews,
try to tailor them to your membership _
Suppose you have no members with
hard drives; printing a review of a hard
drive is fine, but don't bother with an article exp la ini ng how to cross-wire one to
add in a second since no one is likely to
be interested. You'll have to decide what
your membership is interested in by as kin g them and li sten in g to their com ments on th e newsletter in general.
Like everything else, the size of your
newsletter shou ld be determined by the
interests of your membership, your own
patience a nd the size of your club's
bankroll. Usua lly six to e ight pages is
enough for a sma ll club. While WAACE's
Current Notes is over 80 pages, RACE
Tracks (my newsl e tter) usually runs 12 to
16 pages. By the way, if you're producin g more than a few pages worth, you
might want to cons ider adding a sma ll
table of contents on the first page. It
gives a professional appeara nce and
helps your readers locate specific articles
more quickly.
News letters cost money to produce,
and the club must be willing to pay for
it out of club funds . Sometimes, yo u 'll
get lucky and get a loca l business (or
Atari dealer) to advertise in the newsletter. This can often offset the cost of
printing down to where it won't drain
the club's savi ngs. Otherwise, you have
some hard choi ces to make .

ing of startin g your own newsletter?
Take my advice, a nd have some fun. Go
for it!
Cregg Anderson, a captain in the USAF with
a background in electronics repair, has been
an avid A tari user since 1982 and upgraded
to an ST about a year ago. He is president of
the Rushmore Atari Computer Enthusiasts
(RACE) and editor of the club's newsletter.
Cregg's roommate, a cat, often leaves messages
on DELPHlII under his usemame_ "One of
these days," Gregg insists, "I'll catch him at it. "

The size 01 vour
newsletters should
be determined bv
the interests 01
vour membership,
vour own patience
and the size 01
vour club's
bankroll.

Conclusion
And thus ends yet another ep isode in
the never-ending saga of Atari computing. I hope I've given you some help in
putting a newsletter together for your
own club, along with a few tips and some
free advice. (You know what they say
about free adv ice, don't you?) Editing a
newsletter can be a lot of work and somet imes it's a royal pa in , but it can a lso be
a lot of fun and very satisfyin g. ThinkST - LOG SEPTEMBER 1988

STPIus-STPIus-STPIus-STPIus
P.O. 1197, Berkeley, Ca. 94701
We all want the Sf to grow, so let's BUY MORE SOFIWARE so the Sf grows I
GRAPHICS

BUSINESS
DBMan 4.0
Datamanager
Superbase
Trimbase
Phasar
Zoomracks 2
Base 2
The Informer
Wordperfect
1st Word Plus
Word Upl

175.00
56.00
104.95
69.95
63.95
84.95
42.95
69.95
189.95
69.95
64.95

Degas Elite
CAD 3D 2.0
Cyber Paint
Quantum 4096
Adv Art Studio
Spectrum 512
EzDraw&Superch
Canon Scanner
GFA Artist 1000el
Drafix 1
Athena 2

55 .95
63 .95
49.00
27 .95
26.00
49.00
104.95
1040.0
55.95
139.95
69.95

Gunship
Shadowgate
Uninvited
Mouse Quest
Siaygon
Barbarian
Obliterator
Guantlet
Dark Castle
F- 15 Strike Eagle
Star Trek-Rebel U.

35.00
35.00
35.00
14.00
27 .95
27.95
27.95
35 .00
27.95
27 .95
27.95

Best Accounting 279.95 . .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
Equal Plus
139.95
How would you like to be an
Inventory Mgr.
69.95
ST dealer? H you are
Rolobase Plus
63 .95
Logistix Spread
104.95
interested, I am looking for a
Microlawyer
49.95
few limited partners to work
Payroll Master
69.95
with in areas which lack ST
Construction EST. 35.00
Microsoft Write
94.95
support. This is not a
Datatrieve
35.00
solicitation by Atari nor to
4895
circumvent Atari's network
STOneWrite
VIP GEM
104:95 but an invitation to work with
DacEasy Payroll
4 8 . 00
DacEasy Acctg
an established dealer to set
5 2 00
WordWriter ST
56.00
up new dealerships. I am
SwiftCalc
56.00
• 11
•
d .
11
EZ Calc by Royal
48.95 especla y Intereste
In co ege
Analyze Spread
25.95
and business areas.
Final Word
99.95 Call (415)841-9183 to discuss
Publishing Partner 140.00
T-works Publish It
89.95 'U:{'Ifl:~MMII&l
EZData Base
48.95 GFA Basic
56.00 Tanglewood
27 .95
Chart Pak
35.00 GFA Book
35.00 Test Drive
35.00
Compute Roots
27.95 GFA Compiler
56.00 Chessmastr2000
32 .95
Thunder NEWI
28.95 Mark Williams 'CO
125.00 StarGlIderbw&eI
32.95
Habawriter 2
48.95 Laser 'C'
159.95 Hunt for Red Oct 35.00
Text Pro
35.00 Cambridge Lisp
139.95 Police Quest
35 .00
Becker Text
62.95 RAID
27.95 Aliants
2495
Expert Opinion AI 59.95 Fast Editor
35.00 Alien Fire
35 '00
Time Link
35.00 Alice Pascal
69.95 Santa Paravia
21 '00
Partner ST
48.95 OSS Pascal
59.95 Lurking Horror
27 '95
Labelmaster Elite
35.00 Fortran 77 GEM
139.95 Star Fleet 1
39'95
ST Accounts
149.00 BCPL
104.95 Empire
39'95
The Juggler
35.00 Modulo 2 dev. kit 104.95 Liesure Suit Larry
27 '95
Max Pack
35.00 Assempro
48.95 Gridiron
35:00
Stuff
27 .95 Fast Basic
56.95 Dungeon Master 2795
Flash 1.5
21.00 True Basic
69.95 Flight Simulator
35'00
SBT accting ea . 275.00 ';)I,ll1inyj(,lMY,
Trailblazer
27:95
Omnl Res
27.95 Arakis Series
14.00 ••• -SPECIALS....
.
Turbo ST(-blitter)
35.00 Unicom Series
27-35 Jewel of Darknss
19.95
Dollars & Sense
69.95 True Basic Stuff
69.95p Silicon Dreams
19.95

Passport
Master Tracks
MasterTracks Jr.
Midisoft Studio
Jiy6rid .5lrts
Smpte Track
Sync Track
EZ Track Plus
Mldlscore
EZ Score Plus
DX-Android

280.00
104.95
69.95

CZ-Android
Gen-Patch

499.95
299.95
. 48.95
call
104.95
139.95
69.95
104.95

'Dr. <T's
KCSequencer
KCS 1,6 w/PVG
MIDI rec studio
Copyist level 1
Copyist level 2
Copy3- Postscript

199.95
289.95
56.00
75.95
139.95
299.95

r:eJa.]

'JJ~1'fi:

____ _

558.00
20 Meg Supra
20 Meg w / clock 599.95
30 Meg Supra
749.95
1249.95
60 meg Supra
33 Meg UnderMtr 699.95
51 Meg UnderMtr 839.95
60 Meg BMS RRL 1039.00
20 Meg SH205
639.95
250
3250 .0

i

I Ball (neaUast)
RanaRama(d&d)
Warlock'sQuest
The Flintstones
Trivial Pursuit
The Enforcer
Seconds Out
S~~ples(board)
LIVingstone
Battle Ships
Outrun(fast cars)
Crazy Cars
Tetris (from U~SR)
Screaming Wings

19.95
29.95
29.95
29.95
29.95
19.95
29.95
29.95
29.95
29.95
29.95
29.95
29.95
29.95

ONE NEW NUMBER
800-759-1110
Prices subject to change without notice .
We ship ANYWHERE I $4.00 min S&H. No 1040's or Megas mail order. Hand delivery only. List plus $100.
C IRCLE # 105 ON READER SERVICE CA RD .

APPLICATION
ALL RESOLUTIONS

THE

ELITE
FAST LOADER
by Charles F. Johnson

Anyone who uses Tom Hudson's excellent DEGAS Elite paint program will really appreciate this d esk accessory_The DEGAS Elite Fast Loader lets you load both
DEGAS Elite-compressed pictures and
Tiny format-compressed pictures into
your current workscreen in Elite, and it
decompresses them almost ten times
faster than DEGAS Elite itself] The DE
Fast Loader is written in 100 % machine
language, for maximum speed and compactness_ It detects the presence of DEGAS Elite, and will not work unless Elite
is present. In addition, you must not have
changed the name of the DEGAS Elite
main program; it must be called "DEGELlTE.PRG" on the disk you load it from_
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How to use the DE
Fast Loader
First, type in the ST BASIC program in
Listing 1, save it to disk, and make sure
you've typed it a ll correctly by running it
through STCheck (see page 52 of this issue)_ When you run this program it will
create a file on drive A called "DELOADERACC"; this is the desk accessory file
which should be placed on your boot
disk_ You may be booting with a special
disk containing GDOS_PRG when you
run DEGAS Elite; if so, DELOADERACC
shou ld be placed in the main directory
of this disk_
When you use this disk to boot your ST,
the DE Fast Loader will automatically be
installed among the accessories in your
Desk drop-down menu_ If you try to call
the DE Fast Loader from the desktop, or
from any program except DEGAS Elite,
yo u will see an a lert box reminding you
that Elite must be currently running in
order for the DE Fast Loader to ,work.
Let's load some pictures! Double-cl ick
on DEGELITE.PRG, and when you see
Elite's main screen, click on DE Fast Loader in the Desk menu. Now you should see
the DE Fast Loader's title box, with three
buttons labeled DEGAS, Tiny and CanceL
Cancel wi ll exit without loading a picture;
click on DEGAS or Tiny and a GEM Item
Selector box will appear to let you choose
a picture file to load. DEGAS Elite
presently allows up to eight drawing
screens at once, depending on the
amount of RAM installed in your ST. The
DEGAS Elite Fast Loader will a lways load
pictures to the currently selected screen;
the color palette for a ll images will be
changed as welL
Try loading a .PCl (compressed low
reso lution) picture with DEGAS Elites
Load Pic option, accessible from the File
drop-down menu. Now load the same picture file with the DE Fast Loader. You
won't believe the difference. If you have
Tom
Hudson's
publi c
domain
TINYLOAD accessory (which also loads
Tiny pictures into DEGAS Elite), you'll
notice a sim ilar speed increase with DE
Fast Loader's Tiny picture decompression
option . Now you can spend your time using Elite's dazzling array of drawing tools,
instead of waiting for picture files to load!
ST-LOG SEPTEMBER 1988

How it works
When Tom Hudson re-wrote the original DEGAS program and resurrected it
as DEGAS Elite, he built in some special
features that a llow the program to communicate with and receive commands
from other applications or desk accessories_ The procedure goes something like
this:
An accessory uses the AES appl_find,
function to d etermin e if DEGAS Elite is
running or not. When you call appl_find
you pass it the filename of a program to
search for (this is why DEGAS Elite's filename must be DEGELITE.PRG); the function returns the application ID number
of the program if that program is currentlyon GEM's active applicatio ns list. If
appl-find is successful, the accessory and
DEGAS Elite may send messages to each
other using the AES appl_write functio n,
which must be passed the application ID
(obtained from the appLjind call) of the
program that wi ll receive the message,
and a pointer to a buffer which holds the
message to be sent. "Messages" are normally 16 bytes in length. GEM has a number of predefined messages which deal
with things like window sliders and scroll
bars, timer events, drop-down menu selections, and the opening and closing of
desk accessories. In add iti on to the standard GEM messages, DEGAS Elite defines
and recognizes several custom messages,
allowing a certain degree of "remote control" by an external application. (The "external application" in this case is, of
course, the DE Fast Loader_)
This "message pipeline" enables the DE
Fast Loader to find out the memory addresses of DEGAS Elite's drawing screens,
and change its current color palette_ Unfortunately, the DEGAS Elite message
pipeline system includes no commands to
set color animation parameters; so the DE
Fast Loader will ignore color animation
data in picture files.
Charles F J ohnson is a professional musician,
and now semiprofessional computer programmerlreviewerlauth07: He lives in Los Angeles
with his wife Patty and Spike, the world's most
intelligent (and gluttonous) cat. Charles is a
sysop on the ANALOG and ST-Log Atari
SICs on DELPHI; his username is CFJ

The DE Fast Loader
lets you load DEGAS
Elite-compressed
pictures and Tiny
format-compressed
pictures into your
workscreen, and
decompresses them
ten times faster than
DEGAS Elite itself!
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DEGAS
Fast Loader
Listing 1 - 5T Basic
100 filenaMe$="a:\DElOADER.ACC"
110 fullw 2:clearw 2:gotoxy O,O:print
"creating file ... "
120 option base 0
125 diM aX (16000] : def seg=1: 1,1$=""
130 p=uarptr(aX(011:bptr=p+1
140 for ix=1 to 3353
150 read u$:codex=ual("&H"+u$l
160 poke p, codeX:print "."i
170 p=p+1
180 next
190 bsaue filenaMe$,bptr,3353
200 print "file written":end
1000 data 60,lA,00,00,08,90,00,00,03,8
2,00,00,OA,A2,00,00
1010 data 00,00,00,00,00,00,00,00,00,0
0,00,00,2E,7C,00,00
1020 data 16,9C,42,B9,00,00,OE,8C,42,B
9,00,00,OE,90,42,B9
1030 data 00,00,OE,94,42,B9,00,00,OE,9
8,23,FC,00,00,OB,84
1040 data 00,00,08,90,61,00,08,56,33,F
9,00,00,OD,7E,00,00
1050 data OC,46,23,FC,00,00,OB,B6,00,0
0,08,90,33,F9,00,00
1060 data OD,7E,00,00,OC,7E,23,FC,00,0
0,08,BC,00,00,OE,9C
1070 data 61,00,08,2A,33,F9,00,00,OD,7
E,00,00iOC,42,3F,3C
1080 data 00,04,4E,4E,54,8F,33,CO,00,0
0,OC,40,3F,3C,00,19
1090 data 4E,41,54,8F,DO,3C,00,41,26,7
C,OO,OO,10,EC,28,7C
1100 data 00,00,11,2C,16,CO,18,CO,20,7
C,00,OO,OB,6B,22~7C

1110 data 00,00,OB,73,3A,3C,00,07,16,D
8,18,D9,51,CD,FF,FA
1120 data OC,79,00,02,00,OO,OC,40,66,O
A,13,FCjOO,33,00,OO
1130 data 10,F3,60,lA,4A,79,00,00,OC,4
0,66,OA,13,FC,00,31
1140 data Oe,00,10,F3,60,08,13,FC,00,3
2, 00, 00, 10, F3, 2A, 7C
1150 data 00,OO,AO,OO,28,7C,OO,00,08,A
E,7A,OC,10,15,BO,14
1160 data 67,04,52,8D,60,F6,20,4D,B9,0
D,66,E8,51,CD,FF,FA
1170 data 20,08,23,C8,00,OO,OC,26,22,0
8,08,81,00,00,20,41
1180 data 55,88,22,10,BO,81,66,F8,23,C
8,00,00,OC,22,33,E8
1190 data 00,08,00,00,OC,3A,23,FC,00,0
0,OB,A2,00,00,08,90
1200 data 23,FC,00,00,10,9C,OO,00,OE,9
C,61,OO,07,50,OC,79
1210 data OO,28,00,00,10,9C,66,DE,30,3
9,00,OO,10,A4,BO,79
1220 data 00,00,OC,42,66,DO,3F,3C,OO,1
9,4E,41,54,8F,33,CO
.
1230 data 00,00,OC,3C,3F,3C,00,00,2F,3
C,00,OO,11,AC,3F,3C
1240 data 00,47,4E,41,50,8F,23,FC,00,0
0,OB,98,OO,OO,08,90
1250 data 23,FC,00,00,08,CD,OO,00,OE,9
C,61,00,07,OO,4A,79
1260 data 00,00,OD,7E,6A,12,2A,7C,00,O
0,08,D6,3A,3C,00,01
1270 data 61,00,06,D4,60,OO,03,AO,33,F
36

9,00,OO,OD,7E,00,00
1280 data OC,36,2A,7C,OO,OO,10,9C,3A,B
C,DE,00,3B,79,OO,00
1290 data OC,46,00,02,42,6D,00,04,23,F
C,00,00,OB,8E,00,00
1300 data 08,90,33,F9,00,00,OC,36,00,0
0,OC,7E,33,FC,00,10
1310 data 00,00,OC,80,23,FC,00,OO,10,9
C,OO,00,OE,9C,61,00
1320 data 06,9C,23,FC,00,00,OB,AC,00,0
0,08,90,20,7C,00,00
1330 data OC,7E,30 i BC,00,30,31,7C,07,D
0,00,lC,42,68,00,lE
1340 data 23,FC,00,00,10,9C,00,00,OE,9
C,61,00,06,70,08,39
1350 data 00,05,00,00,OD,7F,66,00,FF,6
E,OC,79,DE,80,00,00
1360 data 10,9C,66,00,FF,62,23,F9,00,0
0,10,A2,00,00,OC,12
1370 data 2A,7C,00,00,10,9C,3A,BC,DE,0
1,3B,79,OO,00,OC,46
1380 data 00,02 i 42,6D,OO,04,23,FC,OO,0
0,OB,8E,00,00,08,90
1390 data 33,F9,OO,00,OC,36,00,00,OC,7
E,33,FC,00,10,00,00
1400 data OC,80,23,FC,OO,00,10,9C,00,0
O,OE,9C,61,00,06,OE
1410 data 23,FC,00,00,OB,A2,00,00,08,9
0,23,FC,00,00,10,9C
1420 data 00,00,OE,9C,61,00,05,F6,OC,7
9,DE,81,00,00,10,9C
1430 data 66,00~FE,F4,70,00,30,39,00,0
O,10,A2,20,7C,00,00
1440 data 08,78,72,07,42,42,80,18,67,0
6,52,42,51,C9,FF,F8
1450 data D4,3C,00,31,13,C2,00,OO,OA,9
2,E5,48,20,79,OO,00
1460 data OC,12,Dl,CO,23,DO,00,OO,OC,1
6,20,79,00,OO,OC,12
1470 data 23,E8,00,14,OO,00,OC,lA,23,E
8,00,14,00,00,OC,lE
1480 data 06,B9,OO,00,29,B8,OO,00,OC,1
E,4A,79,00,00,OC,40
1490 data 66,08,2A,7C,00,00,09,54,60,0
6,2A,7C,00,OO,09,CO
1500 data 3A,3C,00,03,61,00,05,60,OC,7
9,00,03,00,00,OD,7E
1510 data 67,00,02,24,33,F9,00,00,OD,7
E,00,00,OC,44,OC,79
1520 data 00,Ol,00,00,OC,44,66,28,23,F
C,00,00,10,EC,00,00
1530 data OC,2E,23,FC,00,00,10,CC,00,0
O,OC,32,23,FC,OO,00
1540 data OB,3E,00,00,OC,2A,33,FC,00,B
O,OO,00,OC,38,60,26
1550 data 23,FC,00,00,11,2C,OO,00,OC,2
E,23,FC,00,00,10,DC
1560 data 00,OO,OC,32,23,FC,00,00,OB,5
5,00,00,OC,2A,33,FC
1570 data 00,A8,00,00,OC,38,23,FC,00,0
O,OB,FC,00,00,08,90
1580 data 2A,7C,00,00,OC,7E,42,55,3B,7
C,00,04,00,02,61,00
1590 data 04,EC;23,F9,00,00,OD,80,00,0
0,OC,48,23,F9,00,00
1600 data OD,84,00,00,OC,4C,23,FC,00,0
O,OB,D4,00,00,08,90
1610 data 42,55,2B,79,OO,00,OC,48,00,0
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2,2B,79,06,06,OC,4C
1626 data 00,66,61,60,04,B8,4A,79,00,0
0,00,7E,6A,16,2A,7C
1636 data 06,66,6A,31,7A,61,61,66,64,8
E,60,00,61,5A,33,F9
1640 data 66,66,00,7E,06,66,OC,56,23,F
C,00,60,6B,OE,60,06
1656 data 08,90,3A,B9,00,66,OC,50,2B,7
9,00,66,6C,48,00,02
1666 data 2B,79,66,66,6C,4C,66,06,61,0
0,04,72,26,79,66,60
1670 data OC,22,26,B9,66,66,6C,2A,31,7
9,00,66,6C,38,06,08
1686 data 00,68,66,01,FF,FE,23,FC,00,O
0,OB,CA,66,60,68,90
1696 data 23,F9,66,66,6C,2E,66,60,6E,9
C,23,F9,66,66,6C,32
1700 data 66,60,6E,A6,61,60,64,36,26,7
9,00,06,6C,22,20,B9
1710 data 66,66,6C,26,62,68,60,FE,FF,F
E,31,79,OO,66,6C,3A
1720 data 60,68,20,79,OO,00,OC,32,4A,1
O,67,00,OO,A4,6C,79
1730 data 00,61,66,66,60,80,66,60,66,9
8,2A,7C,06,60,OA,70
1740 data 3A,3C,66,01,61,60,03,EO,OC,7
9, 66,61, 00, 60, 60, 7E
1750 data 66,60,00,7E,42,46,20,79,00,6
6,6C,2E,16,16,96,3C
1766 data 66,41,3F,60,3F,3C,66,OE,4E,4
1,58,8F,26,79,66,60
1776 data 6C,2E,54,88,22,7C,60,00,11,6
C,7A,3F,4A,16,67,06
1780 data 12,08,51,CO,FF,F8,7A,3F,OC,2
1,60,5C,67,64,51,CD
1790 data FF,F8,52,89,42,11,48,79,66,0
0,11,6C,3F,3C,60,3B
1860 data 4E,41,5C,8F,42,67,2F,39,00,0
6,OC,32,3F,3C,66,30
1810 data 4E,41,56,8F,4A,40,6B,18,33,C
0,00,60,6C,3E,6C,79
1826 data 06,01,66,66,6C,44,66,04,61,4
C,60,64,61,60,01,58
1830 data 23,FC,66,06,6B,E8,60,06,68,~
0,33,F9,66,60,6C,50
1840 data 66,66,6C,7E,61,06,03,56,23,F
C,00,00,OB,F2,06,60
1856 data 08,90,61,06,03,48,3F,39,OO,0
0,6C,3C,3F,3C,00,OE
1866 data 4E,41,58,8F,2F,3C,60,06,11,A
C,3F,3C,66,3B,4E,41
1870 data 5C,8F,60,00,FB,C2,2A,7C,00,0
0,OC,54,7A,62,61,OO
1880 data 62,EC,30,39,OO,OO,OC,54,2A,7
C,60,06,OC,66,3A,3C
1890 data 06,05,B6,5D,67,68,51,CD,FF,F
A,66,06,01,72,10,39
1906 data 00,60,6C,55,BO,39,OO,OO,6C,4
1,66,66,61,20,61,06
1916 data 62,B4,68,39,06,67,66,06,6C,5
4,66, 14, 2A, 79, 66,66
1926 data 6C,16,2A,3C,66,66,70,06,61,6
6,62,A2,66,66,61,9E
1936 data 2A,79,06,66,OC,lA,2A,3C,06,O
0,7D,06,61,66,62,8E
1940 data 2A,79,06,66,6C,lA,28,79,06,0
6,OC,16,4A,39,66,60
1950 data OC,55,66,12,7A,63,28,3C,60,0
6,06,C7,26,3C,66,60
1960 data 06,A6,74,66i66,28,6C,39,66,O
1,66, 06, 6C, 55, 66, 12
1976 data 7A,61,28,3C,66,66,66,C7,26,3
C,00,66,06,A6,74,02
1980 data 66,6C,7A,66,28,3C,66,00,61,8
F, 76,50, 74, 60, 33, C5
1990 data 00,60,6C,52,42,81,42,86,10,1
0,6B,16,26,4C,07,Cl
2000 data 16,90,52,81,08,61,06,00,66,0

2,D2,82,51,C8,FF,EE
2016 data 66,18,44,60,lC,lD,26,4C,07,C
1,16,86,52,81,68,01
2020 data 66,60,66,62,D2,82,51,C8,FF,E
E,B2,83,60,C8,92,83
2036 data 54,81,51,CD,FF,C2,3A,39,66,0
0,OC,52,09,C3,51,CC
2040 data FF,B4,66,06,00,E8,2A,7C,06,6
0,OC,54,7A,61,61,66
2050 data 01,DC,6C,39,60,03,06,66,6C,5
4,60,12,57,39,06,06
2066 data 6C,54,2A,7C,06,06,OC,56,7A,0
4,61,06,61,CO,13,F9
2670 data 00,00,6C,54,66,66,OC,55,42,3
9,66,60,OC,54,36,39
2080 data 06,66,OC,54,B6,79,06,06,OC,4
0,67,12,2A,7C,06,06
2096 data 6B,65,3A,3C,66,61,61,60,01,A
E,66,06,06,94,61,66
2100 data 61,84,2A,7C,66,60,OC,5A,7A,6
2,61,66,Ol,80,2A,7C
2116 data 66,60,6C,5C,7A,62,61,66,61,7
4,6C,79,29,AB,06,06
2120 data 6C,5A,62,6A,6C,79,3E,80,00,0
0,OC,5C,63,68,2A,7C
2130 data 60,60,6A,Dl,66,BC,2A,79,66,6
0,OC,lA,42,85,3A,39
2140 data 66,66,6C,5A,61,66,Ol,46,23,C
0,06,66,6C,5E,E3,F9
2150 data 66,60,OC,5C,2A,79,06,66,6C,1
E,42,85,3A,39,66,60
2166 data 6C,5C,61,60,61,28,23,CO,60,0
0,6C,62,42,85,3A,39
2176 data 60,00,OC,5A,BA,B9,06,06,6C,5
E,66,B2,3A,39,06,06
2180 data 6C,5C,BA,B9,06,66,OC,62,66,A
4,61, 14, 61, 66, 06,9E
2196 data 3F,39,66,66,6C,3E,3F,3C,OO,3
E,4E,41,58,8F,4E,75
2200 data 42,80,20,79,60,60,OC,16,32,3
9,06,66,OC,5A,53,41
2216 data 22,79,06, 60, OC, lA, 24,79,06,0
0,OC,lE,42,43,16,19
2220 data 4A,63,6A,66,44,03,61,2A,66,2
2,4A,03,67,06,B6,3C
2236 data 06,61,66,16,18,19,El,4C,18,1
9,55,41,C9,43,4A,64
2246 data 66,64,61,lA,66,66,61,6A,66,6
2,61,12,51,C9,FF,CE
2250 data 4E,75,53,43,3A,lA,61,12,51,C
B,FF, FA, 4E, 75, 53, 43
2266 data 3A,lA,61,66,51,CB,FF,FC,4E,r
5,38,06,E3,4C,31,85
2270 data 46,OO,DO,7C,06,56,B6,7C,3E,7
F,6F,OE,90,7C,3E,7C
2286 data B6,7C,66,4F,6F,64,96,7C,60,4
F,4E,75,OC,79,OO,05
2290 data 66,60,16,B6,66,68,33,FC,06,1
5,66,66,16,B6,2A,7C
2306 data 00,00,16,9C,3A,BC,OE,04,3B,7
9,66,OO,OC,46,66,62
2316 data 3B,7C,66,26,66,64,3B,7C,60,6
1, 06,06, 23, FC, 66, 06
2326 data 6B,8E,66,66,68,96,33,F9,66,0
0,OC,36,60,OO,OC,7E
2336 data 33,FC,06,36,60,OO,6C,86,23,F
C,66,06,16,9C,06,66
2346 data 6E,9C,60,38,2A,7C,60,66,16,A
C,7A,26,2F,6D,2F,05
2350 data 3F,39,06,06,6C,3E,3F,3C,06,3
F,4E,41,OF,FC,60,66
2360 data 66,6C,4A,86,4E,75,23,CO,66,6
6,6E,9C,33,C5,06,06
2376 data OC,7E,23,FC,06,66,6B,CO,66,6
O,08,96,22,3C,60,60
2386 data 08,90,26,3C,06,60,06,C8,4E,4
2,4E,75,OO,60,OC,66
2390 data 66,00,OE,7E,60,06,OC,7E,00,6
(to page 96)
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GETTING DOWN TO

WITH ATARI

by

Daniel A.
Silvestri

t last, computer hobbyists and business
people alike can take their Ataris and get
down to real business. Personal com·
puters have now been around long
enough for most of us to be on our sec·
ond· or third·generation machine. Be·
cause of this proliferation and
overwhelming acceptance of computers,
software authors have been extremely
busy writing application software which
can take advantage of the ever·increasing
capabilities of our new machines. Join me
in a quick trip back in time, before we ex·
plore the possibilities before us today
with our Atari STs!
In 1983, I bought my first Atari 400
computer with 16K of memory because
a friend of mine had one-and I thought
that Star Raiders and Crypts of Terror were
the greatest games I had ever played. Also,
he lived about 25 miles away, and the late
night drives were getting tedious (too
much downtime); so I needed one in my
own home. From that point on , I was
hooked on the hidden power of these
amazing machines, and more important·
ly, on what they did and could do.
Since that time, we have seen changes
equivalent to the transition from horse
and buggy to the automobile. 16K? 48K?
8·bit machines? Now the Atari STs are

bringing new meaning to the word
"Atari:' Ah, remember, just a few short
years ago.
But today, we have super computers
that are faster, more powerful, versatile,
able to store data in a single bound, and
the software has been keeping pace with
the rapid advancements in hardware tech·
nology.
In this article, I will not speak of spe·
cifically named software packages. Rathel~
I will explore the world of possibilities of
business applications. Fasten your seat
belts as we hyperspace from Star Raiders
to serious business.

Business applications
Computers were first seen as useful
business tools when the VisiCalc spread·
sheet was introduced. For the first time,
the number·crunching was done for you;
recalculations happened quickly and
without the need for erasers, and "what
if' modeling was a snap. Cash·flow anal·
ysis, costing of goods and services and
financial planning were all made easy
with this electronic spreadsheet. Whether
you run a mail·order business or a dough·
nut shop, numbers are your game and
computers make it easier to win.
Truly, electronic spreadsheets helped
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legitimize these strange new machines.
ord-processing software followed quick·
ly behind, offering new vistas of possibil·
ities to large numbers of users for dOClI·
ment processing without Liquid Paper.
Imagine, correcting mistakes right on a
CRT, before ink ever touches paper! In
fact, probably 60% of a ll the computers
which are targeted for business are used
for either spreadsheets or word
processing.
Database management (DBMS)keeping track of names, addresses and
other more sophisticated informationceased to be a Herculean task, and DBMS
software became avai lable. Graphics were
a natural addition, then telecommunica·
tions and integrated packages that did
some of everything. And now there's desktop publishing! Naturally, the market for
specialty software grew constantly: money
management, real estate, stock portfolio
managers, etc. There are thousands and
thousands of titles available in these
categories.

What we can do and how
When you take a step back and look at
what really is avai lable in the software
market today, you can be overwhelmed at
the number of software offerin gs, the
number of companies publishing the soft·
ware and the number of retail or mailorder sources to purchase what you select.
Critica lly, when business is your business,
you want to invest in software that wi ll :
1) Do the job you need done; 2) do it relia·
bly and with as short a learnin g curve as
possible; a nd 3) be cost·effective. Out of
these three requirements, No.1 demands
the most attent ion .

Selecting software that will get
the job done
Before the purchase of any business software, outline o n paper the desirable goa ls
that you hope to achieve by purchasing
the software. Remember, software is a solution to a need, so spend amp le time
defin ing and refining your needs through
a comprehensive needs-analysis. Once
this thorough sou l·search in g is comp leted, you can begin to entertain the thought
of finding the software that wi ll match or
exceed the defined criteria.
Do not be ~fra id of buying software
that does a littl e more than you need to
do. Plan on growth, including your
knowledge index of computer software.
Software packages that a ll ow you to grow
with them are the most desirable, since
you wi ll n ot like ly outgrow their usefu l·
ness in a sh ort time.
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Begin by listing the th ings you need to
do, and define them by categories. For example, a friend of mine had a mail-order
business at one time, and I suggested that
he would need to track the names and ad·
dresses of all his customers, send o ut occasional product offerings to them, track
the financial picture of the company by
doing some cost-accounting, etc. Immediately we can see a need for a database
product, a word processor and a
spreadsheet.
In another example, I had a manufacturing business which designed and marketed children's apparel. We needed to do
a ll of th e above, and in addition, upload
(or send by modem) our cutting orders
to the remote factory we contracted with
in Texas. So we needed, additionally,
te lecommunications software so that we
cou ld send information over the phone
lines to another remote computer 1,200
miles away!
After you have exhausted the list of
tasks that you need to accomplish to operate your business more effectively and efficiently, you must look at the overall
software picture. Computers are supposed
to save us time and be more efficient than
we can be. Therefore, data integrity is a
critical, but oftentimes overlooked, subject of in quiry.
y data integrity I mean simply this: Once
you have keyed in information into one
of your software selections, you want to
be able to use that information later,
whether it's database management that
you're doing, word process in g, financial
analysis, etc. It happens too often that a
business does not p lan a head for this
variable.
Therefore, you must look for software
that worhs together. Oftentimes, a sin gle
software publisher will make offerings in
all major categories. T h e hook, as I call
it, is that the products work together. For
example, the names and addresses that
you have spent two days inputting into
your database can now be merged into a
letter that you are sending out to all of
your clients-merged seam less ly into the
document to give it that custom-written
look. Any piece of data from your data·
base can then march across the bridge to
the printed page inside your letter.
By putting the proper code in the body
of your letter, you can customize each letter as if it were individually written for
each customer. Th is adds a personal
touch that means a better company im·
age and increased customer service. Likewise, statistical or financial information
that yo u have in YOUl- spl-eadsheet can be

get ex pert guidance and the ability to
"test-drive" the software before buying it.
Also check SIGS (Special Interest
Groups) on bulletin boards such as DELPHI, CompuServe, The Source and so on,
for ideas, suggestions, and answers to any
specific questions that you may have_

moved or used in your letter to your lending institution, to show them how well
your business is doing_
Avoid the trap of buying business tools
that do not contribute to the overall accomplishment of the project.
Years past, software publishers concentrated on putting out individual products
which worked well, in a single environ ment. Today, the software movement is to
see a software application as an "integrator"; that is, an environment in its own
which allows other data to exist in a vari ety of other formats, yet still be compatible with it by allowing importing and
exporting of other files_
ow the buzzwords are docum e nt
processing, desktop publishing, database
publishing and so on_ Remember that the
whole purpose of software as a business
tool is output-output to the screen, to a
dot-matrix printer, letter-qua lity printer,
laser, plotter and so on_ The business person wants to see and use the data for
financial analysis, charting or graphing,
mail-merges, presentations and consolidation documents that utilize data from a
variety of sources_
A final business-application document
might require data from a remote computer, might need to represent that data
graphically and in speadsheet form,
might need to send that information to
a number of business contacts (bankers,
venture capitalists, investors, partners etc.),
and might look best if its final layout integrated this data in a single document
with special effects like different font
styles, columnar format (like a newsletter),
graphics and all mixed onto a single page
or series of pages_
When planning your business needs,
plan for today and the future_ Strategize
on what you need now, and what you are
likely to need as your business and your
business requirements grow_ Go for it!

Cost-effective
There's price and then there's cost. We
should a ll be concerned with cost. And
here's the difference_ Price is something
that we are definitely concerned with
when we are buying the product. Cost is
something that is a concern for the life
of the product. If you save a little on price
when yo u buy, but realize several months
later that the software is not doing the job
for you, you will have lost a ll of what you
spent on that product when you have to
replace it. Therefore, your cost has just
gone up tremendously. On the other
hand, if you spend a little extra on the
product that will do the things you need
to do and in the future, though you may
spend a little more on the price of the
product now, the life of the product doing what you need to do will be longer,
and your cost wi ll be less_
Be careful. Good deals are only good
if the product you receive does what you
expect it to do_ And keep in mind always,
the discussion of "software as integrator:'
You want to use that data over and over
again (data integrity) without rekeying it.
The old adage is true, once again: "Plan
your work, then work your plan:'

Some useful examples

Reliable software/ease-of-use
Your best source for information about
individual software packages is independently written reviews, as you see in this
magazine_ Of course, if you have a business acquaintance or friend who can fill
you in with the details, that is wonderful
too_ Your retailers can also be of assistance, if selected carefully_ Some dea lers are full-service dealers, where you may
pay a little more for the product, but wi ll

I

Writers: I absolutely enjoy writing articles and software reviews_ There are many
of you out there who enjoy writing as well.
In fact, working at home is becoming so
popular because of the locations of main
offices, traffic congestion and so on, that
many people who are on payrolls of
magazines a nd newspapers work primarily out of their homes.
any of these writers use their favorite
word processor (or the favorite of their
employer), research their articles through
the growing number of information databases available online today, write them
at home and then upload their articles to
the company's computer at headquarters.
Word processing and telecommunications software play a big role in their
finan cial security_ Independent writers
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who write in their spare time oftentimes
have the same option .
Newsletters: As you are all aware, there
is a n ever-increasing number of profes·
sional newsletters being pl.\blished now.
Fi nancial newsletters, stock a nd bond
newsletters, newsletters for collectors, car
en thusiasts, stock clubs, golfers, boatersyou name it, and you can find a waiting
crowd to purchase a quality newsletter on
the topic.
Alm ost every category of software can
be used in the publication of newsletters,
from desktop publishers (the obvious
ch oice) to word processors for the heavyduty writing, graph ic packages whose image files can be exported to tht: desktop

~ --=..
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customers. T he possibilities are endless.
eal Estate: Again, your Atari ST can h elp
you run your real estate business more ef.
fective ly. Track the cash-in and cash·out
for the buildings you own ; u se the data ·
base and word processor to keep in contact with your tenants. When I was
looking to buy a home, I tracked the asking price and sale price of comparable
homes in the area for about six months
prior to purchasing, and tracked the
percent-variance between askin g and selling to he lp me make an offer the buyer
couldn't refuse! Similarly, if you are look·
ing to purchase investment properties,
you can apply the same principle and put
th e software to work in the same way.

,

publisher, to databases to merge subscribers and more.
ail-Order Business: A computer is perfectly suited to help r un a mail-order business, with a database tracking cu stomer
information, including favorite items or
other preferences; and a word processor
to maintain continuous contact and
merge with the database for specia l mailings to those customers who have a special interest. You can track your vendors,
prices, availabi lity of goods; your spread ·
sheet will h e lp analyze cash flow, and so
on. You may even want to publish a
monthly or quarterly newsletter for yo ur
ST-LOG SEPTEMBER 1988
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Conclusion
When you are wondering how to make
the transition from super-soph isticated
games and edu cationa l software to
ge nuin e business software that can m eet
and exceed your needs, cra nk up your
Atari ST one more time, and put its busi·
ness savvy to the test. Or if you a re in the
market for a computer that can do it all ,
look into the Atari ST li ne. For your busi·
ness needs, t he Atari STs can really "get
down to business!"
Let me know h ow you use your STs.
Write to me care of STLog. In the meantime, I'll be waiting and writing!

GEttting started
Due to the huge size of this program,
it is impossible to supply program listings
in the magazine. You may get your copy
of Opus by purchasing this month's disk
version, or by downloading the program
from the ST-Log SrG on DELPHI.
The complete program consists of the
following files: OPUS.PRG, OPUSM.RSC,
OPUSH.RSC, PRINTER.INF, INSlALL.
PRG, INSTALL.RSC, and several files with
the extender "OPS;' which are sample
worksheet files in OPUS format. OPUS.
PRG is, of course, the worksheet program;
OPUSM.RSC is the resource file for ri-Ie·
dium resolution ; OPUSH.RSC is the
resource for high resolution; and
PRINTER.lNF is a printer configuration
file for EPSON-compatible printers. INSTALL.PRG allows you to create a printer
driver for non-compatible printers and is
fully self.explanatory when run. However,
you will be required to research your
printer's control codes, which should be
listed in the printer manual.
You may transfer the Opus files to any
folder and hard disk partition, as long as
they all reside in the same directory (the
OPS files may be placed in any directo·
ry). Color monitor owners should make
sure they are in medium resolution be·
fore running Opus. As Opus is a fairly
large program, owners of 520STs with the
standard 512K should make sure they
haven't booted with accessories requiring
great amounts of memory, although the
Control Panel and many others are cer·
tainly not a problem; the only real way to
te ll if an accessory is too large is to experiment_
Double-click on OPUS.PRG; the pro·
gram will first load its resource file and
then PRINTER.INF. Should it fail to find
OPUS(M/H).RSC, the program will terminate with a message; should it fail to
find PRINTER.INF, you will be informed
that any printing will be done without the
special codes needed for italic print,
NLQ, etc., and Opus will otherwise run
normally.

First impressions
Opus initially greets you with a typical
GEM display, consisting of the men~ bar,
a "control panel" and a single window.
Opus's control panel contains, from left
to right. the cell name of the active cell,
a pulldown menu area from which you
may select functions, the cell·delete icon,
the data-entry icon, and the edit area.
Items to note in the wor~sheet window include the row and column titles and the
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"cell·cursor;· which initially is found in the
upper· left cell or "home" cell.
Cells are identified by combining the
column letter(s) with the row numbers;
thus, the first cell is written as "AI:' Other
examples of valid cell references are
Q950, CAl, DZ25, and $A$l (more on the
"$" later). The control panel will always
display the location of the cell·cursor-

that is, the name of the "active" cell. The
characters you type appear in the edit
area, and you enter data into the active
cell by terminating your entry with any
of the four cursor keys, Return or Enter,
or by clicking on the data entry icon (the
one with the checkmark). Naturally, the
cursor keys assign a value to the active cell
and then move in the appropriate direc·
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tion if possible, activating the adjacent
cell, while Return, Enter, and the entry
icon all assign a value to the active cell
without moving, unless ~he cell-cursor is
within a block and "Auto Cursor" is selected (more on that later)_
You may have noticed that Opus is
presently ignoring certain keystrokes, specifically ones not allowed in valid real
numbers_ Moreover, the function menu is
not active_ Let's take a closer look.

Cell class
Individual ceils may assume, at anyone
time, one of three classes: Numeric, Label
and Formula. By default, all cells are of
class Numeric. You may change the class
of a cell at any time by either dropping
down the Format menu and clicking on
the desired class or simply by pressing the
corresponding function key, listed to the
right of the menu items_ Be aware that invoking this operation clears any data the
cell may contain, even if you didn't actua lly change class_
Numbers may be expressed in scientific
notation using the familiar "E" notation,
such that 1 x 101\ 2 is written as 1E2_ To
cut down on errors, you are allowed to
enter only valid characters while in .Numeric cells; Opus will alert yOlJ should
you enter a number in improper format,
i.e., 10 - 2. The range for numbers is +/-1
x 10 1\ + / - 38 or thereabouts, and the precision is 11 digits.
.
Of course, Labels and Formulas allow
you freedom to enter whatever you de~ire;
the maximum length is 60 characters.
When editing Labels and Formulas, you
may select a function from the flll1ction
menu by clicking on the desired category_
A menu will drop down, and you should
continue pressing the button as you position the mouse over the desired item;
to select the item, simply release the button, and the function name will appear
in the edit area.

Formatting cells
Tn addition to specifying the class of
a cell, you may also control certain
parameters afft;cting the appearance of a
cell onscreen and as printed. These
parameters or attributes include-in the
order listed under the Format menuColumn Width,Dollar,justification, Percent, Precision and Style. Select one of
these from that menu or press the corresponding keyboard-equivalent (the
Atari logo means Alternate) and examine
the admittedly busy dialog box that
appears.
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All of these attributes are represented
by buttons, and the one you selected is
highlighted. The current settings of all attributes for the active cell are displayed,
and you may change any combination' of
these you wish, provided you click on the
attribute button(s) before clicking OK.
The objects at the bottom of the dialog
box allow you to designate the "extent"
of the operation; with no block selected
and as long as Global was not selected,
the active cell will be the default.
No~e: You may type in a range in the
"Begin" and "End" fields and select the
Range button to modify a range of cells
or select Global to change the default cell
format (and modify all assigned cells). If
a block was selected prior to invoking the
dialog, the range will appear and the extent will be for that range by default (this
applies for all Opus dialogs with range arguinents). Note also that you may always
override the default extent and attribute
selection.
The default class is Numeric, as men tioned earlier; the default format is
Column Width = 10, Precision = 2, and
justification = Right for Numerics and
Formulas, while justification = Left for
Labels_ Experiment with all the formatting features, and you will quickly find
ways to emphasize key cells and generally improve your worksheet's appearance.
You may be wondering why I failed to
include the option to change cell class in
this dialog. Partly it was lack of room, but
the main reason is that changing the cell
class is a destructive operation, while al tering the cell format information leaves
the data intact. Later, I'll discuss an easy
vvay to change the class of a range of cells.

Memory considerations
In order to allow for the 254,745 cells
making up the Opus spreadsheet, I employed a "sparse matrix design"; in other
words, none of the cells really "exist" prior to containing data. Format and class,
among other things: require a cell to exist in order to differ from the default, and
a cell which exists consumes memory. The
most important consequence is that
although you may change the global format at any time, you may not change format over an arbitrarily large range
containing many nonexistent cells, because Opus may run out of memory as
it creates these cells. Should this occur, it
will inform you with a friendly message.
Memory usage information may be
found by dropping down the Options
menu and clicking on Statistics. Very

briefly, unassigned cells of default format
consume no memory, Numerics require 26
bytes each, and Labels and Formulas require 88 bytes each.
a stock 512K 520ST
with no accessories or resident programs,
about 150K is available for the worksheet
data, allOWIng for greater than 5,700 Numerics and about 1,700 LabelsfFormulas.
Likewise, a one megabyte ST supports
more than 24,000 Numerics and about
7,000 LabelsIFormulas.
To deter'm ine the maximum number
of cells for any memory configuration ,
simply take the value for free mernory
given by Statistics and divide by 26 or 88,
depending on the class you are interested in . I will describe the cell data structure and further discuss memory
a llocation/deallocation later_

In

Blocks
Blocks or ranges are simply rectangular groups of cells used by various worksheet operations and a lso as parameters
for certain functions. To define a block,
move the cell-cursor to the cell you wish
to be the upper-left corner of the block,
drop down the Block menu , and click on
Start Block (or press the keyboa rd
equivalent, AltA); then move the cursor
to the cell you want to be the lower-right
corner of the block and mark it as the
end of the block_ You may also select a
block by dragging the mouse through a
range of cells_ Note, however, that this
limits you to the cells currently displayed.
Finally, you may select an entire row or
column as a block by clicking on the row
or column title.
Once a block is selected, the cells within the block are displayed in reverse
video, and certain menu items are affected, Under the Block menu, Copy, Move,
and Delete Block are now available, and
under the Mark menu , the items which
previousi y were Show First and Show
Last Cell have now become Show Block
Start and Show Block End. A list of operations accepting or requiring block information follows.

Auto cursor
To demonstrate this function , drop
down the Options menu and make sure
that Auto Cursor is checked. Next, select
a block and position the cell cursor within it. Now, enter some data a'n d press
Return or Enter or click on the data entry icon, and note that the cell cursor
moves either to the right or down,
providing you diq not place it in the last
cell of the block.
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You may specify the '~uto Cursor direc·
tion" through the Options menu. This is
in general a quite useful feature and is es·
pecially appreciated when a large amount
of tabular numeric information is to be
entered, as you may first specify the range
and then enter the data solely through the
numeric keypad, using the Enter key, thus
speeding data entry.

Copy, move and delete block
Copy and Move Block are similar com·
mands, differing in that Copy leaves the
source block intact, while Move deletes it.
For both operations, you first select the
source block and then move the cell cur·
sor to the cell you desire to be the start
of the destination block. After selecting
the command, you are prompted for

confirmation, and then you are asked if
the operation is to treat cell references
within formulas as relative or as absolute.
If absolute is chosen, formulas are cop·
ied or moved without change, whereas if
relative is chosen, cell references will be
adjusted to reflect their new position wi·
thin the worksheet. Note that if you move
the range referenced by a function and
not the cell containing the function, the
function will not be adjusted to reflect
the new position of the range; rather, it
will continue to reference the original
position. That is, moving the range Al:B2
will not cause any change in a cell out·
side that block containing the function
SUM(Al:B2).
Deleting a block, of course, destroys
any data and format information of ex·
isting cells within the block. It also frees
the memory occupied by those cells as
it deallocates them, except if a cell has
entries in its "dependent cell list;' i.e., if
the cell is referenced by a formula jn a
cell outside the block. Use of the delete
icon is equivalent to performing a block·
delete on a one·cell block. Note the
difference (and raison d'etre) between this
icon and the class change function: the
latter never deallocates the cell. I'll
elaborate on the dependent cell list can·
cept shortly.

More on absolute vs. relative
cell references
As mentioned earlier, you may be
given the option to consider cell refer·
ences in formulas as absolute or relative.
You may make any cell reference abso·
lute by preceding the row or column by
the dollar sign. Examples are: $Al, A$l
and $A$l. The dollar sign ensures that,
even if Relative was chosen, these cell
references (or portions of the reference)
will never be adjusted. Of course, this no·
tation has no effect on formula calcu·
lation.

Insert and delete
rows and columns

OrdiD~9 Aonuiti~s

A. Fu'ture al'loun't
1. Find 'the future al'lount of 5 $5,000 deposits l'Iade at
the end of each of the nex't 5 years, earning interest
of 12y. cOI'IPounded annually?
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These functions appear under the
Block menu with their function key
equivalents. They define a "virtual block"
appropriate for the desired action and
perform a block move. After selecting
one of these commands, you will be
asked to confirm it, specify relative vs. abo
solute (as above) and also the "sense" of
the operation, whole vs. partial. If whole
is selected, then the operation will act on
the entire row or column containing the
acti ve cell.
However, if partial was selected, one of
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two things may happen. If no block is
selected, then a virtual block is assumed
beginning at the active cell and extend·
ing to the worksheet borders. If a block
is selected, a virtual block is defined be·
ginning at the start of the actual block
and ext.ending to the border of the work·
sheet in the direction of the operation
and confined to the extent of the actual
block in the converse direction.
For example, the range C3:D4 is select·
ed, and you choose to insert a partial row.
A row is inserted beginning at row 3 and
confined to the columns C and D; the rest
of the worksheet is unaffected. If instead
you chose Delete Column, a column be·
ginnin g at column C and confined to
rows 3 and 4 is deleted.
Note that Insert causes data in the last
row or column to be lost as it moves the
virtual block down or to the right. On the
other hand, Delete erases the data in the
first row or column of the virtual block,
as it moves the block up or to the left.

Colu~n

Width:
Dollar:
Justification:
{:iW@TI2iliBililli8@TIlli£lli8@TI2iliBili(IIl Per cen t:
Precision:
Cell: 81
Sci, Notation:
Type: Nu~eric
Bold:
He~ory occupied: 26
Italics:
Nu~ber of Dependents: 9
Underline:

19
No
Right
No
2
No
No
No
No

Data fill
This function requests a starting value,
an increment and direction (down or
right), as well as block coordinates. The
increment must always be numeric;
however, the starting value may be anum·
ber, a weekday name or a month name.
For example, if you were creating a tem·
plate for a yearly budget organized by
months, you could use this function with
a starting value of Jan, an increment of
1 and the range Al:AI2, and the range
would be filled with the abbreviations of
all the months of the year, in order. Pain·
less and commonly needed.
You have full control of capitalization
and abbreviation, as follows. To capitalize
the entire day or month name, make sure
at least the first two characters are capital·
ized to capitalize just the first letter, only
capitalize the first letter; and to display
in lower case, capitalize no letters. To abo
breviate, simply enter the first three
characters of the day or month name;
otherwise, enter the entire name. Cells of
class Label will be created, and they will
be leftjustified.

For examp le, in a budget spreadsheet,
you would want to have a cell containing
the sum of the expenses. Suppose the ex·
penses, on a monthly basis, were to ap·
pear in the ranges Al:A5, BI:B5, Cl:C5,
and so on, up to LI:L5 for 12 months.
These will be simple numerics. The sums
would appear in cell s AIO, BIO, CIO, etc.,
and the formula in cell AIO would be

SUM(AI:A5).
Now, you could enter the remaining for·
mulas by hand, but it is much easier to
enter the first one, select the range
BIO:LlO, place the cursor in AIO, and
replicate this formula through the range.
BIO will then contain SUM(BI:B5), ClO
will contain SUM(CI:C5), and so on. You
may also use this function to copy a cell

$0
$0
=========================================
~~=E==~~=:~~~.==~~~~~~~~=~~
$8
$28.88
$114.88
$8
$8
$8

Replicate cell
This powerful function allows you to
copy a single cell through a range. You may
again choose relative vs. absolute, but this
is really important only for formulas.
Replicate greatly facilitates creation of tao
bles where the same formula must be cop·
ied through many cells and cell references
maintained in a consistent relative fashion.
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2

Total InCOMe
Total Taxes
Total He1: InCOMe
Tota 1 Expenses
Total Surplus

lIon1:hs

«<

=
= $525.00
=
$2.8"{5.88
=$1, 9<11.00
= $134.88
$2.~88.88
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class with format information through a
range.
Again, as in all Opus dialogs requiring
cell or range parameters, you may over·
ride the default parameters supplied or
type in the range rather than first select·
ing it.

Sort
Sort operates on either a row or
column basis within the boundaries of
the designated block. It requires a "key
cell;' which must lie within the block
boundaries, and it uses this cell as a com·
pare value against the other cells in its
row or column, depending on the direc·
tion of the sort. You may also specify
ascending vs. descending order, i.e., lowest
to highest and vice versa. Precedence is
as follows, from lowest to highest:
1. Em pty Cells that exist
a. Numerics = Formulas
b. Labels
2. Assigned cells (as in 1).

Sorting thoroughly scrambles the cells,
so adjusting relative cell references within
formulas would almost always be
meaningless; thus, it is not done (you
probably shouldn't be sorting formulas
anyway). For the sake of a printout, you
may occasionally need to sort formulas,
and you may wish to first save the work·
sheet to preserve the relationships.
Alternatively, you might fill a range us·
ing Data Fill such that the first formula
has a corresponding number 1, the se·
cond 2, etc. These numbers will then "fol·
low" the formulas to their new location,
and you may restore the original order
simply by sorting the range in ascending
order using any cell within this "number
field" as the key cell.

Formulas
Opus provides more than 40 functions
for use in formulas. A comprehensive list
is found under the Help menu, and I will
describe them more fully here. But first,
some general considerations.
Formula Entry. To enter a formula, you
must first change the cell class to Formu·
la by either dropping down the Format
menu and clicking on Formula or press·
ing FlO. Then, you may enter any valid al·
gebraic expression, using cell references
and any combination of supported func·
tions. Remember, cell references can be
made by "shift·clicking" on a displayed
cell, and all functions may be entered us·
ing the function menu.
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Recalculating. Opus provides " natural and test this bit before attempting to
order" recalculation; that is, instead of recalculate it. It is also necessary to use
just "grabbing" the current value of a cell another bit to indicate "completed recal·
reference to a formula, Opus will first culation:' The net effect is this: if a cell
recalculate the formula. Thus, formulas reference refers to a pending cell, then
are evaluated using up·to·date values, in· the cell containing the formula can't be
dependent of position within the work· recalculated at that time, so we jump to
sheet. This ensures accuracy and the end of the procedure and continue.
Generally, the cell will later be fully
reliability.
Opus also provides automatic recalcu· evaluated in the course of a global recallation, so that a change in one cell causes culation or provided another cell referall cells containing formulas that refer· ences it. Since evaluation stops at that
ence the changed cell to be recalculated, point, syntax errors in the formula occur·
while all other cells will not be affected. ing after the pertinent cell reference can
This feature increases speed of recalcu· slip by.
lation, as you may cha nge the value of one
As can be inferred from the above, I
cell and immediately see the results in af- consider circular references to be errors
fected cells, without having to wait for all and only support them in the sense that
other cells to be recalculated.
the machine definitely wiII not crash
Both automatic recalculation and should it encounter one. I make no
natural order are defeatable through the guarantees regarding the accuracy or
Options menu, and turning them off may predictability of their results, so please,
speed global recalculation of large take care not to use them.
Now let's consider the actual formula
spreadsheets somewhat. I'll discuss
another reason to disable these features building blocks: values, operators, and
later, but for the vast majority of cases, you functions.
Values. Values are comprised of real
should just leave them on.
In order for Opus to provide automat· numbers and cell references; the formats
ic recalculation, cells referenced by for- of each have been previously described .
mulas must exist, for these cells need to However, in the formula context (but not
"know" they are referenced and who their in Numeric cells), you may append a
"dependents" are so that Opus knows number with the percent sign, and the exwhich cells to reevaluate when the value pression evaluator will divide the number
of a cell changes. Thus, if a referenced cell by 100 before using it. This doesn't work
does not exist, it will be created, consum· for cell references, since you may specify
ing 34 bytes of memory (the standard 26 cell format as percent and achieve the
bytes plus eight bytes to indicate its d e· same result. Opus doesn't allow string
pendent). Essentially, every non · data in formulas. Consequently, for the
redundant cell reference creates an entry purpose of recalculation, Opus considers
in the referenced cell's "dependent·cell Labels to have values of zero or one
list;' and each of these entries requires (whatever is appropriate), ignoring the
eight bytes. Information on the total num· string it may contain.
ber of dependents is found through OpOperators. Opus provides the standa rd
>arithmetic operators, listed below in ord·
tions/Statistics.
One problem with natural order and er of precedence, from highest to lowest,
automatic recalculation is the handling of with operators of equal precedence list"circular" cell references. For example, cell ed on the same line:
Al contains the formula BI*2 and BI
- (negation)
contains the formula Al *2. Were natural
order calculation in effect, the expression
/\ (exponentiation)
evaluator would try to recalculate BI be·
*/
fore using its value for the formula in AI.
+ But, it would then see that Bl depends
= < > < = > = < > (logical
on AI, so it would try to recalculate AI,
operators)
but since Al depends on BI, it would
Parentheses may be used in the stanneed to recalculate BI, and so on. If this dard fashion to group operations and
infinite looping was allowed to go un- force calculation to proceed in the
checked, the machine's stack would be desired order, and expressions may be aroverrun, leading to a crash.
bitrarily complex.
The solution to this is simple: set a bit
Functions. The general function format
in the format field of the cell when it is is "function name" (argument list). For
recalculated, but its result is "pending;' discussion's sake, I'll consider related
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functions together in groups or
"libraries;' as they are listed in the Func·
tion menu and in the Functions selection
of the Help menu. (For programming
purposes, they are arranged in libraries
on the basis of the number or types of ar·
guments they require.)
Ranges are written "cell reference: cell
reference:' An example is SUM(A1:GlO).
Note that when a range is used by a func·
tion, every cell in that range will have its
dependent cell list updated to contain a
reference to the cell holding the formu·
la, and if any of these cells do not exist,
they will be allocated if memory allows.
Therefore, one can not reference an ar·
bitrarily large range in a function.
The math functions supported by
Opus are:
L LN(x), EXP(x): Natural logarithm
(Base e) and antilogarithm.
2. LOG(x): Base 10 logarithm (to get
Base 10 antilog, lOAx).
3. SQR(x), SQRT(x): Square of x and
square root of x.
4. DIY(x,y): Divides x by y and returns
integer portion of quotient.
5. MOD(x,y): Returns the remainder of
x divided by y. Both MOD and DIY are
real·valued functions and are related by
the equation x = DIV(x,y)*y + MOD(x,y).
6. ABS(x): Returns the absolute value
of x.
7. ROUND(x,y): Rounds the number x
to y places. If y is zero or negative, then
the integer portion of x is rounded. Ex.,
ROUND(567.89,I)
returns
567.9;
ROUND(567.89, -1) returns 570.
8. TRUNC(x,y): Truncates the number
x to y places; y acts as in ROUND. Equiva·
lent to INT in other spreadsheets when
y = O.
9. RAND(x,y): Returns a random num·
ber n such that x < = n < y.
10. FAC(x): Returns the factorial of x;
o < = x < = 33.

The trigonometric functions support·
ed by Opus are:
L SIN (x), COS (x), TI\N(x): These all ex·
pect the angle to be in radian units, Le.,
radians = degrees X (piIlBO).
2. ASIN(x), ACOS(x), ATAN(x): Inverses
of the above. Again, they return the an·
gle in radians.
3. RAD(x): Converts angle in degrees to
radians.
4. DEG(x): Converts angle in radians to
degrees.
5. PIO : Returns the value pi (the paren·
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theses are necessary!).
The statistical functions supported by
Opus are:
L
SUM(range),
PROD(range),
MAX(range), MIN(range) , COUNT
(range):
SUM adds all values within the range.
Labels and unassigned cells are consi·
dered to equal zero.
PROD returns the product of all cells
within the range. Labels and unassigned
cells are considered to equal one.
MAX and MIN return the maximum
and minimum values within the range.
Labels and unassigned cells are not con·
sidered.
COUNT returns the number of cells
within the range containing numeric
values, including formulas. Labels and un·
assigned cells aren't counted.
2.
MEAN(range),
VAR(range),
SDEV(range), SERR(range):
MEAN returns the average of all cells
containing numbers. Labels and unas·
signed cells are not considered.
VAR returns the sample variance of nu·
meric values within the range.
SDEV returns the sample standard
deviation of the values within the range.
SERR returns the sample standard er·
ror (standard deviation of the mean) of
the values within the range.
3. LINR(y·range,x·range), CORR(y·
range,x·range), REDV(y-range,x·range,x):
LINR: Linear regression via the least
squares method returns the slope of the
regression line in the cell containing the
formula and the y·intercept in the cell im·
mediately to its right. The "y range;' of
course, refers to the dependent variable
(ordinate) and "x range" to the indepen·
dent variable (abscissa). The ranges may
extend over some unassigned cells, but a
one·to·one correspondence between the
two variable lists must exist. Also, one
range may be horizontal and the other
vertical, and either may extend over more
than one row or column , i.e., AI:B5. If
AI:B5 was the y·range, then for the sake
of relating y to x, value 1 would be cell
AI, value 2 BI, value 3 A2, and so on; the
evaluator proceeds by rows or in "row·
major order" in such cases.
CORR: Parameters are the same as in
LINR. This function calculates the corre·
lation coefficient for the linear regres·
sion. This value is a measure of the
goodness of fit of the regression line and
always falls between -1 and 1, such that
CORR approaches 1 as the data approxi·

For all of these
functions, the "type"
argument is
optional; it allows
you to specify for
annuity calculations
whether the
calculation is for an
ordinary annuit,
(type = 1) or
an' annuit, due
(type = 0).
mates more and more closely a linear
relationship. CORR approaches -1 as the
data approximates a negative linear rela·
tionship, i.e., a straight line with a nega·
tive slope. CORR approaches zero for
data that is not linearly related.
PREDV: Parameters are similar to LINR
and CORR, except this function expects
an additional parameter, x. PREDV
returns the predicted value of the depen·
dent variable using the slope and inter·
cefJt derived from linear regression on
the data set, Le., it returns y from
y = mx + b. The usefulness of CORR is ap'
parent in the context of this function; the
closer CORR is to 1 or - 1, the more "be·
lievable" the pREDV Note that use of this
function is most suited for x = values ly·
ing within the range defined by the mini·
mum and maximum values of the
x·range; results based on values lying out·
side this range mayor may not be valid.
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The financial functions supported by
Opus are:
PV(rate, # periods, payment, future
value, "type")
FV(rate,#periods, payment, present
value, "type")
NPER(rate, payment, present value, fu·
ture value, "type")
PMT(rate, #periods, present value, fu·
ture value, "type")
For all of these functions, the ':type" ar·
gument is optional; it allows you to speci·
fy for annuity calculations whether the
calculation 'is for an ordinary annuity
(type = 1) or an annuity due (type = 0),
An ordinary annuity is the default for an·
nuity calculations (payments occur at end
of periods), It is up to you to provide cor·
rect rate and # periods arguments.
PV: Calculates the present value of an
annuity Or single sum, based on com·
pound interest for the latter. For a singl e
sum , leave out the payment argument,
and insert a comma in its place instead.
For an annuity calculation, leave out the
future value argument and only insert a
comma in its place if you include the type
argument.
FV: Calculates the future value of an an·
nuity or single sum; usage is similar to PV:
NPER: Calculates the number of peri·
ods for an annuity or the number of peri·
ods required to reach a given future value
from a given present value in a com·
pound interest calculation. Again , use

commas as place·holders to skip argu·
ments if necessary.
PMT: Calculates the payment or rent
for annuities. Present and future vahle
arguments may not be present simul·
taneously.
Obviously, these commands are power·
ful and very flexible, ;l Ild they can be
somewhat confusing as a result. Various
combinations of arguments are possible,
and some are not permitted. For exam·
pIe, specifying the type argument for a
compound interest calculation FV(lO%,
5,,100) would be illegal. Unfortunately,
lack of space precludes detailed discus·
sion on usage and principles of these
financial functions; however, any good ac·
counting or business math book would be
suitable as a reference and will provide
examples for you to solve using these
functions.
The Boolean or logical functions sup'
ported are:
The logical operators have already
been listed; they may be used at any time
but are most useful when used in con·
junction with these functions. An exam·
pIe "condition" as intended below is
Al = 1; however, it may be any valid ex·
pression.
1. IF(condition ,action,aiternate action):
When "condition" evaluates to a non ·zero
number (TRUE), "action" is performed,
and if condition evaluates to the number
zero (FALSE), the "alternate" action is
taken . The condition is most commonly

Ifdr

~ -------~---:::::.-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-::-:-::::::::::::::~x~::j

:.. - - - - ------- - -- - - - -- - -- -- - - - - - --- - - ---- - - ----- -------..;:;;:.1

me .• $1,125 ••

$321.88

$58.88
$31 .88
$i48.88
$8

$88.88
$28.88
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$321.88

$65 .88

$45.88
$l88.88

$68.88
$95.88
$8

$I

$I

$I

a comparison between a cell and a value
or two cells but may be any valid expres·
sion or even just a number. The two ac·
tions m ay themselves be any valid
expression, including IFs, so that IF·
THEN·IFTHEN·ELSE type constructs
may be used. As an example:
IF(AI = 2,IF(A2> 3,I,0),A4) reads:
IF Al =2 THEN
IF A2 > 3 THEN
return I
ELSE
return 0
ELSE return the value of A4.
2. AND (condition , condition , condi·
tion ... ): Independently evaluates all con·
ditions and returns one (TRUE) if all
conditions returned non·zero values and
zero (FALSE) if any of the conditions
returned zero. Between two and twenty
conditions may be supplied (this applies
to OR as well): Of course, this may be used
in IFs, and IFs can serve as conditions.
3. OR (condition, condition, condi·
tion ... ): Similar to AND, except OR
returns one if any of the conditions
returned non·zero values and zero only
if all equalled zero.
'
4. NOT(condition): Returns one if con·
dition evaluates to zero, and returns zero
if condition evaluates to q non·zero value.
The Thble LookUp functions provided
in Opus are:
1. INDEX(row index, column index,
range)
2. VLOOKUP(value, index, range)
3. HLOOKUP(value, index, range)
These three functions allow you to cre·
ate tables of data and then extract infor·
mation in a predictable way. They are very
useful for such things as tax taQles or
grade assignments.
INDEX: This function adds the row
apd column numbers you provide to the
coordinates of the first cell in the range
and returns the value of the cell at the
resulting coordinates. For example, IN·
l)EX(2,3,AI:C5) returns the value of cell
C2, that is the cell found at the second
row and third column within the range.
Likewise, INDEX(l,I,Al:C5) references the
first ceil, AI. The row and column indices
may be expressions; it is a,n error to refer·
ence a cell outside the range.
VLOOKUP: This function searches ir
the first column of the indicated range for
the greatest value less than or equal to the
value you supplied, and it returns the
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value in the same row put in the column
equal to the first column plus the index.
The function is a "vertical 'lookup;' as it
searches in the vertical direction."'An er·
ror occurs if no match is found or the in·
dex references a location outside the
block. As an ~xample, ccmsider·a grading
scale where 0·59 is ' an F, equal to zero
quality points, 60·69 is a D, equal to one
quality point, 70·79 is C, .80·89 is a Band
90 and above is an A. We can construci:
a ' lookup table to assign these quality
points as shown in Thble 1.

a

1
2
3
4

5
6

A

B

C

Score
75
88
70
93
59

Points
2
3
2

Scale
0
60

70
80
90

4

0

D
Quality
Points
0
1
2
3
4

Thble 1
The basic formula to access the table
and assign the point values is entered in
cell B2 as VLOOKUP(A2,2,$C$2:$D$6).
This formula is then replicated through
the range B2:B6 to complete.the taple, us·
ing the relative option.
HLOOKUP: Complementary to
VLOOKUP, this function searches the
first row of the indicateo range: Thus, it
is an "horizontal lookup" function. Using
Table 2 as an example, BLOOKUP(2.5,
3,Al:D3) returns 4 (value of B3);
HL(jOKUP(1,4,Al:D3~ returns an error,
as the index referenced a location outsipe
the range.

1

2
3

A
1

2.3
7,8

B
2
3
4

·C
3

5

7

D
4

8
16

Thble 2
In order to function properly, both
VLOOKUP and HLOOKUP 'expect th.e
lookup column or row, respectively, to be
sorted in ascending order. If it is not, an
error message may result, or the function
may simply return an incorrect value.

Caveats
I had earlier purported that Opus pro·
vides "comprehensiv~" error·tra'p ping,
and in general, this is not an unfounded
claim. Division by zero, attempting square
roots of negative numbers, attempting
logarithms of numbers ]ess than or equal
to zero, raising a number to too great a
power" etc., are trapped and flagged as
50

errors, since it is a reasonably simple matter to do so.
Unfortunately" the standard Personal
Pascal response to a floating point over·
flow is a system crash, and I was unable
to o~tain information necessiiry to alter
this. Thus, short of writing my own assem·
bly language floating point routines,
there is nothing within reason I can do
to preven~ a crash if you enter a formul~
such :;ts lE20*lE20. This also applies to
functions such as LINR anq SDEV, which
perform multiplications and divisions
"hidden" to the user, but this should be
an exceedingly rare ' problem unless you
are commonly performing thes~ operations on numbers near the real number
bounds.

Error messages
Every existing cell has a' "status" field,
which indicates if it is empty, a~signed,or
has an error condition associated with, in
whiCh case a small message will be displayed in the cell. The error messages are
"Division by Zero;' "Overflow;' "Undefined;' "Bad Real Number;' "Bad Cell
R~fe;ence;' "Out of Range;' "Syntax Er·
ror;' and a "Generic Error:' If evaluation
of a newly entered formula results in an
error, a dialog box will appear, al).d you
mqy immediately correct any mistake if
you so desire. If not, the formula will be
stored as entered, and the cell will assume
the error status.
'
Fprmulas that reference a cell with an
error status will themselves assume the
same error status upon calculation. Of
course, once a celi with error status as·
sumes a non-error status, the display will
be updated to reflect the changes.

Files
Opus is capable of producing two types
of files: loadable worksheet files identified by the filename extender "OPS" and
ASCII files with the extender "DOC'~
suitable for printing froIl1 the desktop or
loading into word processors. The latter
is equival~nt to printing to disk, except
that ,n o printer control codes are stored.
You may choose to save the entire work·
sheet or just a block. When loading a
block, you are given the option to load
at the original location within the sheet
or at th~ cursor location. If the latter is
chosen, cell references are adjusted as if
the block had been moved from its origi·
nal location.
When saving a worksheet, information
is stor(!d only for allocated cells (naturally). Further, since we needn't store on disk

such things as the values of pointers and
contents vf dependent cell lists, worksheet files always consume less space than
do 'their in·mem'orY counterparts, And,
although Personal Pascal doesn't provide
variable length strings (which requires us
to declare aI! strings as maximum length),
we can fairly easily save' just the aCtual
string length for labels ;mc;l ' formulas,
yielding a great reduction in required
disk space,
'
Various worksheet parameters are
saved for both blocks and sheets, These
includ~ the column width!!, status of the
"checkable" menu items under the Options menu, the titles, headers, etc. of the
Print/Save as Te>:-t dialog, and the default
cell form~t. ~hen loading a block, the~e
worksheet settings will not qe altered, the
rationale being that you will build a
library 'of commonly needed formulas for
later incorporation into sheets; however,
you may el~ct to load a block "as a $heet;'
and the settings in thIS case will be altered
to reflect those of the file.
Another important difference in loading sheets vs. blocks is that the former
clears the worksheet, while the latter does
nqt. Loading a block "as a block" is thus
equivalent to a merge.
.
Opus's file structure is proprietary (my
euphemism for incompatible with every·
thing), meaning that it can only read files
it created. ' Conversely, other programs
won't be able to use Opus files. As a posi·
tive aspect, Opus fil~s tend to be somewhat smaller than other spreadsheet
programs'. '

Printing
As mentioned earlier, Opus is supplied
with an EPSQN-compatible printer
driver, called PRINTER.lNF. It must reside in the same directory as OPUS.PRG
and OPUS(M/H).RSC. INSTALL.PRG al·
lows you to crea~e drivers for other
printers. See the printer manual for cpntrol codes, and follow the instructions in
the dial~g, as INSTALI.:s error·trapping is
somewhat less than extensive!
Opus supports multiple features
providing attractive on·screen formatting,
inclucj.ing individual cell justification and
text special effects. These are not lost
upon printing, so .that you get "what you
see is .what you get" or WYSIWYG (wiz-iwig) output.
Drop down the File menu and click on
Print. Examine the dialog box that appears. You may. enter two (or none) title
lines of up to 40 characters each, and
these will appear, centered, on the first
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page of the printout. You may enter' a
on e·line each header and footer, which
appear on every page. You should check
the Help menu item for description of
the control codes allowed in headers and
fo oters, which allow justification, inchlsion of date/time, filename and page
numbe r.
You may also specify whether the out·

put is to be at regular pitch or condensed;
you may choose to make "condensed" the
96 , char/line mode rather than 137
char/line ; just be sure to update
PRINTERINF via INSTALL, including
the "Condensed Char/Line" field as well '
as the printer control code field.
If you check "Show Formulas;' formulas will be printed out in source form

00 ¢ ~ : Hove one cell in that direction and assign active cell

RETURN/ENTER: Assign cell

(& Move if auto-cursor &in range)

Control + AZ T B : Have to edge of screen Hlo assigning
Shift + 0 0 ¢ ~ : Have one screen Hlo assigning
,
Clr/HoMe: Put cell cursor in cell Ai Hlo assigning
Control + ¢ ~ : Have cursor one character over in edit-area
Delete: ReMove the character under the cursor in the edit-area
Backspace: Hove back one character, deleting as you go
Esc: Clear the edit-area

rather than as values, which is handy for
documenting and debugging your
spreadsheets. You may choose to suppress
the row numbers and column letters for
final reports. Last, you may control draft
vs. near letter quality print providing your
printer supports this option.
Printing (and saving as text) requires
that you specify a block, and the default
block is the smallest one encompassing
all defined cells. So you need do nothing
to print the entire worksheet, unless a
bloc\<. is selected, in which case fhat block
will be the default. The print algorithm
fits as many cells per line as are possible,
given the number of print coluinns as per
PRINTER.INF. It then prints as many of
those lines as will fit on a page, which is
always 66 lines long.
It continues to print those columns until all indicated rows have been printed.
Then it moves on to the adjacent
columns, if any, and it repeats itself in this
manner until done. A dialog appears
while printing and shows the current
page number, and you may cancel the
print at any time by pressing Escape.

Potpourri
Opus supports dual windows, suppression of grid lines, and several other op'
tions ; review the menu items and
experiment! Options/Clear Worksheet
offers a choice of "clear mode." When
"Number" is chosen, only cells with Nu·
meric class are cleared. This is handy for
spreadsheets that are used again and
again as templates, as it preserves the formulas and labels and erases only the numeric data.
OptionsiFreeze Titles · ablows you to
"lock" a row or column or 'both on screen,
so that you may not scroll past it. Further,
the locked row/column remains on screen
as you scroll away from it. This is very useful for data entry over large ranges, as you
may keep your labels on screen at all
times. This has no effect on printing.
The Mark menu facilitates moving
about the spreadsheet; you may directly
go to any cell via Goto Cell, go to the
start/end of the worksheet/block, and go
to a "marked" cell via Set/Goto Mark.

Stay tuned

Henu-iteM keyboard equivalents
AX : Shift + X cX: Control + X
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;~X:

Alt + X

OK

You should now have all the informa·
tion you need to get the most out of
Opus. For the progra mmers among you,
a discussion of the programming techniques involved in writing a spreadsheet
program will be presented in next
month's ST-Log. Be there!
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A checksum program for the ST

by Clayton Walnum
T yp;ng;n a BASIC pcogum h'hng <on
be a frustrating and time·consuming task.
Just one mistyped character will frequent·
ly render a program completely unusable.
So to ensure that your program wi ll run
correctly, the entire listing must be
checked character by character aga in st
the original. This can take many hours.
To make matters worse, you can't trust
your own eyes. Do you know how easy it
is to overlook an 0 where a 0 is supposed
to be?
Typ ing checkers like ST-Chech take over
the arduous task of proofreading your
program files. Using this program can cut
down your debugging time by a huge fac·
tOl-. When the checker's output matches
that published with the listing, you can be
sure your typing is acc urate.

Introspection
When you run ST-Check against itse lC
you wi ll get one of several results. The
program may just give up and crash. In
that case, go through the listing charac·
ter by character until you find your typo
ing error.
A second possibility is that the program
will run okay, but will create all bad check·
sum data . This may indicate an error
somewhere between Lines 80 and 420.
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Find the typo and correct it.
The last possibility is that the checksum
data wi ll have on ly a few bad values. In
this case, use the normal method detailed
below to locate yo ur errors.
Warning: Unti l you get your checksum
data for ST-Check to match the data fol·
lowing the listing, you can't trust it to
proofread other programs.

Using ST-Check
When you finish typing a ST BASIC
program listing from the magazine, save
a copy to your disk, and then run STCheck. The program will first ask for a
filename. Type in the name for the pro·
gram you wish checked (the one you just
saved to the disk), and press RETURN.
You 'll then be asked for a "bug" name.
Enter a filename for the checksum file
(this can be a ny name not already on the
disk), followed by RETURN.
ST-Check wi ll now proofread the pro·
gram. When the checking process is com·
plete, you'll have a file on your disk (saved
under your bug name) which contains the
checksum data for the program checked.
Check the last va lue of each lin e. If it
matches the value in the published checksum data, go on to the next. If it doesn't
match, you've got a typo.

To find the error, look at the line num·
ber of the data statement in which the
bad value occurred. Th is number is
equivalent to the first program line the
data eva luates. Let's ca ll this "Line X."
Count the entries in the data li ne until
you get to the bad va lue. We'll call this
count "Y:' Now look at the program
you typed in. Starting with and including
Line X, count down Y lines. The lin e
you end up on wi ll be the one contain·
ing the typo.
Correct the error, and then rerun STCheck. When you get all the checksum
data to match that published in the maga·
zine, your n ew program is ready to run.

Passing the buck
Okay, friends. Here's where the truth
comes to the fore. I can take onl y minimal
credit for ST-Check, as it's virtually a direct
translation from D:CHECK2 (ANALOG
#16) by Istvan Mohos and Tom Hudson.
All accolades and tribute shou ld be
directed to those two fine gentlemen. I'm
sure they' ll divvy it up fa irly, and perhaps
pass a small share onto me. Thanks, guys!
You may now type in this month's ST
BASIC program, secure in the knowledge
that the searching eye of ST-Check is
primed and ready.
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ST-Check
Listing 1 -

ST Basic

10 'ST CHECK typing validator by Clayt
on loIalnuM
20 'based on a prograM by Istvan Mohos
and TOM Hudson
30 if peekCsystab)=l then cl=17 else c
1=32
40 fullll 2:cIearw 2:gotoxy cl,O:? "ST
CHECK":ex=O:sp=O:x=O
50 input "Enter filenaMe: ", fS: input"
Enter BUG naMe: ",flS
60 on error goto 590:open "0",1I1,flS:0
pen "1",1I2,fS:close 112
70 open "1",1I2,fS : on x goto 148,228
88 color 2:?:? "Counting lines": 1 ineco
unt=O:color 1
90 on error goto 570
100 line inputll2, is:linecount=linecoun
t+1
110 ? "."l :goto 100
120 close 112:q=intClinecount/l0) :diM c
Clinecount),rCq)
130 x=l:goto 70
140 range=O:lyne=O:color 2:?=?=? "Fill
ing array":color 1
150 ? "."l :count=O
160 line inputIl2,iS:count=count+l
170lyne=valCiS):rCrange)=lyne:range=r
ange+l
180 on error goto 580
190 line inputll2, is:count=count+l:if c
ount=10 then 150
200 goto 190
210 close 112:x=2:goto 70
220 color 2:?:?:? "Calculating checksu
Ms":color 1
240 for i=l to linecount:checksuM=O:li
ne input 112, is: l=lenCiS)
245 if MidSCiS, 1,1)=" " then l=l-l':got
o 245
250 for z=l to l:nuMber=ascCMidSCiS,z,
1))
260 if nUMber=ascC" ") and ex =O and sp
=1 then goto 320
270 if nUMberOasc C" ") then sp=O else
sp=l
280 if nUMber<>34 then 300
290 if ex=l then ex=O else ex=l
300 if ex=O and nUMber)=ascC"a") and n
uMber<=ascC"z") then nUMber=nuMber-32
310 product=x*nuMber:checksuM=checksuM
+product:x=x+l:if x=4 then x=l

570
580
590
FOU
688

f err=62 then reSUMe 128
f err=62 .then resul'll' 210
f err=53 then? chrSC71l"FILE NOT
D!":close:resul'le 58
"ERROR lI"lerrl" at LINE "lerl:en

d

ST-Check
Checksums
18 data 447, 129, 203, 518, 661, 168
942, 482, 648, 556, 4738
110 data 25, 905, 797, 52, 79, 349,
852, 644, 9, 402, 4114
210 data 883, 479, 834, 822, 42, 498
, 255, 165, 826, 418, 5214
310 data 337, 1, 166, 578, 136, 881,
898, 937, 271, 769, 4894
410 data 363, 99, 155, 889, 243, 764
, 168, 192, 986, 156, 3935
510 data 757, 251, 146, 589, 146, 91
6, 539, 541, 733, 845, 5383

ST-U.S.E.
THE USED PROGRAM
EXCHANGE FOR YOUR ST
Trade Your Old Programs for
Exciting New Titles
Buy Quality ST Programs at a
Fraction of the Original price.
Over 250 Titles currently in stock
New Arrivals Daily
NOW SELLING NEW SOFTWARE

Call or write today for a free price
list and membership info.

END

ST-USE

314 Main Street
Great Barrington, MA 01230
(413) 528·4728 9 a.m. ·5 p.m . Eastern Time
MasterCharge and VISA Accepted
CIRCLE #.1 18 ON READER SERVICE CAR D.

320 next z:? ..... ;

330 checksuM=checksuM-l000*intCchecksu
1'1/1000) :cCi)=checksuM=x=2:next i
340 close 112:lyne=rCO):iteM=0
350 color 2:?=?:? "Creating BUG file":
color 1
360 count=10:total=8:if linecount<10 t
hen count=linecount
370 is=strS Clyne) : is=iS+'' data"
380 for i=l to count:datuM=cCl0*iteM+i
)

390 is=iS+strSCdatuM):iS=iS+'','':total =
total+datuM:next i
~~O is=iS+strSCtotal) :print Ul, is:? ".
410 iteM=iteM+l : linecount=linecount-l0
:if linecount<l then 430
420 lyne=rCiteM):goto 368
430 close 1I1:clearw 2:?:gotoxy 8,1
440 ? "To check BUG data against the c
hecksuM data found in the Magazine,"
450 ? "return to the GEM desktop and d
oubIe c Ii c k your BUG fi Ie. You May"
460 ? "then SHOW the data on your scre
en or PRINT the data to your printer."
:?
470 ? "The line nUMber of each data st
ateMent coincides with the first line"
480 ? "of the user prograM the data st
ateMent evaluates. NUMbers within"
490 ? "each data stateMent represent c
onsecutive lines of the user prograM."
500 ? "The last nUMber is the total.":
?

510 ? "Check the last nUMber of' each s
tateMent against the version in the"
528 ? "Magazine. Only when there's a
~iscrepancy need you check each nUMber
530 ? "in the data stateMent.":?
540 ? "Take note of the lines containi
~g typos, then Make corrections.
When
550 ? "all corrections have been Made,
rerun this prograM to double check . "
560 ? "Press <RETURN)":input is:close
Ill: close 112: end
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Hollywood, USA
by TG

Flash! Atari laser printer
emulators
Last month we reported that Atari had
acquired the rights to a Postscript emu·
lator for the SLM804 laser printer. This
month we have even better news.
Michtron has been quietly working on an
Epson Driver for the laser printer and it's
due out rww! With GDOS, Epson and Post·
script emulators now available for it, the
Atari laser printer is becoming a very
marketable product.

What's NeXT?
What's happened to the NeXT? It was
less than a year ago that the computer
market was waiting anxiously for the new
Steve Jobs computer, the NeXT Lately we
haven't heard a word about it. This
machine was schedu led to be a power·
house with a high·resolution, 1280 x 640
RGB monitor, Postscript to both the
screen and to print and four·meg of
memory. A victim of the rising prices of
chips?

At Atari, the
Lap Top ST has
been moved up
to No. 1 priority
in the hearts
and minds of the
powers that be.

Laptop, laptop, laptop
You can make book on this: There will
be a laptop ST before the first of the year!
Several of my sources at Atari have con·
firmed that the LapTop ST has been
moved up to No.1 priority in the hearts
and minds ofthe powers that be. The de·
tails are a little slim at this point but the
fact that the LapTop is being developed
on a very high priority basis is firm.
Best guess on the configuration for the
system is one meg in a 1040 style case with
a fold·down screen and all the standard
ports. Where Atari is going to put the
power supply is the problem right now,
all the supplies that Atari has looked at
are either too large or the wrong shape
to fit where the present 1040 power sup·
ply is located. More to follow on this as
the picture becomes clearer.
54
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Its not true

8-bit revival?

That Atari is planning to drop the 520
and 1040 computers in favor of the Megas_It is true however that some redesign
work is being done on the packaging of
all of the Atari computers_ In fact we
would expect that the first thing to be
dropped from the Atari line will be the
SF354 single-sided drive_

Atari has been looking for some time
now at a company that has designed a
"Desktop" for the-8 bit line of Atari Computers_ The product will be on the market, one way or another, but the
expectation here is that Atari will be bundling it with new 130s in the near future_
Loaded into a super cartridge, this graphics interface will allow the user to make
selections with a mouse just as the current owners of Commodore can do with
GEOS_ Atari hopes that bundling this
product will do as much for the 8-bits as
it did for the Commodore 64_

It is true
That IBM has signed a deal with Walter
(and that's the way it is) Cronkite to be
a spokesman for their computers_ Now as
I understand it, Atari is talking with one
of the lead characters from Star Trek, The
Next Generation. Mr_ Data as the new Atari
Spokes (machine) person?
Mecion, the british Super Mini, uses
the same transputer chips as the ABAQ
We learned at a computer seminar this
week that they will also be using the same
new operating system, Heilos, that the
ABAQ will be using_Early reports are that
the operating system is shaping up to be
very powerful and will find widespread
use among the European computer community.

With GDOS,
Epson and
Postscript
emulators now
available for
it, the Atari

Chip watch

Laser printer is
becoming

This year Atari will tell the masses that
all those 65XE game systems they bought
last year for Christmas are really computers_ With thousands (well I guess there
are still hundreds still being made) of titles available including things like word
processing, spreadsheets, etc What will
they think of next? Smart dealers are loading up on disk drives and waiting for the
rush_

avery
marketable
product.

Have you seen the new Atari TV commercials yet? Wait, you will.
Word is that Atari is using Federated
Stores as a test site for marketing plans
and sales staff-training programs, that will
show up in the dealer-sales plans later this
year.
The transltlon is now complete, and
there are no sources open to dealers for
Atari Computers other than Atari itself
Cutting of the distributors was a painful
and expensive step for Atari, but one that
was n ecessary for them to maintain control of their products_ They had promised
dealers as far back as January 1986 that
they would control mail-order sales to
enable dealers to make a living margin on
1040s_ Clearly they had not done this as
of spring 1988, and dealers were dropping out as fast as new dea lers were being added _Biting the bullet was necessary
and, to their credit, Atari saw this and did
it in spite of the howls from all sides
(other than dealers)_ The results are beginning to show as the number of dealers rise again with fewer dropouts and
many new dealers signing_Just as important, Atari now has profitable dealers to
point to when signing up new dealers_
See, you can make money selling the ST
line of computers_

Disk
Disk
Disk
Disk
Disk
Disk

This (as I'm writing this) is the 456th
day of the memory chip shortage with
hopes that it will change RSN (real soon
now)_

1 : Computer, Office, Music, School, Travel, Trans_
2 : Business, Sports, Animals, Party, Religious
3 : Food, Borders, Medicine, Old West, Newsletter
4 : Hands, Seasons, Pirates, Tools, Personal, America
5 : Theater, Corners, Zoo, Menu, Outdoor
6 : Ad man's Special: Computer Products

$19.95

per disk

(Add $2.50 P & H per order)

Magnetic Images CO.
P.o_ Box 17422, Phoenix, AZ 85011
(602) 265-7849
Dealer inquiries welcome_
CIRCLE #113 ON READER SERVICE CARD _
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Attention
Programmers!
ST·LOG Magazine is interested in programs, articles, and software review submissions dealing with the Atari home computers. If you feel that you can write as well
as you can program, then submit those articles and reviews that have been floating
around in your head, awaiting publication . This is your opportunity to share your knowledge with the growing family of Atari computer owners.
All submissions for publication , both program listings and text, should be provided
in printed and magnetic form . Typed or printed copy of text is mandatory and should
be in upper and lower case with double spacing . By submitting articles to ST·LOG
Magazine, authors acknowledge that such materials, upon acceptance for publication, become the exclusive property of ST·LOG Magazine . If not accepted for publication, the articles and/or programs will remain the property of the author. If submissions
are to be returned, please supply a self-addressed, stamped envelope. All submissions
of any kind must be accompanied by the author's full address and telephone number.

Send your programs and articles to:

ST-LOG Magazine
P.O. Box 1413-M.O.
Manchester, CT 06040-1413

I

've said it before. The best user group
newsletter in the U nited States is Cur·
rent Notes, published by a co nsortium
of user groups in the Washington, D.C.
area. Although it is stretching the term
to ca ll this monthly tome a newsletter,
it is nonetheless user written a nd pub·
li shed.Joe Waters, Fra nk Sommers and
Len Poggiali continue to do an exce ll ent
job. (For a I year subscript ion, se nd $20
to Current Notes Inc., 122 N . John son
Rd., Sterli ng, VA 22 170.)
The April 1988 ed itoria l written by
Darek Mihocha piqued my interest. Ti·
tIed " I Want TOS/2!! A Fantasy," this
we ll·writte n piece expressed many of my
own views about Atari, the ST product
lin e and what is required for Atari to be·
come a real (my words) comp uter com·
pany in the United States. Unfortunately,
Darek makes some false assumptions at
the start of his arg um e nt which
precludes a logica l avenue to his concl u·
sio n . First, a summary of Darek's arguments.
Foremost in Darek's ed itorial comment is the lack of tr ue multitasking on
the Atari ST. Not being ab le to run two
or m ore programs simultaneously and
eas il y switch in g from one to th e other
has preve nted the STs from becoming
the " powerful contenders in the PC mar·
ketplace" that they cou ld have been. Furt h er, even with the minor speed
increases in GEM resulting from the addition of the lon g·awaited Blitter Chip,
TOS is sti ll too flawed and too slow to
benetit from "Band·Aid" patches such as
desk accessory switchers. Darek goes on
to label the Mega STs as "not much more
than sli ghtl y faster STs upgraded with
four megabytes."
Next, Darek mentions the MS-DOS
marketplace and how th e software and
hardware products have continua ll y
been updated, upgraded and otherwise
improved. Specifically, sin ce the in·
trod uction of the IBM PC, there has been
the XT, AT, and now PS/2 machin es
from IBM. Other vendors ha ve a lso kept
pace with the new technology by replacing 8086 processors with 8088·2 vers ions
running at faster speeds, replacing those
wit.h 80286 models, and even replacing
those with the latest 80386 processors.
This improvement in processing speed
has occurred in the last few years . It's no
secret that the clone man ufacturers are
making faster computers with more features and at lower prices.
I agree with everythin g discussed so
far. I would further add that when the
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ST was first introduced three years ago,
its speed, m e mory, graph ics and price
gave it virtually no competition in the
marketplace . Unfortu nately, an ST or
even a Mega ST ca n barely compare with
the latest 80286 AT clone with VGA
graph ics, multi -megabyte memory and
other featu res in terms of processi n g
speed or price . W ith the add iti on of the
new, soon to be released OS/2 operating

Levenberger

system for MS· DOS comp uter s, the Atari
machines are b lown out of the water.
OS/2 is a true multitas king environ ment that a ll ows multiple programs or
even multi pie versions of the 'same program to run silllu itaneous ly. It a ll ows a
text-based program to run at the same
time as a window-based program. It a lso
includes the necessar y memory manage·
ment, inter·process comm uni cation and
resource management capabiliti es to accomp li sh its task efficiently and cleanly.
Dare k mak es the case for the creatio n
of a new ST operating system h e ca lls
"TOS/2" and the use of the n ewer and
faster 68020 processor. This n ew mul·
titasking operatin g system would fix all
of the bugs in TOS, offer faster system
throughput and a ll ow faste r floppy a nd
hard disk access. Further, Atari shou ld
offer an upgrade kit to existing ST ow n ·
ers to g ive them these ca pabilities.
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Once again, I agree with Darek. It's
time that Atari updated the ST with an
improved OS among other things and
make the ST (ST2) competitive again.
However, I disagree with Darek's use of
IBM as an analogy for Atari. (True, IBM
has worked with companies such as
Microsoft, Lotus, and even single de·
velopers, and listened to their sugges·
tions when they were creating each of
their new products.)
t's clear by now that Atari does not do
that. Atari is a very closed company,
and it seems that only the Tramiel fa·
mily themselves have any impact on
future products. From the outside, it
looks like the Tramiel family is in·
terested primarily in what I call "deal
making." The small staff spend most of
their time bargaining with suppliers,
negotiating with software developers for
cheap rights to their products and gener·
a lly pushing machines out the door
regardless of the long·term
impact of their actions.
I cannot blame Atari for
wanting to make a product at
the lowest cost and maximum profit. That is what
business is all about.
However, the lack of a significant follow-up product to
the ST may hurt Atari in the
long run, as will the absence
of an upgrade path for existing ST owners. The person
who bought an ST when it
first appeared has to go to
the outside for a memory upgrade and
cannot obtain the new ROMs (which still
don't correct all the bugs) or the blitter
chip for their machine . Atari originally
promised that they ~ould support their
products for existing owners.
Another apparent problem is Atari 's
neglect of the U.S. market. When will we
see some advertising for the ST? When
will we see the ST in corporate America
as Atari has been promising for three
years? It is understandable for Atari to
focus on the European market where
they are doing very well and where the
foreign currency means more to the income statement than U.S. dollars, but
what about us?
In Darek Mihocha's editorial he was
on target as far 4S what is needed for
Atari to stay (become?) competitive. It is
not clear whether or not Atari will take
these actions. Those of us who have been
supporting and still support Atari hope
that the Tramiel family does indeed have
a grand plan that we are perhaps una-

I

ware of. If they don't, the future may not
be bright a t all.

Software Advertising
Here 'is a clever idea. For the past
several months, there have been these
drop·in cards from Buick in PC Magazine
and a few others. I call them "drop-in"
cards because when you open up the
magazine, they drop in your lap. Anyway, the card proclaims "Road Test A
Buick In Your Home. "
The deal is that you answer a few questions on the card, such as the year and
make of your current vehicle and
whether you have a Macintosh or an IBM
PC. Once you mail it in, Buick will send
you a free copy of'their "Dimension"
program to run on your computer. What
we are talking about here is electron ic
advertising. A taste of the future where
your computer is the gateway to a host
of information services.

can be taken through the program-take
an in-depth look at the new Buick Reatta or browse through the 20 or so Buick
models. If you choose the "1988 Buick
Line" you are presented with nine cars
on the screen from which you select the
one you are interested in. That particular car is shown on the screen followed
by an on-screen index card describing
the main features of the model and then
another menu of the particular versions
of that model.
The nitty-gritty information on the vehicle consists of model specifications, optional packages, comparisons with other
car mamifacturer's products, sticker
price and purchase plan. For example,
choosing the Buick Regal from the main
car list allowed me to pick from the Regal Custom, Regal Ltd. and Regal with
appearance package. When I asked for
the sticker, I was given the option of
printing it as well as reading it on the
screen.
I was curious to see the
comparison option . The
Buick Regal with appearance
package was compared to a
Chrysler LeBaron, Ford TBird, and Mercury Cougar
LS. I was surprised with the
completeness ofthe comparison. Standard features, options, list prices and
specifications were a ll dis·
played.
Since the Buick Reatta is
Buick's hot new car for 1988,
it had a menu option all to itself. Choosing it allowed me to inquire about the
car's performance, handling, comfort
and style. The "performance" option
presentep an index card with a brief list
of the vehicles specs followed by a picture of the engine sideways, head·on and
its internal workings. Then came an index card discussing each of the engine's
features-b 4 lance shaft, sequential fuel
injection, and Bosch fuel injectors.
overall, this computerized advertisement was well done. The information on each of the cars was
complete, and I thought the com·
parisons with the competition
. . were generally correct (that is,
which cars were direct competition with
the ' particular Buick vehicle). My only
criticism was the minimal animation and
lack of color. Animation may not have
helped explain the features of these
Buicks, but it sure would have livened it
up somewhat. I understand that with so
many different computer brands, graph-

When will we see the ST in
corporate America as
Atari _as been prom~sing lor
three vears?
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I sent in the card and in about four
weeks I received a package from Buick
containing a 1988 Buick brochure, a certificate for $100 off any Buick product
I cared to purchase and a 2-disk program
set called the "Great American Road
Test." The program can be run with
either two floppy-disk drives or a hard
disk and requires that your PC have CGA
(Color Graphics Adapter) graphics capability.
Upon starting the program, a brief
an im ation of a car zooming down a
desert highway appears. Next comes a
graphics image ofa Buick Reatta, a three
color Buick Logo animation, a quick cut
to a Buick commercial (I thought the
whole thing was a commercial) and final·
lya screen telling you that this computerized ad will give you information on 20
automobiles, their specifications, standard features and (my favorite expres sion) much , much more .
The entire program is menu-based, so
it is easy to use. Two alternative paths
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ics cards, etc., it would be difficult to
have super animation that would run on
everyone's corriputer.
he Buick Great American Road
Test was created and produced by
the SoftAd Group in Sausalito,
California. I understand they are
in the process of producing other
computerized advertisements. It is
an interesting concept that, in the case
of cars, shou ld prove worthwhile. Some·
one shopping for a Buick cah at least get
product information in the comfort of
their own homes before they visit the
showroom. Best of all, getting the infor·
mation from the computerized Buick ad
was a lot more fun than getting it from
most car salesman that I have known.

T

CD·ROM Update
Ever since Atari's announcement two
years ago of an affordable CD·ROM
(Compact Disk-Read Only Memory)
player, many Atari users
have been waiting patiently
and watching the CD·ROM
industry come of age. As
mentioned in the Apri l
column, CD· ROM players
and a handful o~app lic ation
titles are currently avai lable
for the IBM PC and PC
clones.
For the last several years,
Microsoft has been the cham·
pion of the fledgling CD·
ROM industry by sponsoring
an annual conference on the
subject, publishing technical standards
and reference works, and producing an
innovative CD· ROM application with a
collection of reference works that would
be useful to anyone who does a lot of
writing (Microsoft Bookshelf).
Slowly other major players in the in·
dustry are rallying around the CD·ROM
movement. It seems clear that CD· ROM
players may soon be as common as 5·1/4·
inch floppy disk drives. One reason for
this approaching ubiquity IS Tandy Cor;
poration's decision to sell the Hitachi
CD·ROM drive at its mon; than 7000 Ra·
dio Shack stores. This is the same drive
that Amdek sells for a list price of $895
and is bundled together with Microsoft's
Bookshelf package.
Another signal that CD·ROM is ready
to enter the consumer marketplace is the
adoption of CD·ROM file standards. Un·
ti l now, a lmost every application reo
quired its own search software. By
establishing a standard file structure for
a database, just about any software will

work with all applications. This should
result in improved, easy to use and faster
search software. This and other critical
issues in software standards had to be ad·
dressed before a mass market could de·
velop for CD·ROM applications .
Other news in the CD·ROM industry
includes Lotus Development (makers of
1·2·3 spreadsheet program) producing
CD·ROM financial databases, App le
producing a CD·ROM drive for their
machines, several companies producing
hardware and software to use CD·ROMs
over local area networks (LAN) and the
falling price of producing CDs. These
days several different vendors will make
you a CD·ROM master for under $2000
and produce 200 CDs for about the same
price.

Tandyemphasizes that digitized mus·
ic recorded on the new media will be
compatible with existing CD audio play·
ers. Having a system that allows perfect
copies of audio compact disks to be
made is likely to further upset the
recording industry. As y~u may know,
the introduction of DAT into the Unit·
ed States has been stalled by vocal op·
position from the recording industry
who claim that the sale of DA T record·
ers will result in rampant piracy of com·
pact disks.
Tandy has not yet disclosed the tech·
nical details of CDTHOR but it is be·
Iieved that it is based on the ability of a
laser to write and .erase microscopic pits
in the dye·polymer to represent bits of
data. This dye·polymer material is
embedded in the CD substrate just like
CD·ROM Breakth~ough
current audio CDs. To write informa·
Many technology soothsayers predict tion, the laser creates a dimple (logica l
that CD·ROM will eventually become the one) by heat. To erase information, the
laser smoothes out the dim·
pie (logical zero). The com·
pany has said that they have
been able to write and erase
data from a disk 40 times
a lthough they are uncertain
what the limits may be.
Critics claim that . Tandy
does not have the technical
wherewithal to fully develop
and introduce such an opti·
cal storage system. Further,
they a lso claim that Tandy is
being overly optimistic with
both the target introduction
standard electronic medium for dis· price . and the availability date.
. egardless of whether Tandy can
tributing large amounts of information.
However, one drawback that has plagued
or cannot develop the technol·
this technology is ~he inability to change
ogy or deliver it "on time," eras·
the contents of a CD·ROM disk once it
able optical data storage
has been created (remember, ROM
technology is in our future. It
stands for Read Only Memory). Tandy
will surely become available
has recently announced that they have sometime within the next decade and is
developed a compact disk system that al· certain to change our lives. It will affect
lows data to be stored, erased and stored computer use as a storage medium,
again much like with a floppy disk or au· someday replacing floppy disks, and it
dio tape.
will affect our leisure activities by becom·
Tandy calls this CD storage system CD· ing the recording/playback medium for
THOR and expects to have it available mUSIc.
by 1990. The system would sell for about
One cannot help but be excited about
$500 and be marketed through the the future that technology will continue
familiar Radio Shack stores. According to bring us. See you next month.
to Tandy, any digital data such as mus ·
ic, video, or computer data could be
stored on this medium. If this system Arthur Leyenberger is a human factors psy·
were mass marketed at such a low price, chologist and freelance writer living in New
it could compete with DAT (Digital Au· Jersey. He has written over 100 articles about
dio Tape) recorders which will continue computers in the last five years and continues
to be rather expensive for the next cou· to be an Atari enthusiast. When not comput·
ing he enjoys playing with robotic toys.
pie of years.

Techno soothsayers predict that
CD-ROM will become the
electronic medium lor distributing
masses 01 information.
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was rather surprised to receive
several letters asking about a com ment I made way back when, about
using my Toshiba Tl 100 + laptop
and my Atari ST together. Let me
clarify it, for all those who asked_
Any IBM PC or compatible with a
3_5-inch drive can format a disk that the
ST can read from and write to_ The PC
can a lso read and write to it, so they can
both use it to share files_ However, unless you have a specia l program to do it,
many PCs cannot write single-sided
(360K) floppi es in a 3_5-in ch drive_ My
Toshiba ca n do it, but not my AT clone_
The ST cannot normally write to a
disk readable by the PC unless you use
a program that wl"ites th e correct boot
sector to conform to th e MS-DOS standard _ One examp le is the excellent DC
Formatter, a public-domain utility from
Double Click Software_ Others are avai lable on most bulletin boal-ds _ This
process does not alter the disk in any way
60
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so as to make it unusable by the ST -it
simp ly a ll ows both systems to use it.
You can write 360K floppies o n the ST
and write the MS-DOS boot sector for
the PC to read_ The PC seems quite tolerant about reading from and writing to
the single-sided disks, eve n ifit won't format them_ The PC is less fault-tolerant
than the ST; so I recommend that, if possibl e, you format your disks in the PC,
rather than the ST.
Howevel-, there is a caveat. You must
write the MS-DOS boot sector before you
write any files to the disk-immediately
after format is the best time_ One of the
things the boot sector establishes is
which sector(s) holds the directory table_
On the ST, sector 11 is the norm, but on
the PC it's sector 07_If you write the boot
sector after you've cop ied files to the
disk, you can't read them on either
machine! I haven't found a "restore" utility which changes a disk back to ST formal yet.
ST-LOG SEPTEMBER 198 8

Another caveat is to beware of
"tw ister" and other fancy formatting
techniques o n the ST. I've had problems
using these di sks between systems, so
stick to the sta ndard single· o r double·
sided formats and you won't have any
problems.
Data files (straight text or ASCII) a nd
a ny software·compatible fil es (e.g., Word
Perfect) can then be transferred between
machines a nd used by progr ams. Of
course, program fil es can't be used at a ll,
since they're written for different proces·
sors. However, it means yo u ca n buy a
ch eap XT clone with a 40mb hard drive
and use it to store a ll of your ST software
for about the same price as a dedicated
ST hard disk!
Whi ch brings up a nother iss ue: I have
a Supra 20mb hard disk-a n earl y
model , not one of their slim·line ver·
sions. I have troub le with it. When it's
cold or has not been used in a while, it
stubborn ly refuses to boot right away. I
have to turn it and the computer on and
off several times, a nd usually let it run
a long while before it "catches" an d
boots. This can take as lo ng as 15
minutes; no small wait.
This problem has been with me for a
lo ng tim e-ever sin ce I've owned itand rema ins d espite updates to my boot
program . I'm n ot sure I have the latest
boot. I once asked Supra about the
problem via CompuServe, but I got a less
than satisfactory answer. The problem
remains, and I am less than happy with
my dri ve's performa nce. I have consi·
dered upgrading to 40mb or even 60mb,
but my experience with th is drive dis·
courages me from pursuing Supra's lin e
further. I'd a ppreciate any advice from
readers about thi s a nd other ha rd·dri ve
issues .
just received Firebird's Universal
Military Simulator (VMS) a nd have
spent considerable time with it.
Anyone who knows me is aware of
my penchant for milita ry games
and history. For years I wrote a
co lumn a bout computer war games for
the largest military history/game maga·
zin e. My li brary is full of military refer·
ence books . My board·war·gaming
friends, like me, have little time for lon g,
drawn·out gam es; so I a lways look for·
wa rd to a new war game for m y
computer.
From the advertisements, I exp ected
som ething truly amazing. It promised to
be a des ign kit with which the user could
create any histori ca l battle. For we grog·
ST·LOG SEPTEMBER 1988

The ST cannot
normally write to a
disk readable by
the PC unless you
use a program that
writes the correct
boot sector to
conlorm to the
MS-DOS standard.
One example is
the excellent
DC formatter, a
public-domain
utility from Double
Click Software.

nards, this is a ticket to th e promised
la nd. Alas, pro mises made a re not a lways
kept.
SI r eleased Wargame Construction Set
(WCS) last year, a game designed
a long similar lin es, in wh ich the
user can create his own arm ies and
battlefields. WCS is quite a good
package, albeit limited because it
a llows far too few units on a side to trul y
simulate a lot of historical battles and has
a somewhat limited r a n ge of terrain
types-probably the result of too close
adherence to the 8·bit versions in th e
transla ti o n . It does, however, allow a
spectrum of unit types, includin g
he licopters, infa ntry, tan ks, cava lry and
boats. WCS plays wells a nd as ide fro m
the limita tions, it's a good, enjoya ble
package. It makes good use of color and
the mouse; it has sound effects, interest·
in g screen graphics a nd reasonably in ·
telligent a lgorithms to handle th ings like
com ba t, spotting and the aggressive na·
ture of the computer·controll ed op'
p one nt.
VMS, on the other ha nd, is even m or e
limited , to the po int of ridi culo usness.
A maximum of 24 units is a ll owed on a
side: 18 regulars, six "wildcards." That
rules out a lot of battles right there: Too
many com promises have to be made to
fit a n actual order of battle into 24 units.
In the Waterloo scenario, in o rder to fit
the battle into the unit restrictions ,
historical units are simply ign ored, a nd
artillery is lumped into corps units. The
entire Prussia n army is gone, a long with
Gro uch y's corps!
No n e of the units on·scree n look like
a nything military: They appear as black
and white signposts with an abbreviated
name and a unit symbol. So much for
historica l color.
Terrain is worse. There are o nly cl ear
a nd woods squares. Clear can be given
four h e ight levels: depression, flat, hill
and r idge. That's it. You might think you
were fighting on the moon! Woods are
simply green squares. They don 't look
anyth in g at a ll like woods. The effects of
these limited types of terrain on combat
are o nly discussed in passing, in th e
documentation.
The playin g ar ea map is a lifeless grid
work without even the slightest visual ap·
peal. It doesn't eve n pretend to simulate
real terrain, merely abstracts it. The back
of the package announ ces: "You no
longer have to settle for inferio r grap h·
ics . . . " I'd be pleased if they were as
good as inferior!
Towns, villages and la ndm arks ca n be
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add ed, but aside from visual clutter, they
have no effect on play. The chateaux and
farms at Waterloo, so bitterly contested,
are nothing in VMS. Worse perhaps,
there is no provision for water: no rivers,
seas, shorelines. Battles like Marengo,
Austerlitz, Saipan, Stalingrad, Wavre and
a thousand others which were fought
around or near water a nd which played
so critical a ro le in the actio n can't be
simulated. Most of the predesigned
scenarios in th e package were also
foug ht around water-for example, the
Smohain river that restricted Napoleon's
right wing, Rock Creek tha t runs east of
Gettys burg.
he combat results provide interest·
ing, if not very amusing a nd un·
predictable results. I've had crack
units-advancing h eavy infantry,
good morale, 2,000 strong-beaten
by 500 retreating infantry with
poor morale, my di vision taking 1000 +
casua lti es while handing out only 100
the mselves! Artillery is considerably
over·gunned, at least in the Waterloo
scenario. A single unit (I Corps, 46 guns)
ca n cause 500 + casualties in a single ten·
minute phase. A trifle historical? This
happens a bit too often to be considered
a unique event.
Vnit speeds are another curiosity.
H eavy infa ntry, they say, march at 12. 5
mph . (British army marchin g pace is
on ly 4 mph!) Artillery move at 18.5 mph.
(No time is required to limber and un ·
li mber the guns!) By this I gath er they as·
sum e a ll artillery is horse artillery; a sad
mistake since they weren't. Cavalry also
travels at 18.5 mph, only 50 % faster than
the infantry (and a lot slower than charge
speed!) and no faster then the heavily en·
cumbered arti ll ery. I guess they came by
these figures by lottery; there's no rea·
son for them otherwise.
In combat, units retreat in any direc·
tion. They don't logi ca lly faU back
towards their suppl y source. They don't
run pell·meU away from the adva ncing
e nemy, even wh en they have room to do
so. Instead, the appear to move random·
ly, often into e nemy units , sometimes
causing sever e casualties as they retreat.
Just plain nonsense.
T he scenario booklet suggests that the
human take Wellington's army a nd force
the computer Napoleon to attack to
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There is no level
lor army morale to
break. Armies don't
light to the last
man. They break,
they rout, they
collapse at a
certain point when
the overall morale
breaks. In UMS,
they light to the
last. Clazr.

show how weak the Emperor's position
was. Well, I m ad e the computer take the
Duke's forces instead, but I let the com·
puter decide all the strategy. It drove the
troops out of the p ositions and headlong
into my French army. As a result, it was
soundly defeated. Why couldn't the com·
puter recognize its superi or position?
Not a very intelligent routine, I'd say.
The VMS order of battle for Waterloo
in the scenario booklet is based on
sources at least 90 years o ld , a nd the
numbers disagree with modern sources
such as Chandler a nd Bowd en . It con·
tains basic mistakes such as sp litting the
Young Guard into 1st & 3rd Tirailleurs
and 1st & 3rd Voltigeurs and assignin g
their leadership to Duhesme (misspelled
"Duheame"), the division commander
and his second, Barrois. In actua li ty the
1st Tirailleurs and 1st Voltigeurs were
together under Chartrand and the 3rd
Tirailleurs and 3rd Voltigeurs were
together under Guye. Finally, the 21st Di·
vision (VI Corps) under General Teste,
4,000 m en, is missing. This sort of mis·
take is very irritating, especially to a his·
tory buff.
There is no leve l for army morale to
break. Armies d on't fight to the last man .
They break, they rout, they colla pse at
a certain point wh en the overall mora le
breaks. In VMS, they fight to the last.

Crazy.
nd there a r e more problems. I
can 't get the program to work if
a n y desk accessori es are installed
(therefore it wo n 't work with m y
hard disk since it load s several ac·
cessories). There is a n annoy in g
d ouble r edraw of ma ny screens. There's
no undo option. There's no hands·offau·
tomatic mode (computer vs. computer);
you have to manually press N for "next
phase" a ll the time. There is no grid
numbering system for the map, so it's
easy to misplace terrain and units when
tryin g to create a scenario . From what I
can fathom, moving diagonally costs the
same in movement points as moving the
sa me number of squar es orthogona lly,
ign oring basic lesso ns of geom etry. Yo u
can create "wildcard" units but their ef·
fect an d purpose are unexplained . Then
aga in , the rule book exp la in s very littl e
else, so why worry about one more
detail?
ST - LOG SEPTEMBER 1988
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I wish the designers had bothered to read some of the
books on the topic, such as Dupuy's Numbers, Prediction and
War or Rothen berg's The Art of Warfare in the Age of Napoleon,
Keagan's Face of Battle. UMS's designers showed no insight
into the mechanics of battle at a ll.
. . . . . y sneaking suspic ion is that UMS was translated exactly as is from the C64 version, complete with errors, nagging limitations, ugly graphics and lousy hi story. SSI,
in translating WCS, made some a ll owances for the ST.
Firebird did not. Whatever strengths this program has
(and it does have a few) are drowned by the deluge of
weaknesses. Back to the drawing board folks: We expect a
lot better from you than rehashed C64 programs! UMS goes
back onto the she lf, at the bottom of the h eap.
Remember Max Think? Hippo Concept? I do. They were outline processors, like Think Tank and Ready for the Mac/PC.
They obviou sly didn't make much of a sp lash, beca use I haven't seen Max around for at least a year and Hippo went
the way of the An thracotherio idea (the a n cestral artiodac ty ls) . Too bad. I liked Concept even more than Max, especia ll y sin ce it created an ASCII file I could edit with a word
processor.
I like o utlin e processors. I use Ready a ll the time on my
PC and have just fo und a PD version call ed pca. They provide a unique approach to data organ ization, a tree structure that can't be recreated eas ily in a word processor. I'm
using one to keep ac hrono logical record of battles of the
Napoleonic Wars. For this sort of database, an outline is ex·
tremely well suited; you can see the overv iew, zoom in on
any detail, open whole sections and explore. You're not li mited to fields and other vertebrate structures.
T hi s littl e blurb is by way of ask ing for any information
about existing (surviving?) ST outliners . I'd like to transfer
some more of my PC data over to my ST. Send your cards
and letters .. "

Pretentious? Moi?
Editoria l constraints (not to mention the threat of lawsu it)
prevent me from putting into print my more rabid attacks
on such areas of interest as mediocre software development,
Atari's weak support of the ST, lukewarm media response ,
the competition, and other tender areas . So instead of puttin g my thoughts in print, I'm go ing to publish them on DEL·
PHI, in the ST SIC area . Free-wheeling personal opinion and
point of view on ly, not necessarily the editoria l viewpoint
of this magazine, not for reprint. Responses welcome. Watch
for it on DELPHI.

Ian Chadwick is a Toronto-based technical writer. He lives with his
wife, Susan, their cats, dog, computers, guitars, war games, homemade wine and beer and 10,000 books in a somewhat too small house.
H is current pastimes are designing a simulation of Napoleon'S campaigns and gardening_
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Templicity -=
TM

For home and small business: Accounts, auto loan, biorhythm , budget, _
cash flow, check book, college, construction , conversions, depreciation, energy, insurance, inventory, mortgage, networth, portfolio, pric- ing, refinancing, retirement, savings, and many more! When ordering,
specify which spreadsheet and disk drive.

Available far EZ-Calc, SwiftCalc ST,
Analyze!, Lagistik, VIp, and MasterPlan.
• No knowledge of formulas, macros, or
•
•
•
•
•

programming is required.
Less than $.50 per template.
Full user support.
Many new uses for spreadsheets.
Custom tailored to your system .
Satisfaction guaranteed.

$24.95
To order, send check or money order to:
The Sterling Connection
Box 4519
Berkeley, CA 94704
Or order by phone. Call (415) 655-2355 (Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m.-5 p.m. PST).
Mastercard and Visa accepted. California residents add $1.75 sales tax.
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CIRCLE #109 ON READER SERVICE CARD .

CircuitMaker
Circuit Maker is a professional full featured
program that enables you to design. construct and
test an unlimited variety of digital circuits. Using
Circuit Maker. you eliminate the need to purchase
breadboards. integrated circuits. wire and power
supplies. Circuit Maker allows you to design and
test your digital circuits with just a few clicks of
the mouse!
Circuit Maker is designed for the professional as
well as the student that is just learning about digital
logic. Circuit Maker is a must for your electronic
projects!

Only $79.95
P.O. Box 1144
495 West 920 North
Orem. Utah 84057
(801) 226-3270
Office hours 10:00AM-6:00PM MST
Software Inc.

iliad

CIRCLE #106 ON READER SERVICE CARD .
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ere we are, back again after a
month's respite (did you miss me?),
and I think that this time around
we'll tackle a subject that we've
ma naged to avoid these last 2 'h
years-the Atari ST's real-time
clock.
Actually, "avoid" probably isn't a
good word to use here, since reading and setting the ST's clock is really not very hard. You just need to become
proficient with handling data in a bitwise
fashion rather than as words or bytes. And
as we'll soon see, attaining those skills will
not require an inordinate amount of ef.
fort, and what you'll learn will be a valuable addition to your future C
programming projects.
But first you should get this month's
sample program up and running, and
that involves a little more work than usual.
You're going to need to create the dialog
box shown in Figure 1. There are two ways
you can do this. The first is to type in List·
ing 3 with ST BASIC (make sure you
check your typing with ST Check), and
then run it. The program will create the
necessary resource file for you. The other
way to produce the dialog box is to use
a resource construction program to create it for yourself. It's a fairly simple dia·
log box, so this should be an easy task.
The dialog contains only four
objects-the editable text fields showing
the time and date and the two exit
buttons-but they must be created and
named carefully. The dialog box itself is
named DATEDIAL. The OK button is
named OKBUTN and is simply a
shadowed, exit button. The CANCEL button is named CANBUTN and is also a
shadowed , exit button, but it is set as the
default. The "Time" field is an unboxed,
editable text string that is named
TIMEFLD. Its ptmplt, pvalid and ptext
strings, shown in order, are:

Tit1e: __ : __ : __
999999AA

OOOOOOAM

The "Date" field is also an unboxed,
editable text field. It's named DATEFLD,
and its ptmplt, pvalid and ptext strings,
a lso in their respective order, are:

Date: __ 1__ 1__
999999
000000
That's all you need to know to
reproduce the dialog box shown in Figure
1 (except that you must name the .RSC
file DATE.RSC). If all of this sounds con·
fusing to you, either review the Gmanship
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columns on dialog boxes (Issues 13 and
14) or use Listing 3 to create your
resource file.
Now that you've created your resource
file, you may type in Listing 1 and com·
pile it. If you used the ST BASIC program
to create your resource file, you must also
type in Listing 2 before you try to compile the program. Save this listing to disk
as DATE.H.
Now run the program. If you've got the
resource file in the same directory as the
program, you'll see the dialog box shown
in Figure 1. (If you're missing your
resource file, the program will warn you,
and then return to the Desktop.) The time
and date shown in the dialog box are the
current settings of your system clock. If
you'd like to reset the clock, just edit the
time and date strings and click on the OK
button. If the strings you've entered are
valid, the program will reset your system's
clock and return to the Desktop. Otherwise you'll receive an error alert box, and
you'll have to re-enter the information.
If you're satisfied with the time as it is,
click on the CANCEL button or simply
press RETURN.

Computer dating
Let's take a look at Listing 2 and see
what's going on here. You should already
be familiar with most of what we're doing in this program. For instance, we long
ago discussed how to load a resource file
and get a dialog box up on the screen. In
case you've gotten a little rusty over the
last few months, the program listing is
commented so that you should be able to
see what's being done.
Take a look at the function get_ date( ).
It's here that we retrieve the system date
from the computer's clock and convert it
into a form that we can use in our dialog
box. First we get the time with the call

date

= Tgetdate

(1;

where date is an integer. The function
TgetdateO is defined in your osbind.h file
as gemdos(Ox2a) and returns all the information we need to figure out the current
date. Piece of cake, right? Not quite. If
your noodle is active today, you'll remember that our dialog box displays the date
by month, day and year. HoweveI~ the TgetdateO call yielded us only one value. See
a problem here?
To simplify the process of storing and
passing the system date, the people who
designed your ST's operating system
decided to cram all the information we

need to extract the current month, day
and year into a single integer; and if
you're really on the ball today, you'll real
ize that that means we're going to have to
finagle some bits to separate the information we want from the information we
don't care about.
The system time returned from the 1getdate() function is formatted in the following manner. Bits 0 to 4 (counting from
right to left, remember) contain the day,
bits 5 to 8 contain the month, and bits 9
to 15 contain the year since 1980, or, in
other words, the current year minus 1980.
Figure 2 illustrates this format. What we
have to do is figure out a way to extra ct
the day, month and year from the entire
integer. Thank heavens for bitwise operations!

A bit about bits
The C programming language supplies
us with five operators to manipulate the
bits that make up a piece of da ta. Some
of them you 've seen before; a couple of
them are new to you. Those operators are:

& Bitwise AND
A

I

«
»

Bitwise exclusive OR
Bitwise inclusive OR
left shift
Right shift
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We've already had experience with the
bitwise AND and bitwise inclusive OR
operators. The AND operator compares
the bits of two values and places into the
result a 1 in any position where both bits
of the compared values are set and a 0
in every other case. This allows us to
"mask" out the bits in a value that we're
not interested in. We create a mask by setting the bits of the mask that correspond
to the bits we wish to extract £i-om the
va lue of interest. Every other bit is turned
off.
Let's say we wanted to get the value of
the low byte of a word. We would create
a mask that looked like this:
Suppose the va lue we want to extract
informatio n from is called nurnber and the
binary value that nurnber contains is
0010110101100110. The calculation would
look like this:

0010110101100110 nUMber
0000000011111111 Mask
0000000001100110 Result
As you can see, the result contains on ly
the bit values we wanted to retain. In a
C program the above calculation would
be written as:

result=nuMber&OxOOff
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The inclusive OR operator is almost
the opposite of the AND operator. Rather
than extracting portions of a va lue, it lets
us insert them. When you inclusive OR
two va lues together, the result will have a
bit set wherever there was a bit set in
either one or both of the compared
values. Let's say we wanted to merge the
values contained in two variables ca ll ed
vaTl and var2. The binary value contained
in vaT! is 0000000010101011, and the bi nary va lu e contained in var2 is
1101101100000000. The inclusive OR
operation looks like . this:

0000000010101011 nUM1
1101101100000000 nUM2
1101101110101011 Result
You can see from the result that we've
combined the low byte of nurnl with the
high byte of num2. There's one important
thing you must be aware ot~ though. This
combining of values will work on ly when
the positions tha t will hold the merged
value all co ntain zeroes. In other words,
we would not get the proper result in the
above operation if the high byte of numl
was not cleared:
1111111110101011 nUM1
1101101100000000 nUM2
1111111110101011

The same problem would crop up if
the low byte of nurn2 hadn't been cleared.
A bitwise exclusive OR is similar except
that the result will contain a 1 only in
those positions where either one or the
other bit is set. If both bits are set or both
bits are cleared, the result will be a O.
The left-shift operator causes the bits
in the first operand to be shifted to the
left the number of times indicated by the
second operand. The right.hand, emptied
bits will be filled with zeroes. For instance,
let's take a variable named num that con ·
tains the binary value 1011010110101101.
If we were to perform the operation
num < < 5, the result would be
101101011010000Q
The right·shift operator works much
the same way, except that the emptied left·
hand bits mayor may not be zero-fi lled,
depending on the machine and dato, type
you're using. The rule is if the data type
is unsigned, you are guaranteed to get a
zero fill; otherwise, the left·hand bits may
(depending on the machine) be filled
with the value of the sign bit (the most
significant bit).

But what about the date?
So here we are, finally back to the origi·

Resul~
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nal problem of extracting the day, month
and year from the single integer returned
from the 1getdateO call. Think about it for
a minute. Have you got it figured out yet?
No?
Let me explain then . The information
we need for the day is contained in bits
o through 4, right? So, what we need to
do is mask out bits 5 through 15. Then
our result will contain only the value
stored in the lower five bits-and that
value is the current day. (Of course,
whether or not this value matches your
wall cale ndar depends on whether your
system clock has been set properly.) Let's
say the value returned from 1getdateO is
the one shown in Figure2. Figure 3a then
illustrates the operations involved in ex·
tracting the day.
We first create a mask we can AND with
our irtteger-a mask that will ensure that
bits 5 through 15 in our result will be
clear, while at the same time maintaining
the values of the lower five bits. The
proper mask is 0000000000011111 in bi·
nary or OxOOlf in hexadecimal. (Note that
it's much eas ier to create your mask in bi·
nary first then convert it to hexadecimal.
That way you can easily see which bits
you're setting.) Then all we have to do is
AND the system date with our mask. In
Listing I , the line that accomplishes this
feat loo ks like this:

day

= date

& OxOOlf;

ay! That was pretty easy, wasn't it.
The next step is to get the month,
but we run into a complication
right away. If we were to just AND
out the bits we weren't interested in,
we'd end up with the value
0000000101100000 which translates
to a decimal value of 352. Ouch!
When's the last time you saw a
month numbered 352 on your
calendar? To get the value we really want,
we have to move the four bits we're in·
terested in to the right five places. Sounds
to me like a good job for the right·shift
operator to handle.
But let's perform the shifting first and
then mask out the unnecessary bits. That
way we make sure we don't get any gar·
bage in the upper bits as a result of the
shift operation. TheoretiCally, it would
work e ither way, since our sign bit will be
a zero. But I lea rned a long time ago that,
when it comes to computers, you can only
trust what you're certain of. And I'm
certain that if I do the AND operation
last, I'll have the result I'm looking for. In
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Listing I, the lin e that gets us our month
looks like this:

Mnth = (date » ~)
& OxOOOf;
These operations are illustrated in
Figure 3b.
Finally, to get the year, we have to do
the same operation, only we'll be shifting
the bits down nine places instead of five,
a nd we'll be using a different mask be·
cause we're interested in a different num·
ber of bits. Figure 3c illustrates this
operation, and the equivalent line in List·
ing 1 looks like this:

year . = ((date » 9)
& Ox007f) + SO;
Although Figure 3c doesn't show it, we
have to remember to add 80 to the result
because, as I mentioned before, the year
returned from the TgetdateO call is the year
since 1980.

Some timely information
Now let's look at the function
Get_timeO in Listing 1. We get the system
time with the call

tiMe = TgettiMe C);
where time is a n integer. Bits 0 through
4 of this value will contain the seconds
divided by two, bits 5 through 10 will con·
tain the minutes, and bits 11 through 15
will contain the hour. We can extract this
information in the same way we calculat·
ed the date-by shifting the bits we're in·
terested in all the way to the right, and
then using a mask and the AND opera·
tion to clear the bits we're not interested
111.

I don't think we n eed to go into a lot
of detail here, but there is one thing I
want t.o mention-something that we
didn't have to deal with when we calcu·
lated the date. The value for the hour por·
tion of the system time is in 24·hour
f.ormat; that is, it'll be a value from 0 to
23. Values from 0 to 11 represent the
hours of midnight to 11 a.m., and the
values from 12 to 23 represent the hours
from noon to 11 p.m . To make the time
more readable to the user, our function
get_timeO does some converting so that
the time will be displayed in the manner
we're most used to seeing it. (Of course,
if you're in the military, you may not ap·
prove of this conversion!)
Also, keep in mind that the value for
the seconds is the number of seconds
divided by two. This mea ns that you must
ST·LOG SEPTEMBER 1988

multiply times two the value for the seconds returned by the Tgettime() function_
This also means that your ST's clock is
only accurate to the nearest even second_

Setting the time and date
Setting the system's time and date requires only that we reverse the process we
used to get the time and date_Instead of
using an AND operation, we'll be using
the inclusive OR, and instead of shifting
bits to the right, we'll be shifting them to
the left.
In Listing I, the function s~t_dateO
handles both the setting qf the time and
the setting of the date_ To set the time, we
use the call

TsettiMe ( tiMe );
where the integer time uses the same bit
format we studied when we discussed the
Tgettime() call. To set the date, we use the
call

Tsetdate ( date );
where the int~ger date uses the same bit
format we learned about when we discussed the TgetdateO call. These functions
are defined in your osbind.h file.
Let's take just a quick look at how we
prepare the integers for these calls, and
let's use time as our example this time
around. Suppose the time we wanted to
set the system clock to was 14:36:34 (that's
2:36 p.m. for those of you who could
never get the hang of a 24-hour clock).
Setting the seconds is easy:

does the trick handily. On a binary level
that operation looks like this:

0000000000010001 Seconds
0000010010000000 Minutes
0000010010010001 TiMe
To add the hours, we do the same sort
of operation, only we'll be shifting the
value for hours 11 places to the left. I
might also add that it doesn't matter in
what order we store the seconds, minutes
and hours, as long as we follow the general procedure outlined above. If you look
at Listing I, you'll see that I started with
the hours instead of the seconds.

All ashore who's going ashore
That about covers it. As you peruse this month's program, you may come
across a couple of functions that aren't familiar to you. If so, just look them
up in your manual. There's nothing complicated with any of them, and you
should be easily able to figure out how everything in the sample program works.

figure 1

tiMe = seconds;

DATE AHD TIME

ere, seconds is equal to 17. (Remem ber that the number of seconds
must be divided by two; that's the
only way the designers of the operating system could get the system
time to fit into an integer.) Now time
contains the binary value
0000000000010001, which equals 17
in decimal. Our value for minutes is
36, which is 0000000000100100 in
binary. We have to move this information
up into bits 5 through 10. The operation

ir'1e: 93:33:96 PM

ate: 95/26/88

Minutes=Minutes«5
gives us a result of 0000010010000000
which is exactly what we want.
Now we have to combine the seconds
(the value of which is already stored in
time) with the minutes. The operation

OK

tiMe = tiMe I Minutes
ST-LOG SEPTEMBER 1988
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C-Manship, Listing 1
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Developed with HegaMax C

*1
*1
*1

1* Application handle. *1
1* DUMMY storage.
*1

appLini t 0;
open_vwork 0;
do_date 0;
rsrc_free ();
v_clsvwk ( handle );
appLexi t ();

1*
1*
1*
1*
1*
1*

{

int diaLx,
diaLy,
dial_w,
diaLh,
choice,

do_date ()

1*
1*
1*
1*
1*

Dialog's X coord. *1
Dialog's Y coord. *1
Dialog's width.
*1
Dialog's height.
*1
Exit button clicked froM dialog.

KKKKKXKXXXKXKKKKKKKXXKKXKXXKKXKKKXKKXXXKKXXXXKKKKKXKX 1

* do_date ()
* Loads the resource file and handles the dialog box.

*1

Initapplication.
*1
Open virtual workstation. *1
Go do our thing.
*1
Release resource MeMory. *1
Close virtual workstation.*1
Back to the desktop.
*1

IXKKXKKXXXKXXXXKKKKXKXKKXXXXXXXXXXXXKXXXKKKKKKXXKKKXXX

}

{

Main 0

:K:=!~X~~~~~=:~XXKXXXXXKKKXKXKKXXXXXXKKKKxxxxxxxxxxxxx 1

IKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXxx

char *get_tedinfo ();

int handle,
dUM;

1* GEH arrays *1
int work_in[l1],
work_out[57],
c ontr I [12] ,
intin [128],
pts i n [128] ,
intout [128],
ptsout [128] ;

1
0
0

<osbind.h>
<geMdefs.h>
<obdefs.h>
"date.h"

udefine TRUE
Udefine FALSE
Udefine HATCH

Uinclude
Uinclude
uinclude
Uinclude

IKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKI

1*
1*
1*
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1* Flag indicating if entered date valid. *1

}

}

==
FALSE && choice

==

OKBUTN );

a

Co)

CD

.,c

~

ca

1* Get rid of the dialog box. *1
forM_dial ( FMD_FINISH, 0, 0, 10, 10, dial_x, dial_y, dial_w, dial_h );

while ( okay

}

1* If OK button clicked, check entered date and set systeM *1
1* date if date entered is valid,
*1
if ( choice == OKBUTN ) {
okay = chk_date ( datedial_addr );
it ( okay)
set_date ( datedial_addr );

1* Reset the state of the chosen button. *1
datedial_addr[choice].ob_state = SHADOWED;

=

1* This loop repeats until the user clicks the CANCEL button
*1
1* or until the user enters a valid date and clicks the OK button. *1
do {
1* Draw dialog and allow user to Manipulate it. *1
objc_draw ( datedial_addr, 0, S, dial_x, dial_y, dial_w, dial_h 1 ;
choice
forM_do ( datedial_addr, TIMEFLD );

1* Prepare dialog box for drawing, and init flag. *1
forM_center ( datedial_addr, &dial_x, &dial_y, &dial_w, &dial_h );
forM_dial ( FMD_START, 0, 0, 10, 10, dial_x, dial_y, dial_w, dial_h 1 ;
okay = TRUE;

1* Copy systeM tiMe and date into dialog box, *1
string = get_tedinfo_str ( datedial_addr, TIMEFLD );
strcpy ( string, tiMe_str );
string = get_tedinfo_str ( datedial_addr, DATEFLD );
strcpy ( string, date_str );

1* Get address of dialog and in it tiMe and date strings. *1
rsrc_gaddr ( R_TREE, DATEDIAL, &datedial_addr );
get_tiMe ( tiMe_str );
get_date ( date_str );

else ' {

1* Load resource file. *1
if ( !rsrc_Ioad ( "\date.rsc" ) )
forM_alert ( 1, "[1] [date.rsc Missing!] [OK]" );

graf_Mouse ( ARROW, OL );

char *string; 1* TeMp string pointer. *1

char date_str[S], 1* String to hold date. *1
tiMe_str[10]; 1* String to hold tiMe. *1

OBJECT *datedial_addr; 1* Address of dialog box. *1

okay;
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(

)

h [2]

strncpy ( Mn, &tiMe_str[2], 2 );
Mn[2] = Oi
strncpy ( s, &tiMe_str[4], 2 ) i
s [2] = O~
hour = atoi ( h );
Min = atoi (Mn );

= 0;

I

1* Convert tiMe string to integer forMat. *1
if ( [strlen [ tiHe_str ) == 8) && !space ) {
strncpy [ h, tiMe_str, 2 ) i

I

1* Check for spaces in tiMe string. *1
space = FALSE;
for [ x=O; x(6; ++x )
if [ tiMe_str [xl
space = TRUE;

1* Get address of string containing tiMe. *1
tiMe_str = get_tedinfo_str [ dial_addr, T1HEFLD );

)

=

1* Convert date string to integer forMat. *1
if [ strlen ( date_str ) == 6 ) {
strncpy (H, date_str, 2 );
H[2]
0;
strncpy [ d, &date_str[2], 2 );
d[2] = Oi
strncpy ( y, &date_str[4], 2 ) i
y[2] = 0;
Mnth = atoi [ M );
day = atoi ( d );
year = atoi [ y );

1* Get address of string containing date. *1
date_str = get_tedinfo_str [ dial_addr, DATEFLD );

1* Init date and tiMe integers to error condition. *1
Mnth = day = year = hour = Min = sec = -1;

char *date_str, 1* Pointer to string containing date. *1
*tiMe_str; 1* Pointer to string containing tiMe. *1

char M[3], d[3], y[3], 1* Date and tiMe as character arrays. *1
h [3], Mn [3], s [3],
ap[3];
1* "AH" or "PH" *1

int Mnth, day, year, 1* Date and tiMe broken down into integer portions.*1
hour, Min, sec,
space,
1* Flag indicating non-valid chars in tiMe string. *1
okay,
1* Flag indicating valid tiMe and date. *1
x;
1* Loop variable. *1

chk_date [ dial_addr )
OBJECT *dial_addr; 1* Address of dialog box. *1

KKKKKKKKKKKKMKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKK 1

* chk_date [)
* ExaMines the strings in dialog for a valid date
* and valid tiMe.
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return ' ( okay );

= TRUE;

{

1*
1*
1*
1*
1*

TeMporary string pointer.
TeMporary string storage.
Work variable.
TiMe in systeM forMat.
Date in systeM forMat.

*1
*1
*1
*1
*1

=h «

11;

=h «

5;

1* Process the "seconds" portion of the tiMe. *1
strncpy ( s, &string[4], 2 );

tiMe = tiMe I h;

h

1* Get the "M i nutes" port ion, convert to integer,
1* shift bits and place theM into the tiMe integer.
strncpy ( s, &string[2], 2 );
h = atoi ( s );

tiMe = h;

h

*1
*1

1* Shift bits into the proper position and place theM *1
1* into the tiMe integer.
*1

1* Adjust hour to the 24-hour clock forMat. *1
if ( (strcMp ( &string[6], "PM" ) == MATCH) && (h != 12) )
h += 12;
12) )
if ( (strcMp ( &string [6], "AM" )
MATCH) && (h
h = 0;

1* Extract "hours" portion and convert to integer. *1
strncpy ( s, string, 2 );
h = atoi ( s );

1* Get address of string contaInIng tiMe. *1
string = get_tedinfo_str ( dial_addr, TIMEFLD );

char *string;
char s[3];
int h,
tiMe,
date;

set_date ( dial_addr )
OBJECT *dial_addr; 1* Address of dialog box. *1

KKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKK 1

* set_date ()
* Sets the systeM tiMe and date to the values
* entered into the dialog box.
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}

else
okay

}

1* ExaMine tiMe and date for validity. *1
if (Mnth < 1 I Mnth >12 I day < 1 I day> 31
I year < 0 I year > 99 I hour < 0 I hour > 23 I Min < 0
I Min > 59 I sec < 0 I sec > 59 I
( (strcMp (ap, "AM") ! =MATCHl && (strcMp (ap, "PM") ! =[1nT1;H) )
okay = FALSE;
f orM_a lert ( 1, "[1] [Date or tiMe not va lid!] [COHTI HUE]" );

}

sec = atoi ( s );
strcpy ( ap, &tiMe_str[6] );

)
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9;
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1* Set the systeM to clock to the new date. *1
Tsetdate ( date );

=
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1* "AM" or "PHil *1

-=

ll

,

}

1* Convert and add seconds to tiMe string. *1
if ( sec < 10 ) {
string[41 = '8' ;

else
sprintf ( &string[21, ".y.d", Min );

1

string, IIY-d", hour );

1* Convert and add Minutes to tiMe string. *1
if [ Min < 10 ) (
str ing [21 = 18 i
sprintf [ &string[31, "rod", Min );

else
sprintf

}

1 ;

1* Convert and add hours to tiMe string. *1
if ( hour < 10 ) {
18
string [01
sprintf ( &stringUl, IIxd
hour );

else {
strcpy ( s, "AM" );
if ( hour == 0
hour = 12;

}

1* Convert systeM 24-hour forMat to regular 12-hour forMat. *1
if ( hour > 11 ) {
strcpy ( 5, "PH II )i
if ( hour > 12 )
hour
12;

=

1* Get systeM tiMe and break down into individual COMponents. *1
tiMe
TgettiMe ();
sec = ( tiMe & Ox001f ) * 2;
Min = ( tiMe » 5 ) & Ox003f;
hour = ( tiMe » 11 ) & Ox001f;

char s[31;

int tiMe,
1* tiMe in systeM forMat.
*1
hour, Min, sec; 1* TiMe broken down into separate ints. *1

get_tiMe ( string)
char *string; 1* Pointer to string in which to store tiMe. *1

°

100 filenaMe$="a:\DATE.RSC"
110 fullw 2:clearw 2:go~oxy O,O:prin~
"crea~ing file ... "
120 op~ion base
125 diM ar. (16000) : def seg=l: 1,1$=""
130 p=varp~r(ar.(O)):bp~r=p+l
140 for ir.=l ~o 360
150 read v$:coder.=val(I&H"+v$)
160 poke p, coder.:prin~ ".";
170 p=p+l
180 nex~
190 bsave filenaMe$,bp~r,360
200 prin~ "file wri~~en":end
1000 da~a 00,00,00,D4,00,80,00,80,00,8
0,00,00,00,24,00,80
1010 da~a 00,00,01,64,00,06,00,01,00,0
3,00,00,00,00,00,00
1020 da~a 00,00,01,68,44,41,54,45,20,4
l,4E,44,20,54,49,4D
1030 da~a 45,00,00,00,30,30,30,30,30,3

°

DATEDIAL
TIMEFLD 2
DATEFLD 3
OKBUTM 4
CAMBUTM 5

C-Manship
Listing 3 - ST BAsic

#define
#define
#define
#define
#define

C-Manship
Listing 2 - C

handle = graf_handle ( &dUM, &dUM, &dUM, &dUM);
for ( i=O; i<10; work_in[i++l = 1 );
work_in[101 = 2;
v_opnvwk ( work_in, &handle, work_out );

1* Get graphics handle, initialize the GEM arrays and open
1* a virtual workstation.

h

date = date I h;

{

open_vwork ()

MKKMKMMKMKKMKKKMKKMMKMKKKKKKMMMMMMKKMKKMKKK.KMKK •••• KI

* open_vwork ()
* Opens a virtual workstation.

int ii

* get_tiMe ()
* Gets systeM tiMe and converts it to string forMat.

{

ob_tedinfo = (TEDIHFO *) tree[objectl.ob_spec;
return ( ob_tedinfo->te_ptext );

TEDIHFO *ob_tedinfo; 1* Pointer to a tedinfo structure. *1

IX.MMMMMMK •••••• _ •••••• ___ •••• _ •• _ ••• _ •• _ •• _____ ••••• K

{

char *get_tedinfo_str ( tree, object)
OBJECT *tree; 1* Address of dialog box.
*1
int object;
1* Object that contains the string. *1

MMK.MMMMMMKMMMMMMMMMMMKMKMMMMKMMMMKMMKMMMMMMMMMMMKKK. I

IXMMMMMMMK •••• __ • __ • ____ • __ • __ ••••••••••••••• _._ •• __ .M

* get_tedinfo_string ()
* Returns a pointer to an editable string in a
* dialog box.

strncpy ( 5, &string[41 );
h = ato i ( s ) - BO;

1* Process the "yeaI'll portion. *1

1* Process the "day" portion. *1
strncpy ( s, &string [21, 2 );
h = ato i ( s );
date = date I h;

date = h;

h

1* Process the "Month" portion. *1
strncpy ( s, string, 2 );
h=atoi (s);

1* Get the address of the string containing the date. *1
string = get_tedinfo_str ( dial_addr, DATEFlD );

1* Set the systeM clock to the new tiMe. *1
TsettiMe ( tiMe );

h = atoi ( s J 1 2;
tiMe = tiMe I h;

*1
*1
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"Xd", sec );

&str i n9 [4], "xd", sec );
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1* Convert and add "year" portion to date string. *1
spr i ntf ( &str ing [4], "Xd", year );

else
sprintf

)
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i

str i n9, "xd", Mnth );

1* convert and add "days" portion to date string. *1
if ( day ( 10 ) {
str i ng [2]
10 1;
sprintf ( &stringLU, "xd", day);

else
sprintf

)

1* Convert and add "Months" portion to date string. *1
if ( Mnth ( 10 ) {
string[O] = '0';
sprin1:f ( &string[ll, " Yo d", Mnth );

=

1* Get systeM _date and convert to individual COMponents. *1
date
Tgetdate ();
day = date & OxOOlf;
Mnth
(date» 5) & OxOOOf;
year
((date» 9) & Ox007f) + 80;
year
year Yo 100;

int date,
1* Date in systeM forMat.
*1
day, Mnth, year; 1* Date broken into COMponents. *1

;;;~

{

get_date ( string )
char *string; 1* Pointer to string that will contain the date. *1

MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMHHHKKMMMMKKMMMMMMHKMMKMKMMMMKKKMK 1

* get_date ()
* Gets systeM date and converts it to string forMat.

IMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMXMMMMMMMMMMXMX

1* Add "AM" or "PM" to tiMe string. *1
strcpy ( &string [6], s );

else
spr i n1:f
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O,41,4D,OO,54,69,6D
1040 data 65,3A,20,5F,5F,3A,5F,5F,3A,5
F,5F,20,5F,5F,OO,39
1050 data 39,39,39,39,39,41,41,00,30,3
0,30,30,30,30,00,44
1060 data 61,74,65,3A,20,5F,5F,2F,5F,5
F,2F,5F,5F,OO,39,39
1070 data 39,39,39,39,OO,4F,4B,OO,43,4
l,4E,43,45,4C,OO,OO
1080 data 00,00,00,24,00,00,00,32,00,0
0,00,33,00,03,00,06
1090 data 00,02,ll,80,OO,OO,FF,FF,OO,O
E,OO,Ol,OO,OO,OO,34
1100 data 00,OO,OO,30,OO,80,OO,4F,OO,O
3,00,06,00,00,11,80
1110 data 00,OO,FF,FF,OO,09,OO,12,OO,O
O,OO,58,OO,OO,OO,5F
1120 data 00,OO,OO,6E,OO,03,OO,06,OO,O
O,11,80,OO,OO,FF,FF
1130 data ~O,07,OO,8F,FF,FF,OO,81,88,8
5,00,14,08,88,88,38
1140 data 00,02,11,21,00,00,00,00,00,2
9,OO,OC,OO,02,FF,FF
1150 data FF,FF,OO,16,OO,OO,OO,20,OO,8
0,00,80,00,02,00,01
1168 data 00,25,80,01,80,03,FF,FF,FF,F
F,OO,10,OO,08,OO,OO
1170 data 00,OO,OO,9C,OO,OC,OO,03,OO,l
I,OO,01,OO,04,FF,FF
1180 dataFF,FF,OO,10,OO,08,OO,OO,OO,O
O,OO,B8,OO,OO,OO,05
1190 data 00,OE,00,OI,OO,05,FF,FF,FF,F
F,OO,1A,OO,05,OO,20
1200 data 00,00,00,75,00,02,00,09,00,1
I,OO,Ol,OO,OO,FF,FF
1210 data FF, FF, 00, lA, 00, 27,00, 20, 00,0
0,00,78,00,16,00,09
1220 data 00,11,00,01,00,00,00,04
1230 data *

(from page 17)
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The recenUy introduced WordUp i, a GEM'l:esed word processor which has
GDOS ou\j>ll, producing print quality as good as yow printar can manage,
lonts with varying typ:!laces, effects and si,es, The,e are vieVow onIt"
variatle line 5j>!cing andcbaracter 'p:!Clng, Grarmc, in DEGAS, NEOC:HR()ME
('.IMG) formats can t:e imp:lrl2<l and si,ed or crofl"'d in u.,'OOcWllent, ",i!h 'IUtomatf:,]
wraj»rowrl It aI,o 'Uf1Xlrts up to fow docwnents or;<n at onee in resizable '

~

~

1SI WOIlD PLUS

speed, and many people swear by ST
Writer beq~s~ i! is so fast. It can also
do double column printing, headers and
footers and 'supports . 'normal find,
repl'a~e att9 block ope(ations (cut, paste,
copy). Biocks can only be marked using
keystrokes' (makes sense); but marked
olocks 'do show up differently on the
screen. It also automatically reformats
text very quickly as you type.
.
. The latest version of ST Writer adds
some limited mouse support. The previ·
ously sepatate cOfUmand 'scr~en, from
wqich you perform such o'pe'rations as
save, print and J~ad can be replaced with
a GE~ screen. The window ' is always
empty, but the overall file ~ommands are
available from standard menus. You can
also switch to the edit screen by select·
ing ~ menu item. Further,de~k accesso·
ries are available under the Desk menu
of the GEM co'mma~d sc'r een. On the
edit screen, the n'ormal cursor is a text
cursor" m~nipulated ~sing ' the arrow
keys. H0'.V~ver, you .can switch to. the
mouse cursor, which serves only to allow
you to telo'c ate the text cursor over large
distances without ha~ing to use the ar·
row keys. .
'

Word Writer
Tlriu.works
444 'L:ake County Rood
peerfleld, IL '60015
(31'2)948'. 9206 . ,
$79.,5
.
Word Writer is a relatively powerful,
GEM·based word processo'r. It has mul·
tiple resizable windqws and can open up
to four documents at once in separate
windows. Most commands are available
from drop·down ~enus! and many have
"quick key" eq~ivalents (press the key
comb)nation instead of using the menu).
These quick keys are shown in the me'
nus themselves, which makes learning
them very easy. Commands are also
available by pressing the function keys,

74
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and a reminder of the function·key as·
signments is shown on·screen.
, Standard ~tyles of text (bold, under·
line, italics) can be selected from on·
screen buttons or keys, Imt not f~om the .
menus. The !1ifferent styles are shown
on·screen. The· currently selected style ·
is indicated by letters in, the upper left
corner of the screen·. When adding text
to eXisting work, you must manually
reformat by pressing a key, and switching to' a different line spacing requires
reformatting the entire document.
Word Writer supports headers, foot:
ers and page·layout functio'ns, although
the margins can be set only for the document as a whole. Also suppor.ted are
search and replace as well as standard
qlock operations.,You can select a block
from the menu, function keys or ' by
tlicking and dragging the mouse. Only,
whole line~ (qot portioqs of lines)' can,
be selected psing the mouse. The prin~er
selection can' be changed ~t any time
fwm a mehp option. Printing' requires
saving a file to disk (which can be a
problem with a large file), but printing
then becomes a background task~~li~t
is, you can contiriue' editing your docu·
ment (or even another document) while
you are printipg. Word Writer can save
ASCIJ files, and there'is a public dO,main
program available which can convert'ASell files' to Word Writer' format: '
Word Writer also inCludes a sub·s tan·
tial thesaqrus and spell checker. The
spell checker can check either the entire
document or can continously check as
you type. When a word is encountered
that is not recognized, you can add it to '
il p~rsonal dictionary and multiple per·
sonal dictioparies are supporte!i. A
limited outlining function iS'also provided.The fiie gerierated is a normal one, ,
but when using the outliner, automatic
indenting based on outline level is
provided, and special functions for editing levels (up a level, move a level, etc.)
are available.

1st Word Plus
GST Software
Electric' Distr.lbutlon
8 Green Street
WIllingham; Cambr'dge,
England CB4 5JA " ,
011;'44.954.612'5 8
$99~9'
"
1st Word Plus is an upgraded version
of 1st Word, which many people
received free wh,en they purchased their
ST. It is a GEM-based program with mul·
tiple resizable windows and the ability
to open four 'documents at once. All con·
trol is from drop-down menus and the
function keys, with a reminder of the
function-key functions being present on
the screen, much as with Word Writer.
A special window can be made visible
on the screen, from which you can use
the mouse to select characters which are
suppor't ed by YQur printer but which
don't appear on a keyboard key. Euro·
pean Jang\:lage letters and other special
characters ~re <).vailable this way.. Stan·
dard styles of text (bold, underline, ital·
ics) can be selected from the menus, and
the different styles an! shown on·screen.
However, it requires an extra operation
to restyle text which is already on the
screen, whereas with most other word
processors, this is autorn.atic when a
block is highlighted. When adding text
to existing work, you must manually
reformat by pressing a key. Files are au·
tomatically backed :up when a new ver·
sion is saved.
1st Word Plus supports headers, foot·
ers and page· layout functions_ You can
add a new ruler at any point in the text,
allowing you to change the format of
s,u bsequent text: margins, tab stops and
charact~r size are 'all variable by using
the ruler. Characters size can be set to
pica, elite, condensed and expanded.
There is a special graphics mode which
shows the characters in their approxi·
mate size. You can also import .IMG
. ST-tOti SEPTEMBER 1988
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progran proyides for outlining, paragraph nunbering, widow and
orphan [antral (keeps single lines fron appearing on a page by
thenselyes), and supports just about eyery printer eyer nade,
Standard styles of text (bold, underline, it~lics, etc,) are shown
on the smen when sele[ted, although you [an also open a window
'[h shows the text in nomal style and displays the fornatting
, These codes can be renmd in the spCtial window, although
[annat be added there, and the nouse [ursor is turned off
this feature is actiYe, further, the "[odes" window is not
Ie and does not show yery nany lines of text, footnotes,

picture files and resize or crop theIl). right
in the document. Imported pictures are
only visible in graphics mode. A snapshot
accessory is included to make taking
screen shots for use in a 1st Word Plus
document easy.
Also supported are search and replace
as well as standard block operations. You
can select a block ·f rom ~he menu, function keys or by clicking and dragging the
mouse. Only whole lines (not portions of
lines) can be selected using tlie mouse,
You may also saVe a block to disk. Printing requires saving the file to disk-which
then closes the file. The file cannot be
printed if it is open on the screen. 1st
Word Plus handles ASCII files by use of
mode: if it is in WP mode, it uses files
compatible (except for graphics) with
Word Writer. If WP mode is off, files can
be loaded and saved.in ASCII format. You
can also save just the specified format of
a document. If you then open a document with the same extender as the for·
mat file, this format will automatically be
used initially.
1st Word Plus allows you to set marks
in the text and then return to that mark
with a menu selection, making it easy to
find a particular place in the text. Also
available are word count, automatic
hyphenation and a spell checker. The
spell checker allows both continuous and
whole·document spell checking. No personal dictionaries are used, but you can
add words to the main diCtionary. Foot·
notes are supported, and you can add text
for a footnote in its own window. Includ·
ed is a utility called 1st Mail, which allows
merging of text and data to produce form
letters.

WordUp
Neocept Corporation
908 Camino Dos Rlos
Thousand Oaks, CA 91630
(805 )498-3840
$79.95
The recently introduced WordUp is a
ST-LOG SEPTEMBER 1988
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Regent.Nird 2 is a si/lllle, GEl1-based vord processor, It uses a
single, full-screen uindou, uhich is not resizable, Only a single
dOCUMent.can be open at anyone tine, although you can use the
Cut-and Paste function to !IOue blocks of text betueen different
doculI!nts, COMands are auailable fron the drop-do III II!nus or
fron function keys, although there is no onstreen reninder of uhat
the function keys are used for, Accessing the HElP function
brings up ,a dialog box uhich shollS the function key assignll!nts
and nenu key eQuiualents, Standard text styles (HI., uMlliine,
iulics, etc,) are auailable fron the II!nu, and these sijfeS"Tr!
sho\ll1 on the screen, The screen scroll speed is fast, although
you can type ahead of the screen rather easily, These keystrokes
are not lost houeuer, and the progran catches up uith you

I

REGENT WORD 2
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GEM·based word processor which.has the ed. New master pages can ,be inserted at
ability to .use GDOS output, producing any .pl<!.ce in the docUl}lent, making
print quality as good as your printer can multiple·section, formats possible. You can
manage. It can use multiple fonts .with also put the time and date on a master
varying typefaces, effects and sizes. These page (or anywhere else) and even have
are viewe.d on the screen, It also allows them updated whenever you print the
variable line spacing and character spac- document.
ing. Graphics in DEGAS, Neochrome and
GEM (IMG) formats can be imported and VVo~Perfect
' .
sized or cropped in the document, with WordPerfect C~rp.
automatic text wrap·around. It also sup- 288 West Center St.
ports up to four documents open at once Orem, UT 84057
in resizable windows.
$395
Search and . replace can be limited
just the highlighted block, and you can
;Easily the largest (with a 600-page
search for style changes. In addition to the manuall) and most expensive of the word
more normal styles (italics, bold, under- processors available for the ST, WordPerline, skewed), you can use double- fect is the best.selling word processor in
underline, super/subscript .and outline the IBM world. Ported to the ST and
styles. Footnotes are supported and ~an released too early, it was tbe subject of
have their own font. Standard block ()per· much user wrath ' as bug after bug sur·
ations are supported, and blocks can be faced. This was especially unfortunate,
selected . by menu, keyboard or mouse. ~ince the .. package is very , expensive.
When blocks are selected using the However, WordPerfect Corporation and
mouse, you can include any portion of a its team of programmers strove D).ightily
line, and single words or paragraphs carl' and brought out several new versions, and
by early May had a relatively c1eim word
be s~lected easily.
Arbitrary page sizes can be specified, processor available. User updates !ind
and printing can use either graphiC mode user support are free, "l worthy policy in
(slow but beautiful) or ASCII (fast and light of the cost of the package and its
crude). Margins can be varied by docu- problems.
"
ment, paragraph or section, and tabs can
WordPerfect . is a GEM-based worct
be varied by section. The File menu al- processor which lias multiple resizable
lows access to handy disk operations such windows and can have four documents
as formatting, renaming and deleting open at once. The huge number of com:
files. Automatic backup files can be creat- mands are entered using combinations of
ed when you save a new version, although ,menus, function keys (40 function-key
this can be turned off.
co!Omands) .a nd keystr<;>kes. The program
WorrlUp supports a glossary functiori, is complex enough that a keyboard tem·
which allows you to define a block of text plate is included. All the normal word·
and associate it with a word. When the processing functiqns are supported, such
word is encountered in the text, It can as headers and footers, block operations,
then be expanded into the defined search and replace. The block selection
block-a very powerful feature. Also avail- can be by mouse, menu or' function key.
able is an exceptional Mail Merge func- A spell checker is provided, along with a
tion. , A master page feature lets you huge thesaurus. Words can be added to
define items (such as headers, footers, the main spelling dictionary. There is cur·
graphics, borders, etc.) which you want to rently no support for iIhp0rting graphics.
appear on each page. Thes~ items will
The program provides for outlining,
then appear when the document is print- . paragraph numbering, widow and or-

to
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HindoHs, It HaS (and still is, in Many Hays) a throH-back to 8-bi!.da ys, All
rndit ing COMMands are accessed yia keystrokes (j,e, [ControlHLl is the COMMand
to se t the left Margin), and the editing smen does not shaH any of the
special effects (bold, italics, etc,), Instead , you Must reMeMber the
COMMands and li ye Hith a Yariety of arcane codes in your dOCUMent Hhich
indicate the effects, It can open only a single dOCUMent at a t iMe, and to
configure for a printer, you Must run a different prograM, ST ~riter can
autoMatically reconfigure text in other forMa ts to its OMn forMat (this Harks
Most of the tiMe), but lacks the abi) i ty to me fi les in ASCII forMat. ~

~ ST-WRITER

~

The trade-off for these shortcoMings is SPEED, and Many people SHear by ST
because it is so fas t, It can also do double-coluMn printing , headers
and footers, and supports norMal find, rep lace and bl ock operations (cut,
paste, copy). 810cks can only be Marked using keystrokes (Makes sense), but
M
arked blocks do shaH up differ ently on the screen, It also autOMatically
reforMats text m y Quickly as you type, ~

~riter

, The different styles are shoHn on screen, The currently selected
sty le is indicated by letters in the upper left corner of the
screen, ~hen adding text to existing Hark, you MUSt Manuall y
. reforMat by pressing a key; and sHitching to a different line
spacing requires reforMatting the entire dOCUMent.

~

The latest msion of ST ~riter adds SOMe liM ited MOuse support, The
pmiously separate COMMand screen, frOM Hhich you perforM such omall
operations as Sm, Print and Load can be replaced Hith a uEH smen, The
Hi ndoH is alHays eMpty, but the omall file COMMands are milable frOM
t d d
V
l
·t h t th d"t
b 1 f
""1/'11 ..
ree R~,: 632348
Line: 2CO\UM: 1
111.11 . . "11 •• " . . . .

"11111111"111/'''11''1111''1111''' . . . .

ress ESC to return to Renu,

phan control (keeps single lines from appearing on a page by themselves), and
supports just about every printer ever
made. Standard styles of text (bold, underlin e, italics, etc.) are shown on the screen
when selected, altho ugh yo u can also
open a window which shows the text in
normal style and displays the formatting
codes. These codes can be removed in the
special window, although they cannot be
added there, and the mouse cursor is
turned off when this feature is active_ Further, the "codes" window is not resizable
and does not show very many lines of text.
Footnotes, endr!Otes, headers and footers do not show up in the document on
the screen, they only show up at print
time. Placing them exactly where you want
them can require some trial·a nd-error
printing.
Beyond the normal word-processing
functions are a whole wealth of "power
functions;' which normally would be used
by people who do a lot of word processing. As mentioned above, footnotes and
endnotes are supported, a nd can run
multiple pages. Automatic hyphenation is
also available. Automatic backups can be
created when you save a new version of
a file, but in add ition, a backup can be
saved on a periodic basis (this works best
to a hard drive) so that a p ower failure
doesn't wipe out a ll your work.
Word-processing documents ca n in clude math funct ions. You can send a
block of text to another file without load·
in g that file first; the block is appended
to the end of the other file. This is very
useful for archiving portions of your
work . You can a lso view portions of
another file without actually loading the
fil e, ver y handy for deciding what file to
load!
Two types of multiple columns are supported: newspaper-type (read top to bottom) and database-type (side by side)_ The
mai l-merge function can generate mailing
labels. If yo u mark words as you go
through your text, WordPerfect will generate an index of your document automa·
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tically, including the page number that
the word is to be found on. It will a lso a utomatically generate a table of contents.
The multiple levels of Undo let yo u back
out of the last few changes yo u have made
to your doc ument. You can even design
your own text cursor and mouse pointer
to customize your version of WordPerfect.
A unique and powerful funct ion is the
use of macros. A macro is a series of keystrokes which a re activated by one key.
For example, you could define macros
wh ich perform some of the more complex (i n terms of keystrokes) command s
WordPerfect is capable of. Or, if you don't
like the keys that WordPerfect has used
for commands, you can define yo ur ow n.
Thus, yo u can coinpletely customi ze your
copy of the program, as well as make your
use of it more efficient. The macro func ·
tion is especia ll y useful in view ofthe fact
that many of the WordPerfect commands
require a lot of keystrokes (six or more in
some cases).

Conclusion
As with anything else, ~' hich package
makes the most sense for you depends o n
personal taste a nd what you want to do
with it. Word Writer is an excellent package both for short documents and relatively long manuscripts. It is fast, includes
a spell checker and can open multiple
docum ents. It is also GEM-based, so is
easy to learn . 1st Word is somewhat clum sier in places, but allows im porting graph·
ics. WordUp is not as fast as Word Writer,
but the multiple faces/point sizes and ability to import graphi cs makes it ideal for
writing which must include pictures. Be
prepared [(n- the very slow output. If raw
speed is your on ly concern, ST Writer
can't be bea t.
h is very fast a nd su pports mu ltiplecolumn output. If yo u insist on multiple
column s (but on ly a single document
open) in a GEM- based environment. Regen t Word is the way to go. And if you
must have every feature needed to write
a book a nd don't mind making a commit-

ment both in time and money to your
word-processing package, then WordPerfect may be the package for you.

Some words about desktop
publishing
None of the packages discussed above
could be Gilled true desktop-publishing
packages. WordUp comes the closest, with
its ability to handle gra phics and multi ple faces and points. Desktop-publishing
packages hand le these features, as well as
being a bl e to do page layout: flow text in
multiple columns over multiple pages, import a nd modify graphics, add simple
graphics to a page, and make modifications to imported text (and generate original text when necessary).
De$ktop-publishi ng packages are usual lyable to import text in a variety of formats, which makes it generally more
effi cient to d o the bulk of your text work
using a word processor (whi ch has more
powerful text·handling capabil ities), then
import that text into a desktop-publishing
package.

Word Writer is an
excellent package
both for short
documents and
relatively long
manuscripts.
ST-LOG SEPTEM BER 1988
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speed; so any processing intensive application is improved by as much as a twofold speed increase_
The ST Accelerator is hardwired into
your ST, so it requires a technician to install the board_ Because all programs
work at 16 Mhz, the board has a button
which can disable the Accelerator at any
time.
Strange Systems expected to show a
working prototype of the Accelerator;
however, on their way to the COMDEX
show in Atlanta, Strange System's car was
broken into and stolen. Its on ly prototype was in the trunk of the car and has
since not been found: At the company's
hotel suite in Atlanta, the members
showed a quickly made breadboard version of the turbo board_ Attention all
cars: A dragnet has been initiated.
Strange Systems has also announced
the ST Expander ($200 list, avai lable
summer '88). Long ago, a rumor of an expansion box for the ST floated from
Atari's corridors onto the pages of many
magazines. Like most vaporware, it never
surfaced. Strange is working on a box
that fits behind your ST and provides for
eight expansion cards to be plugged into
the bus of your ST. ST Expander comes
with a heavy-duty power supply, coolin g
fan and Blitter socket. Its sturdy metal
case makes an ideal monitor stand, as the
electronics inside are RF protected.
Strange Systems will shortly be releasing the bus information on the ST Expander and is providing developers with
additional support and information.
Strange is a lso considering adding an external IBM-style keyboard to the ST Expander for an extra $100.
Supra is now shipping a newly
redesigned hard-disk drive controller
which includes output to SCSI hard disks
and DMA devices (such as the Atari hard
disk or Atari Laser Printer). The new
contro ll er a lso has a battery-powered
clock to reset your ST's internal clock
whenever you turn on your computer.
Upgrading your existing Supra controller will cost approximately $125.
Supra Corp. told ST-Log that it was
now shipping the FDI0 ($895 list), a
lO-megabyte -removable floppy-disk drive
that runs about as fast as a normal hard
disk. With the FD10 you can change
disks-impossible for a hard disk-so
backing up your information is easy.
Supra has a lso begun shipping a
45- megabyte hard disk that fits inside a
ST-LOG SEPTEMBER 1988
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Mega ST. The unit costs $1,095 li st and
has to be installed by Supra dealers.

MIDI software
One island of the Atari booth was
devoted to music products, and whi le the
display was impressive, it would make
more sense to lower the concentrated
noise level by spreading the music
around the booth for future shows. All
of the companies showin g music composition, editing and recording software
had new versions of their products-the
ST music market is a live and vital.
Hybrid Arts showed their ADAP rack,
which records sound digitally and
reproduces it exactly. Frank Foster, president of Hybrid , was on hand to demonstrate CZ-Android, a MIDI-patch program
which can also store, playback and edit
music. Foster to ld ST-Log about Disney
Studio's use of several 1040 ST computers
to clean up the sound tracks of several
o ld Disney cartoons. [ Ed . Note - A full
story of this interesting application of
the ST is upcoming] .
Dr. T's Music Software has released the
new Copyist Vl.4 a score editing program
with transcription capabil ities for the ST.
The Copyist program loads music files
from Dr. T's Music Recording System

>=
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(MRS) and prints a complete score on a
laser printer or dot-matrix graphics
printer_ The results are publishingquality scored music.
"What we have developed is something
better than Juggler;' said A.L. Hospers]r.,
VP of Dr. T's. "All of our music programs
share information :'
Dr_ T's h as developed a multiple program environment (MPE) where all of its
music recording, scoring and sequencing
systems can reside in your ST's memory
at once_ Merging data from one program
to another is simple and straightforward.
Passport Designs demonstrated their
new Maste-r Tracks Jr. ($129.95 li st) music
recording system. A low-cost personal
MIDI-compatible recording studio,
Master Tracks Jr- provides the tools for
composing recording and editing music, using an easy-to-learn GEM interface.
Once you get comfortable with Master
Tracks Jr., you can upgrade to Master
Tracks Professional, a more comp lete
version which is suitable for professiona l musicians.
Sonus showed its line of high-end music software for the ST: MasterPiece ($375
list) is a music sequencing system that lets
you control sequ ences of up to 32 tracks
at a time, SuperScore ($299 li st) is a
77

desktop-publishing system that produces
complete, scored music and SST Super Sequencer ($149_95) is a sequencing system
for the 5201l040ST, featuring dual MIDI
ports, real and step recording and 18 sequences of 24 tracks of playback_
MIDlsoft demonstrated MIDIsoft Studio
(standard edition $99 list, avanced edition $149 list) which works like a multitrack tape recorder with 32 tracks_
Rather than controls that work like a
drum machine's, all the controls look like
a tape recorder: fast forward, reverse,
record, play, etc. The program supports
real-time recording and editing_

testing and should be out in early summer;' explained Harker about lCD's new
cartridge-based disk-operating system for
the Atari XEIXL computer_

SQl meets the ST

The Structured Query Language
(SQL) continues to make great inroads
into the personal computer market,
mostly due to IBM's announcement last
year that the Extended OS/2 operating
system for the new IBM PS/2 computer
system would include an SQL database_
Upon IBM's announcement all of the
database software companies announced
compatible SQL products_
Regent Base is the only ST product that
Weird show displays
One of the strangest displays at COM- offers the SQL database language_ ReDEX was a video-display terminal from gent Software showed the new Regent Base
Datapoint Systems sporting a built-in 2 ($150 list), 4GL SQL database system
video camera pointed at the user_ So for the ST. The new version adds many
while you type information on its key- new procedural commands to the Regent
board, a full-size, color screen of your Base langauge which is rapdily becomface stares blankly back at you_ The new ming a favorite among developers of custerminal is billed as being the ultimate tom applications on the ST.
"check-up" system, where the operator
Regent Base l.0 and Ll owners can upcan check himself to make sure he isn't grade to Regent Base 2 by buying a $50
taking long lunches or coffee breaks_ upgrade kit available directly from ReWhat will they think of next?
gent Software.
Regent Software also showed the SQL
Tom Harker, Mr. ICD
Database Add-On for LDW BASIC Compiler
ICD recently took over the ass line of ($30 list), which adds the SQL command
8-bit and ST products_ At their first COM- set to LDW's BASIC language for the ST.
DEX with the ass products, Tom Har- If you are planning to write an applicaker, President of lCD, showed ST-Log the tion program using BASIC that must
new packaging for Personal Pascal ($99_95 keep track of large amounts of data, Relist)_ Currently, Personal Pascal becomes gent's new product gives you all the datathe third Pascal compiler for the ST, af- base query and manipulation commands
ter Alice and Prospero_
you will need.
Personal Pascal is a sophisticated Pascal development system originally deveDevelopment software
loped at ass that includes full support
C has become the favored developof GEM, mouse controls, windows, and ment language on the ST computer. BASalert and dialog boxes_ It complies with IC, Pascal, and Modula 2 follow as
the international standard (ISO) for Pas- leading development languages_Several
cal and is extended with the GEM library products surfaced at COMDEX that show
of function calls_
the advanced nature of these markets.
Except for very minor changes in the
Aztec Manx Software introduced its
manual, the ICD marketed version of new C compiler for the ST, Aztec C
Personal Pascal is the same as the ass ($199_95 list). The Aztec compiler is said
version_ The package comes with a com- to generate compiled programs which
piler, linker, editor and library. The com- are 40 % smaller than the same program
piler is a fast single-pass system that runs compiled using Megamax C. Macros can
on any ST and Mega computer_
be used to change the development enICD continues to market the FA*ST vironment, and once created macros can
Hard Disk Drive ($699 to $1,700 list de- be saved for later use. Aztec C Express is
pending on storage capacity)_ The drive a turbo version that is reported to be very
fits under an Atari monitor and plugs fast and will be available later this year.
into your ST's DMA (Hard Disk) jack,
Manx is also marketing a Source Level
providing another DMA output jack at Debugger (SLD) for the ST at a low price
the hard disk for daisy chaining to other of $75. The SLD lets developers set
hard disks or the Atari laser printer_
breakpoints, single-step by source-code
"Sparta DOS X is currently in beta lines, evaluate and print any C ex pres78

sion, evaluate assembly-language calls
and debug desk accessories.
Aztec also makes compatible C development systems for the Amiga, IBM
PC and Macintosh. Cross development is
supposed to be easy as the developer uses
the same environment across all of the
computers.
Michtron announced it will shortly
ship the Version 3 of GFA BASIC ($99.95
list) for the ST. The original version was
released in June '86 and received good
reviews, and currently 50,000 copies of
GFA BASIC have been sold worldwide.
The new version includes over 300 new
commands and an enormous increase in
speed, though GFA BASIC 3 remains
compatible with older versions_ The new
editor allows you to hide procedures and
see line numbers. All AES functions,
Line-A calls, joystick commands and integer operations have been included in
the new system.
Michtron has also begun a book publishing division headed by George Miller,
who was previously the editor of Compute's Atari ST magazine. Michtron has
published Miller's first ST books The GFA
BASIC Programmers Reference Guide, Vol. I
($29.95 list) and GFA BASIC Training R eBoot Camp ($19.95 list). Both books are
suppliments for GFA BASIC.

Shorts
John Demarr showed QMI's new ST
Talk Professional ($39_95 list) which is being sold in beta test form until the
finished version is out. Abacus is now
shipping GFA Basic Quick Program Reference Guide.($19.95 list) for GFA BASIC owners. Robtek is now shipping Skyplot
($99.95) an Astronomy program, Home
Publisher ($39_95) a low-end desktoppublishing package that supports 24-pin
printers, and Dizzy Wizard ($19.95 list) a
"Marble Madness" style game_ Michtron
showed Omnicard, an ST clone of Hypercard for the Mac.
Atari Germany will be producing
another Atari Fair in September as a
follow-up to last year's fair which had
20,000 attendees. Electronics Arts is still
in the ST software business, but didn't
have anyone demonstrating their
products even though Atari had a booth
set up for them. Niel Harris reported
that Flu Shot 3, a free anti-virus program
available on DELPHI, GEnie and Com puServe, has been virused . So, be certain
to use a more recent version.
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Laser disc opportunities
For the past year Atari has been show·
in g a prototype of an accessory box for
your ST that will read recorded informa·
tion from a compact disc. The unit is
ca ll ed a CD·ROM, and prerecorded in·
formation is available from companies
who might have previously so ld you an
en cyclopedia, dictionary, thesaurus or
database library. The Atari CD·ROM unit
looks and functions just like run·of.the·
mill compact disc player. A compact disc
is loaded into the machine, and the Play
button is pressed. Once active, your ST
can query the CD·ROM for any inf"e>rma·
tion stored o n the disc. The data can be
text or graph ics, and lots of it. A typical
compact disc can hold the entire Web·
ste r 's e n cyclopedia and Roget's
th esa urus.
CD· ROM is an offshoot from the laser
disc technology developed for the
reco rding and entertainme nt industry.
Laser discs encode in format ion as
minute impressions in a clear plasti c
di sc, then a laser beam is used to read
th e recorded information.
CD·ROM has already made inroads
into libraries. A li sting of a ll of the maga·
zine articl es published since 1982 is avail·
ab le on a CD·ROM from lAC Systems,
ca ll ed :NFOTRAC: An IBM PC/AT com·
municates with a Pioneer laser disc play·
er to find magazine informat ion.
Suppose you want to find the most reo
cent articl es abo ut CD·ROM. Typing
" CD· ROM" on the PC's keyboard would
cause names of appropriate articles and
th e magazines they were published in to
appear. With this information, you can
find the periodical con ta inin g th e arti ·
c1e. The amazing thing abo ut the INFO·
TRAC is its lightning·fast reu'ieval speed,
thanks to laser disc technology.
CD·ROM units come in severa l vari e·
ties; some can find text and graphics,
others can a lso h a ndle recorded video
and hi gh·fidelity sound . Although the
Atari CD·ROM unit will on ly comm uni ·
cate text a nd graphics with your ST, the
machine can a lso be used as a CD Play·
er to listen to prerecorded music.
A new development in the CD·ROM
field is Compact Disc Video (CDV), in
which recorded video and sound can be
pl ayed back. Cinemaware, a popular
producer of entertainment titles for the
Ata ri a nd Amiga comp uters, has begun
working on an interactive CDV system
with Disney and Magnavox. The system
will be based o n the planned Magnavox
CDV player, using Cinemaware's o perat·
in g software. Disney is involved to pro·
80
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vide its resources a nd input for the
planned system , and one ofth e ideas on
the drawing board is to create an inter·
active game based o n Disney's popular
Duck Jails television series that is now on
the air.
CD·ROM and CDV app li cations are
much more difficult to develop than the
average computer a pplication . Writing
an interactive game requires the ta lents
of good programm e rs, graph ic artists,
cartoon producers, talent coordinators,
consu ltants during the development of
the CD·ROM and a company which can
brin g a ll of these resources together.
Disney has a lready produced a CDV
system that has been in operation since
September 1985, when the EPCOT
Cente r faci lity opened its doors for the
first time at the Magic Kingdom in Flori·
d a. Throughout the new park, guests may
use the World Key system to find infor·
mati on about the park. The system uses
a microcomputer, Sony LDP 2000 laser
disc player, a nd a Sony 1hnitron moni ·
tor with a special "touch·screen" in ·
terface.
World Key users first see a ma p of the
entire park. If th e user touches the
screen over one of th e park's pavilions,
a prereco rded one minute overview of

the pavilion is shown. The show can in·
c1ude a nimation, specia l effects, sound
effects a nd other interesting video ani·
mation to show the user th e detailed
points of interest in the pavilion.
"When the World Key screen is
pressed, the computer compares where
the user's finger is to the graphic being
displayed from the laser disc player; ' sa id
John Kemp, genera l ma nage r of Automa·
tion/Computer for Walt Disney World.
"Th e lase r disc player is then instructed
to playa recorded video message, then
wait for another screen press."
Originally, Disney used two Sony LDP
1000 laser disc players, because the ac·
cess speed to playa video message took
too long between messages.
Disney used the World Key system to
pioneer some of th e technology needed
to develop interactive video disc syste ms.
In 1985 the tech nology was very new, but
in 1988 it has become commonplace. Ar·
riving at Atlanta a irport for the COM·
DEX '88 trade show, we found a kiosk of
touch·screen information term inals
describing a ll the ava ilabl e hotels, car
rentals and restaurants in and aro und At·
lanta. By touching the screen a picture
of the hotel appears; the system can a lso
place a free ca ll to th e hote l for reserva·
ST· LOG SEPTEMBER 1988

tions or check·in informat ion.
Disn ey is now working on advanc ing
this technology into areas ofEPCOT that
were previously based on hard disks and
audiotape for information retrieval.
Within EPCOT at any point in time, a
dozen or more live shows will be taking
place using hydraulics, light shows, ser·
vo contro ll ers and other special effects.
"The EPCOT system currently uses an
aud iotape of the pavilion show to drive
a VAX 1150 main·frame computer. The
VAX looks up the event on one of its
lOO·megabyte hard disks and sends the
event information through a simp le net·
work to the pavilion;' explains Kemp. "In
the pavi lion is a show controller which
translates the event into a digital or ana·
log signal which can control o ne of the
thousands of devices that go into one of
our shows.
"We've been looking into changing the
system to use microcomputers, instead of

the VAX main·frames. We went with the
VAX systems because the research and
deve lopment time before EPCOT
ope n ed was very short;' Kemp said.
Microcomputers are perfectly su ited for
the day·to·day task of lookin g up data
a nd transmitting it over a small network.
The techology of laser discs cou ld eas·
il y be used at EPCOT center. Laser discs
with the aud io portion of a show cou ld
be recorded. A CDV wou ld also hold the
event information for each show, then a
micro would be used to coordinate the
show information and the network. This
app li cation wou ld be both reliable and
inexpensive.
Kemp told us Disney estimates the new
microcomputer·based system to be in·
sta ll ed within the next 18 months.
Although many systems are currently be·
ing eva luated, Kemp didn't rule out a
68000·based machine to do the job.

A LOOK INTO THE MAIN
COMPUTER ROOM AT WALT
DISNEY WORLD EPCOT
CENTER.

..........

People on the move
The COMDEX show has many incarnations: Winter in Las Vegas, Spring in
Atlanta, Summer in the Orient. The Atlanta show usually doesn't draw as many
attendees as some of the other shows the attendance in Atlanta was only 55,000
people_ Among the hustle and bustle of
the show, many faces, old a nd new, were
seen comm ing in and out of the Atari industry.
Computer Software Service (CSS) is
the largest distributor of software for the
ST computer_ CSS was run by Bob
Schurit, VP. Sales, and Roger Young, VP.
Marketing_ Both men were rather flamboyant and gave a certain "fun" feeling
to the risky venture of selling consumer
software_ Under Young and Schurit, CSS
grew tremendously_ They tripled their
office space and bought out Apex Distributors, another strong Atari distributor.
Both men have now left CSS_ The new
general manager is Paul Davidson , who
was previously vice president/general
manager at CSS's parent company Chas
Levy Company_
Richard Frick has left Atari_ Frick was
one of the original "good-guys" at Atari
when he worked on 8-bit Atari products
before the Tramiel's bought the company. Like most Atari employees, Frick was
bounced around the company doing various jobs mostly related to the ST. Early
this year Frick was moved to Mike Katz'
office. Katz (formerly of Epyx) is the VP.
of Consumer Electron ics, which means
games. Apparently, Frick didn't like the
new assignment as he quit shortly after.
We wish him well in his new position at
Tengen .
George Miller has moved to Michtron
Software from Compute! Publications.
Miller left his editing position at Compute's ST magazine to become the Director of Support at Michtron . Since joining
Michtron, Miller has founded Michtron's
book division. The GF<A Basic Training Reboot Camp ($19_95, Michtron) which was
written by Miller is the company's first
offering from the new division.
Joining the ranks of Commodore, Ken
Weber brings his 21 years of marketing
experience at IBM to his new position as
vice president of sales. Ken is a lready
praising the virtues of the Amiga and
predicting a 60% increase in the Com modore market.
Unfortunately James Mitchell Small ,
won't get to work at Data Pacific. David
Small's newborn son is now a pretty
bouncing baby who in Apri l joined the
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Small household. Small , the inventor of
the Magic Sac, has left Data Pacific in
search of fun and frolick. The sp lit between Small and Rosenblum was friend ly, with Rosenblum continuing to market
the Magic Sac. Joel Rosenblum , president, and Dan Moore, R&D, are st ill
working on new ways to put Macintosh
software onto your ST (and soon onto
your Amiga.)
Jack Duree, publisher of the Atari Journal, a small monthly magazine devoted
to the ST, has decided to get out of the
ST industry. The Atari Journal will become Pages, a newsletter for people involved with desktop publishing. The
newsletter wi ll be published under the
new company name of Laser Graf publishing and wi ll at first cover ST products
and eventually broaden to include IBM
PC and Macintosh software.

EPCOT CENTER'S NEW
MIGHn SPECTACLE ~
"IllUMINATIONS." ,

Dead zones at the Atari booth
While peopl e were milling about the
Atari booth, gazing with wonder over the
new software being shown and the new
hardware add-ons on display, several
parts of the Atari booth were empty and
otherwise deserted.
One minibooth displayed the announced , but not shipped, Atari PC MSDOS machine. Atari announced their
IBM PC compatible unit at last year's
Summer Consumer Electronics Show
(CES, as covered in S'rLog.) The new
machine received little fanfare, with Atari
being more apologetic than enthusiastic
about its new product offering_ The Atari
PC is equipped with a 80286 CPU and
has four slots for expansion cards. There
it sat, in the Atari booth, with no one
lookin g on.
Another booth that seemed to repell
onlookers was the Microsoft Write display.
Microsoft Write was first announced in
1986, when the ST market was hot for a
multifont word processor that could a lso
handle graphics like Microsoft Word for
the Macintosh. MS Write is a port of
Microsoft Word L05 for the Macintosh.
As a typica l program which reli es on
GDOS - the utility software which allows GEM to display and print fonts and
graphics - MS Write for the Atari
received little fanfare when it fina lly hit
the market two years after its impending
announcement.
The other exhibits at the Atari booth
were well attended with excited visitors
who got a chance to see the next wave of
software for the ST.

THE NEW ~TARI IBM PC
COMPATIBLE UNIT WAS ~
INTRODUCED AT LAST ,
YEAR'S SHOW.
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The ST area is shaping up quite nicely
since its inception in late March. As we
mentioned last month, the loss of the
Starship Amiga area lef~ an open slot for
the ST SIC. For those of you n ewcomers
to DELPHI and Atari telecomputing,
when you log in to the systerfJ, type "CRO
ST" (an abbreviation for Croups ' an'd
Clubs menu and se lecting the ST SIC) to
quickly enter our new home. Activity is
qllite brisk, and there are dozens of new
forum messages posted every day.
Along with the forum action, the data·
bases have been bristling with n ew files.
One of the sections of interest is the ST
Report (type "DAT ST" to get there from
the ATARI ST> prompt). This group of
dedicated individuals brings out an on·
line magazine every week, detailing the
events of the week, be it an online con·
ference with an industry leader, reviews
and comments on new software or
modifications to the ST hardware. It offers
a different perspective to the Atari world.
Speaking of online ~onference's , we've
just hosted a couple with Atari 's Ne il Har·
ris and Cribnif Software's Dan Wilga, Mike
Cohan and Rick Flashman (make rs of Neodesk, the de~ktop alternative program) as
guests. These events usually draw a goodsized crowd and put the users into the position of devil's advocate, firing questions
with the aplomb of Sam Dona ldson at a
presidential n ews -conference.
There's no need to go through the de·
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tails here of what took place at those
events; this column's purpose is to make
your use of DELPHI more rewarding and
introduce you to some of the more use·
ful aspects of the service. If you want to
look back at the transcripts of these conferences (or any other, for that matter),
they are filed in the databases in the
Cel1eral Infor~ation (type "DAT CEN"
from the ATARI ST> prompt). Searching
fm "transcript" as a keyword ' ("SEA
TRANSCRIPT") will bring up these files
for you to peruse or download.

The gift of gab
While on the subject of conferencing,
let's look at this side of the network. Conferencing (or COs, as they are called) is
a bit different fro'm the rest of what DELPHI has to offer, due to fact that it takes
place in "real time;' much like a telephone call. Add to that the ability ~o
group a large number of people together,
and you've got a great waY, to get the latest
news of the Atari world, get help when
you 're in a bind or just meet other Atari
users and gab.
.
WhefJ you enter "CO" from the ATARI
ST> menu, you'll find yourself ported to
DELPHI's conference system. Here's what
you 'll see:
Wel come to the Ata~i ST Confe~ence System
Confe re nce Menu:
WHO (l i s t gooups) PAGE a use~
JO IN a g roup

NAME nickname

EX IT
CONFERENCE >
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DATABASE
DELPHI
Simple enough, right? This is the easiest part of the conferencing area; once
you join a group, you will have quite a bit
more power at your beck and. call.
Let's say you're having a problem finding a particular file in the databases, and
you 'want to ask a sysop (system operator,
the folks who maintain the SICs) who is
online at the time. Well, you could use the
ISEND command to ask your question,
but if it extends past a few lines of text,
you will find the repeated typing of the
ISEND command to be a bit tedious.
In such a case, it would be worth your
while to enter the conference area, start
a group and page the sysop into the conversation:
CONFERENCE> /join This is a test.

~~~p~a~~nf~~L~r~~t:~in~~k"~~i~e~~)a

~£~~~G~n:~~~~

test...

like to talk with you in Atar i ST conference .

anal og2 being paged.

Okay, this may seem a bit confusing to
look at. The reason for that is that I am
ANALOC2~ and I'm paging myself. For
the purpose of this tutorial, the previous
example shows what the "pager" and the
"pagee" will see on their screen_ Uyou attempt to call someone into conference,
you'll be shown the username of the person you paged (or be notified that they
are either tied up with another chore,
have locked themselves out of external
contact with the /BUSY command, or are
not available on the system); if you receive
a page, you'll be told who is trying to conta~t you_
In a group, you have a slew of commands you can use. Many of them help
YOil communicate with others better, such
as IGNAME XXXX (to sel~ct a descriptive
name for your get-together; "/CNAME
Thlking About New Software;' for instance), /NAME XXXX (where XXXX is
a name different from your ID, so people
know who you are; "/NAME Andy;'for example), IANSWER or IACCEPT (to agree
to another person's page and be brought
to their group), and IREJECT (to kindly
turn down a page).
There' are also a few commands that
you may not need to use very often, but
are nice to have around anyway. The
IRNAME XXXX command will display a
user's ID (where XXXX is the name they
are using in CO). If someone is getting
out of hand and you don't want to see
anymore of their messages you can use
the ISQUELCH XXXX command to lock
out their text from your screen. To get the
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full slate of "I" commands, type IHELP
from the conference area.

I'm a little confused
this about
Cetting used to the sequence of conference text can be difficult. The main reason for this is the delay between when a
person hits Return to pass text to DELPHI, and when the text actually appears
on everyone's monitors. This delay results
in a staggered conversation. If you're not
accustomed to it, this can be quite awkward and frustrating, because it may appear that people are ignoring you when
they actually are composing their replies.
Most keyboard jockeys come from the
Christopher Columbus Search and Discover School of Typing, so it may take
some time before a full response is
received.
A couple of other commands also
make it easier for you to keep up with the
action . Many ST terminal software packages let you enter your text from a "typeahead" line, where you can compose your
entries before you hit RETURN and they
get sent to DELPHI. If you use this
method, it isn't necessary-and in fact, it
can be more confusing-for DELPHI to
echo your text back to you. Using
INOECHO tells DELPHI not to bother
showing you your initial entry when you
hit RETURN; /NOREPEAT gets the system
to hold the bounce back of your lin e (as
the others see it) from going to your
screen also. The pair accomp li sh somewhat the same thing, but in different
manners.

others. Again, with the slow pace of these
get-togethers, it's even better to prepare
by composing your questions ahead of
time in your terminal software's capture
buffer or by saving them to dtsk for quick
call-up when the moderator tells you it's
your turn to go.
Looking over the transcri pt of any formal CO will give you a better idea of what
takes place-though they are edited a little for clarity. We've also placed a help
message in the SIC to advise you of the
other devices you can use to keep a formal CO moving along at a decent clip. To
read this help message, type " HELP" at
the Atari ST> prompt, then "REA 1" to
read the text of the Formal Conference
Protocol message.
Keep your eyes open for word of formal conferences, as well as other important announcements, at the entry to the
ST SIC. As always, we also hold our weekly CO on Tuesdays. Till next month, C U
online . . . .

No need for a tuxedo or gown
The final note about on line conferencing regards "formal conferences." When
we have a guest who wi ll answer questions
from the users (as we mentioned at the
onset of this column), the situation calls
for formal 'p rotocol, so the onslaught of
queries can be better controlled. One of
the sysops wi ll usually moderate-using
special commands that DELPHI sets up
for such an occasion-setting up a group
name and playing traffic cop to the
proceedings.
It's requested that the attendants follow
some rules also. Among these are keeping an ASCIl hush when not asking ' a
question, signalling the moderator with
a "?" when you'd li ke to ask a question
and keeping the length of comments and
questions to a limit for the benefit of
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NOW THREE SERIES OF HARD DRIVES I
System HD+ Series
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The System HD. has been
recognized as extremely
tough and reliable by
hundreds of Atari ST
users. It is built to
exacting standards and
scrupulously tested . Astra
Systems is so confident of
the quality of this unit we
offer a limited one year
warranty.
Originally offered as a 20
Megabyte hard drive with
built-in 3 1/2" floppy, it now
is also available in 30 and
40 Megabyte units with
floppy.
Supplied wit h forma tt ing,
partitioning software, and
backup program.
The floppy used in this unit
is a precision drive with
direct drive motor, and can
be formatted with high
density format programs.

Studio Series

Home / Office Series
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RM 60/120

T HE EXPANDER
Internally expandable hard
drives come either with or
without precision 3 1/2"
floppy drives.
Four AC outlets with full
three line surge
suppression are installed
at the rear of the unit.
One of these controls the
CPU and the others are
available for monitor,
printer, etc. Two push
button switches on the
front control the CPU
independently of other
peripherals. EMI and RFI
filtration is included.
Twenty, thirty , and forty
megabyte
units
expandable to 120 megs .
All necessary hardware is
already installed in original
unit so addition of
upgrade kits is fast and
easy.

\

The RM 60 rack mount
hard drive for the MIDI
musician fits both
permanent and portable
racks.
Expandable from 60 to 120
Megabytes internally with
the addition of the .60
kit. Or purchase it
complete in the model RM
60/120.

Astra hard drives for the
Atari MIDI musician have
become the standard for
the industry, and are
being used by top
professional groups
worldwide. Our power
supply is equipped for 120
anq 240 volt operation by
merely moving one wire.
This makes performing in
UK and Europe easier and
safer.
MAKE YOUR AT ARI SING I

Astra BBS now on-line in PC Pursuit area! (714) 546- 5956

REVIEW

DeskJet Printer
Hewlett Packard Company
P.O. Box C-006
Voncouver, WA 98668
$995
.
Reviewed by David Plotkin

W

ith the advent of the HP Deskjet
.
Przntel; quiet printing at 300 dots
per inch (identical to Laser printers) just
became available to those of us who don't
have bottomless pockets. The Deskjet fea·
tures fast printing, single·sheet feeding
and graphics output unma tched by any
other printer in this price range.
The Deskjet has a standard Centronics
parallel port as well as a serial p ort for
con nection to your ST It uses inkjet tech·
nology, in which the ink is sprayed onto
the pa per through tiny holes in the com·
bination ink cartridge/print head . Wh en
the ink is used up, you simply throw the
whole print h ead away and install a new
one. Unlike som e earli er inkjet printers,
howevel~ the Des~ et does not require spe·
cial paper, and is quite fast-240 characters per second in draft mode. Only
single·sheet paper (e ither 8.5 x 11 or 8.5
x 14) can be used-there is no way to use
trac't or feed pa per. However, you can feed
e nve lopes without removing the single·
sheet paper-which is very convenient.
Try feeding envelopes into your dot·
matrix printer! The front panel of the
Deskjet includes buttons to cycle the
printer on· a nd offline, eject a sheet of
paper, switch print modes (draft or letter
quality) and switch fonts. The printer
comes equipped with normal and co n·
densed Courier fonts built·in and plug·
in font cartridges ca n be purchased. You
can also purchase a RAM cartridge for
downloading fonts to the printer.
The Des~ et is quiet. It is just barely au·
dible while printing, primarily due to the
paper·feed mechanism. It certainly is a
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pleasant change after the constant whine
of my 9'pin printer. But the test of any
printer is, of course, its printing, and it
is l1ere that the Deskjet really shines. It is
d es ign ed to work just like HP's famed
Laseijet II, a nd will accept commands
from any program with a LaserJet driver.
While there are curre ntl y few of these,
professional quality programs such as Mi·
graph's Easy Draw, Neocept's WordUp and
TimeWork's Desktop Publisher STall include
Laseljet drivers. Further, it is no more
difficult to construct a custom printer
dri~er for th e Deskjet for your favorite
word·processing program , than for any
other printer. Th e exce llent manual in ·
c1udes all the comma nd codes for italics,
bold, conde nsed, etc.
e tter.quality printing is virtually in·
distinguishable from a daisy wheel
printer, just as it is with a Laser printer.
When printing graphics with Easy Draw's
Deskjet dri ver, the output quality is abso·
lute ly stunning. In fact, a ny GEM format
picture (such as those output by Migraph's
Supercharger) will print out beautifully on
th e Deskjet, since GEM format pictures
will print out in whatever resolution the
printer is capable of. This is unlike graph·
ics packages such as DEGAS, where the
print·out is limited to the resolution of
the screen (about 72 dots per inch). In
fact, the combination of Migraph's Super·
charger, Easy Draw and the new Deskjet
driver work so well together that Migraph
has decided to market the Deskjet and
is advertising it through the ir user news·
lette r. The package conta ining the Desk·
jet and the driver is ava ilabl e for a limited

L

time for $949.
What you give up when you buy the
Deskjet (instead of a Laserjet) is speed.
While a Laseljet can produce a page of
complex graphics in about a minute, the
Deskjet can take four times this long, or
longer. With the purchase of an inexpe n·
sive printer buffer (or by using part of
your ST'~RAM as a buffer), you can con·
tinue to work while the printer churns on.
Further, because the Deskjet accepts data
from the printer lin e by line (instead of
a whole page at a time like the Laserjet),
you can print out a whole page of graph·
ics without the extra two megabytes of
memory required by the Laserjet. Pur·
chasing this extra memory raises the cost
of a Laserjet to about $3,000, so the Desk·
jet costs only about a third as much. I'll
give up the speed to save $2,000!
Also available from HP is an Epson
FX·80 emulation cartridge that plugs into
the Deskjet. This cartridge works very
well, printing text and graphics from ev·
ery program I tried , including the ST
screen dump and GEM graphics from
Easy Draw using an FX·80 driver. DEGAS
a lso worked well. This cartridge makes it
possible to use the Deskjet even if your
favorite program doesn't have the proper
driver.
like the Deskjet a lot. I wish the paper
tray had a larger capacity, and the
mechanism does jam on occasion. But
overa ll , it is sturdily built, small, quiet and
relatively fast. Some 24·pin printe,'s are
faster, but they are noisie,' and don't have
as good a resolution. I'm not going back
to myoid printer.

I
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The Deskiet features fast printing,
single-sheet feeding and graphics
output unmatched by any other
printer in this price range.

REVIEW

Okimate 20
color printer
Okidata
532 Fellowship Rd.
Mt. Laurel, NJ 08054
(609) 235-2600
Printer with Plug 'N Print Module
$268
Reviewed by Andy Eddy

ored of the same old mundane printouts? Tired of that drab, routine black
on white? Okidata, a proven printer
manufacturer, has brought out a unit that
will handle your normal text print-outs,
as well as adding the capability of color
printing to your computer duties_ And,
may I add, they've done it fairly inexpensively, too!
The Okimate 20 is a compact, unidirectional printer measuring 13 x 7 y" x 2 Y.
in ches, so it won't take up very much additional space alongside your other computer hardware_ It features
a
comprehensive manual-perhaps the
most complete, well-diagrammed, informative and easiest to understand that I've
seen in some time-which runs you
through the various procedures you need
to undertake to make the printer ready
for work with your system_ To show its
comprehensive nature, it gives detailed
examples of troubleshooting, going so far
as to suggest how to replace the print
head and how to repair a broken ribbon_
This completeness goes against the norm;
most companies would just tell you take
it to a service center to get a new print
head or go buy a new ribbon_
To get it to operate, you must buy an
accompanying "Plug 'N Print" module
that works with your specific computer,

B
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which e liminates the photocopi ed "ad dendum" that we Atari users a re so accustomed to when purchasing a product
for our computers_ Actually, it's a fullyequipped package that includes the circuit board/interface (that easily slips into

Ok.-data

the side of the printer), a cable to
connect between the printer and
your computer (something I wish
more h a rdware manufacturers
would includ e), the previouslymentioned handbook, a stack of
pin-feed paper, a disk (we'll discuss
that next) and two ribbons-one
color and one black-and-white. Both
are in cartridge form for maximum
simplicity in installation, as easy to
load into the printer as an a udi o
cassette is in a tape player.
The software on the disk is substantial: There are two different
screen dump utilities-both print
the screen out as viewed, but one
takes up less memory to allow more
room for your application; the
trade-off is that the latter version
works slower. There are a lso two short,
ready-to-print demo pictures that show
how well your Okimate 20 prints displays,
but they're a lso a good test of whether
there are any problems with the printer,
how it operates, and how dark or light

has brought out

a unit that will
handle your
normal text
printouts, plus

color printing
ca pa bi I ities.
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your want the output (there is a darkness
setting switch on the top for manual adjustment)_ Okidata sports a toll-free help
line to assist you with most problems that
crop up_
Either of the print utilities can be
placed in an AUm folder to be enabled
right after boot-up; to get things running,
the program is called with the Alt-Help
key combination_ An annoyance that surfaces with color print-outs (if that's your
wont) has to do with the necessary installation of the Control Panel accessory, because you have to set up the Install Printer
accessory for color output. My wish would
be for the screen dump programs to handle this duty, leaving one or two accessory slots open for more useful utilities_As
an alternative, you can find printer
drivers available for DEGASIDEGAS Elite
and word processing programs on most
online services, and from user groups, especially as the Okimate 20 becomes more
popular_
Once called into action, the Okimate
20 is not exactly what you'd call speedy;
this is because of the method the printer
uses to do its tricks_ Instead of the "standard" dot-matrix manner, Okidata uses a
thermal transfer, which melts a waxy ink
off the ribbon and onto your paper_ This
means that each ribbon is only good for
one pass, which limits its lifespan to about
15 color screens or 75 screens with the
black ribbon_ Let me add that due to this
technology, the standard rough bond
paper used by most printers ends up unusable_ Smooth paper (like that used in
photocopiers) is desirable, and Okidata
makes several recommendations in their
manual to help you out.
In color, it takes three passes over a
print line to get the various shadings onto
the page, as it mixes red, blue and yellow
in different concentrations to create the
correct hue. In my tests, it took about II Y2
minutes for a color screen dump, and 2 %
minutes for a black and white screen
dump_ The only shortcoming in printing
pictures is that the "lines" of data are
often unevenly printed_ Because of this,
some lines end up slightly separated, leaving a minuscule gap of white in the middle of your graphic; others cause a thin
slice of darkening where the two lines
overlap_ How dark the image is printed
and the content of the picture will determine how annoying this effect is_
Cost is the other consideration you
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must face. Being that you get so few prints
from a single ribbon cart, and the price
of a replacement ribbon cartridge (from
Okidata) being $6_69 for a color ribbon
and $5;95 for a black ribbon, this isn't
your best bet for anything other than final drafts_ Unlike most printers, though,
you are offered another less-expensive option, that of not using a ribbon at all, accomplished by removing the ribbon and
loading the printer with thermallysensitive paper; of course, this doesn't
work with color
printing_ As mentioned in the manual, thermal paper
usually comes in rolls, and for that purpose, Okidata offers an optional roll stand
for the Okimate 20_
Not to ignore its other side as a text
printer, it also handles that chore wella formatted page of text prints in approximately 2 Y2 minutes_ Again, it suffers
from the speed limitation, meaning you
might choose against it if your applications require heavy-duty document
print-out.
On the other hand, if you opt to use
it for color screen dumps or an occasional text print-out, the Okimate 20 will give
you a decent, low-cost, all-purpose printer_
At its price, it makes an especially fine
counterpart to your regular printer_

It takes three passes over
a print line to get the
various shadings onto the
page, as it mixes red, blue
and yellow in different
concentrations to create
the correct hue.
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A.ari 51
Real.izer
Print Technik
Marketed in USA by Michtron
576 S. Telegraph
Pontiac, MI 48053
Low or high resolution,
$199.95
Reviewed by Maurice Molyneaux

A

fter the debacle of the software that
(n ow defu nct) Hippo p ackaged
with the ir digitizer, it becam e commo n to
turn a wry eye o n any vid eo digitizers fo r
the ST T he n Di gita l Visio n released color
a nd blac k a nd whi te ST ve rsio ns of th e ir
popular Compu terEyes, a nd at last we
could get decent d igitizers. Now Mich tro n
has e ntered th e fray, d istributing the Atari
ST R.ea.ltiul; ma n ufac tured by the German
compa ny Print Technik . The Realtizer 's
packagin g says it is " fo r Q uick Sn aps ho t
Digitizin g:' Sca nnin g time is li sted as be·
twee n Y50 a nd Yo second! T he accom pany·
ing software in cl udes programs for
d igitizin g in gray sca les an d in co lor.
T he Rea ltizer itse lf is a sm all b lac k
box- ap j)roximately th ree inches on each
sid e and just under a n inch tall-with a
con nector tha t plugs into the cart ridge
I)ort of yo ur ST O n the to p of th e uni t
is a standa rd RCA f~ m a l e j ack fo r rece iv·
ing the video cab le fro m yo ur image
sou rce. T he softwa re is provided o n o n e
single·s ided d isk, wh ich is no t copy p ro·
tected. Yo u are, in fac t, instr ucted to ma ke
a backup befo re using the digiti zer th e
first time.
W ith your ST o ff, yo u p lug the d igitiz·
er into th e cartridge po rt (RCA plug sid e
u p), hook it up to yo ur camera, VCR, e tc.
(you 'll need yo ur ow n ca bl e-no n e were
suppli ed with th e Rea ltizer I used ), then
boot your ST a nd run o ne of the di giti z·
in g programs. T he p rogra ms are GEM
dr ive n, with m ost co nt ro ls avail able via
drop·dow n men us or a le rt boxes; som e
acijustments ca n be mad e fro m th e key·
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board as well.
Run n ing DQUI.PRG (fro m e it her low
or h igh resolution) p uts yo u in what I ca ll
"m o n ochrom atic" d igitizing m ode, where
you r pi cture is co mposed o f gray sca les,
the numbe r of whi ch is user selectab le
from two to 16. ~ h e n usin g a co lor mo·
ni tor you a re initia lly presented with vary·
ing shades of gray. With m o noc hro m e
vario us "di the red " dot patte rn s a re used
for different gray sca les. If yo u se lect two
shad es, th e shades will be pure b lac k a nd
pure whi te.

A

s yo u in crease th e numbe r for
shades (to 4, 8 and fin ally 16), mo re
gray levels a re inserted betwee n black a nd
whi te. T h e fewer gray scales YO~I have, t he
faste r the images can be d igiti zed. Select·
ing two grays a nd turning th e continuo us
digitize mode o n res ul ts in a real·time im·
age, but one with o nl y two shad es. Not
useful fo r m ost app licatio ns, b ut great if
yo u wanted to grab "silh o ue tte" images.
If you p lan to use actua l grays o n a
color mo ni to r, yo u'd probabl y be best off
using the e ight shad e mode, beca use th e
ST, havin g o nl y e ight levels for each
pri mal)' co l Ol~ ca n on ly generate e ight lev·
e ls of gray anyway. In fact, when yo u boot
the program in low reso luti on, you 'll fin d
that th e sam e gray is ass ig ned to two
shad es. In low reso lut io n yo u ca n ass ign
co lors to . vario us grays by se lectin g
"Looku p: ' H e re yo u cl ick o n th e numbe r
of th e color you wa nt to set (the act ua l
colo r is d isp layed to the right of the nu m·
be r ), and th en go to a colo r tab le fro m

which to choose a hue. T he ta ble displays
96 co lors at on e time in a ] 2 x 8 grid.
Clicking o n a color puts it into the p ro p er
gray slot. Right·c1ickin g ad va n ces the grid
to sh ow yo u more colo rs, a ppa re ntl y al·
lowi ng yo u to choose a ny ] 6 from th e full
palette of 512.
U n fort un a tely, the way th ese ta bles are
set u p, it's difficul t to te ll if th e co lo r you
think yo u wa nt really is wha t it a ppears
to be. Also, you can't see the colo rs yo u 've
previo usly selected while trying to choose
a n o thel-, ma kin g it mo re d iffic ul t tha n
n ecessa ry to set up yo ur pa lette. Even
m o re aggravating is that th e re d oesn't
seem to be a way to a bo rt to th e Lookup
ta bl e fro m the colo r tabl es witho ut select·
ing a co lor. And , o nce yo u 've ch ose n a
colo r, to resto re th e o rigina l shad e yo u
either have to try to find that shad e o n
the co lo r ta bl e o r Cance l the o p era ti o n ,
whi ch und oes everything yo u've d o ne in
tha t m e nu . If yo u 've just set 15 o ut of 16
colo rs the way you ""ant, then m ess up the
16th a nd cl ick o n Cancel, zap! T he re goes
a ll yo ur wo rk .

T

o avo id this, you sho uld click o n O K
wh e n ever you get a few colo rs set to
you r liking, the n re-enter the Lookup table to co ntinue. It seems to me a standard
RGB co lo r mi xer wo uld have sim plifi ed
m atters immen se ly. (Pl ease n o te that
a ltho u gh yo u can select colo rs in t his
m a nne r, the digitizer d oes n o t actually
scan in colo r. Yo u a re m erely "colo ri zing"
a blac k a nd white image.)
Digiti zin g speed isn't q uite wha t yo u 'd
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expect with the claim of '/50 to Y. second.
In 16·shade mode with "Fast" selected, I'd
say from the moment you click on "D igi·
tize" to when the finished image appears
on the screen takes abo ut 1 Y. seconds.
This is because while the digitizer can
grab the image in the specifi ed tim e, it
takes the software a bit longer to convert
the image to an ST screen display.
The "Fast" selection under the Option
menu toggles between scann ing a ll gray
levels and showing them on the screen,
and scanning each gray level and display·
ing them separately as it assembles the
image. With "Fast" on, the digitized im·
ages seem a little grain ier and less
detailed.

T

o digitize you first click on "D igi
Calib;' which automatically calibrates
the brightness and contrast adj ustment.
Next you can use "PICPARA" to adjust the
brightness and contrast of your picture.
An a lert box with buttons appears for this
task. The picture is redigitized every time
you make an adjustment. An easier
method is to select "DIGI CaNT," which
puts the program into continuous digitiz·
ing mode. You can then adj ust the bright·
ness and contrast w,ith the F1 thro ugh F8
keys.
:When you
finished
wit,h the ;:tdjust·
, are.
.

ments, pressing Escape stops the continuo
o us digitizing. To digitize a single image
merely req uires you to click on "D igitize:'
You should use "Digi Calib" whenever you
change lighting, camera angle or subject,
or whenever there is a scene or POV
(Po int of View) ch ange on the videotape

The Realtizer's
packaging says it
is "For Quick
Snapshot
Digitizing:'
Scanning time runs
between 1/50 and
V2 second!

yo u are usin g as a video source.

T

here are a lso tools for inverting all
screen colors, horizontally mirroring
(flipping) the image and zooming in on
areas of it to see details. A "Dezoom" op·
tion returns yo u to the original picture
after zoom ing.
The PRN·Param menu lets you select
a printer. The supported types are Epson
and C. !toh compatibles, the Canon
PJ1080A color inkjet and Cannon LPA2
laser printers. X and Yresolution controls
let you set the horizontal and vertical size
ofa print·out, and "PRN·LOOK·UP" lets
yo u set the printer's "color table;' choos·
ing dithering patterns for output, or
selecting color patterns for output if you
have the color inkjet printer.
To print the image you must use
"Print" under the Option menu. The out·
put from within the program is general·
ly better than using the usual ST screen
dump, and, if yo u are looking to digitize
images specifically for printing, you'd be
best off to set the grays to 16.
Screens can be saved and loaded in Neo·
Chroine, DEGAS, ATt Director and Doodle
(high.resolution .only) formats or as bit
. {mages. The co lor and printer lookup tao
bles can be' saved to disk, and both con·
tain'e d ' In a si ngle ' 'file; which can be

reca lled for late r sess io ns. Unfo rtuna tely,
the printer selecti o n a nd resoluti o n are
no t saved in thi s fil e.
Co lor digitizing requires th e DQUICL
progra m . It wo rks o nl y in low-resolutio n
m od e, a nd , stra ngely, is miss ing the print·
in g a nd picture ma nipul a ti o n o pti o ns of
the gray-scale program (yo u can't print, invert, mirror o r zoom )_ Images ca n be
saved a nd load ed , in Neo, DEGAS, Art
Director or bit-image fo rma ts, as we ll as
in a spec ial RGB fo rm a t that stores the
actua l di giti zed d a ta, n ot just the pixels
of the screen image.

T

o digitize in co lo r, the ma nua l sta tes
you must use a ca m e ra to suppl y
vid eo input, n o t a VCR. This might seem
puzzling until yo u unde rsta nd how the
"rea l co lo r" im ages a re m ad e. Pac kaged
with the d igitizer are three colo red filters:
red, gree n a nd blue. Yo u must m o unt
each filter over yo ur cam era's le ns a nd
cli ck o n the di giti zin g o pti o n fo r each
co lo r, adjusting th e im age until it is correct. Yo u have to d o this fo r each p rima r y
colo r!
In othe r wo rd s, yo u must shoot colo r
se pa rati o ns! Yo u have to switch filters a nd
take the sam e image three times over! Try
to get a perso n to sit p e rfectl y still
through a n o p erati o n like that! If the subj ect moves a t all , th e images becom e fragmented , a nd the res ul t ing picture looks
like o ne of the d a nce sce nes in West Side
St01Y (where the co lo r negati ves we re purposefull y thrown a few fra mes o ut of
sy nch so that "Ma ria" fragme n ted into
severa l va ri co lo red ghost im ages).
And , eve n if yo u ca n find som eo n e
ri gid e no ugh to get a good sho t, cha n ces
are th e colo rs wo n't be wha t yo u ex p ect.
Yo u have to m a ke a lo t o f adjustme nts
while digitizin g each sep a ra ti on , a nd a lso
adjust the color satura ti o n of the images.
Wi th correct li ghtin g, a nd a lot of fin etunin g, I was able to get so m e good pi ctures. H oweve l~ in general, I had p ro blems
with one colo r overpowerin g th e pictUl-e,
or tryin g to get a fl esh to ne to show up,
lookin g som ething like it shoul d .
Rea ltizer comes wi th a mOLBOX program, which a ll ows yo u to load a nd save
pi ctures in Neo a nd DEGAS fO I-ma t, cut,
pas te, save a nd load bl ocks (ca lfed "sym bo ls" fo r som e reaso n). A symbo l can be
"be nt" ve rti call y or ho rizo nta lly, ro tated ,
resca led, etc. Colo rs ca n be re placed with
other colors too. Thi s mini -pa int u tility is
ha ndy fo r m a kin g co lo r adjustm e nt 'a nd
do in g block work. Oddl y, it d oesn't seem
to feature a ny kind of Draw o pti o n!
ST- LOG SEPTEMBER 1988
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t's my impress io n that the weakn ess of
th e Realti zer li es in its softwa re. As far
as th e p rogra ms go, they a re ra ther simpl e, a nd could have be ne fi tted from a littl e m o re wo rk in the user -interface
d e pa rtm e nt. Ite m s a re grouped stra ngely, a nd too ls like the a le rt box fo r setting
bri g htn ess a nd co n tras t a re n ot intuitive.
Pe rha p s som eo ne will write som e new
so ftwa re to m a ke t hi s di giti zer r ea lly
shi ne.
Fina lly, there's the ma nual. T his 20-page
pa mphl e t is a sorry excuse fo r a real
m a nua l. No t o nl y is it poorl y o rga nized ,

Yoil must shoot color separations. You
have tli switch filters and take the
same image three times over. Try to get
someone to sit still ihrough that!
badl y writte n a nd slo ppil y la id o ut, but
it co nta in s so m e flat-o llt mista kes. The
ma nua l makes refel-e nce to a n "UNZOOM" se lecti o n in the PIC-OPS m e nu,
but t he ite m in q uesti o n is called
"DEZOOM" in t he p rogra m. T h e m a nua l refe rs to two opti o ns ca ll ed "FILTER3"
a nd "FILTER4," whi ch , alt ho ugh they are
sa id to be n o nfun cti o n al, don't eve n a p p ea r a nyw h ere in th e progra ms! Furtherm o re, th ere's a n adju stm e nt screw in the
to p of th e di gitizer cas in g, but n owhere
in th e m a nual is it m e nti o n ed. It seem s
to be used to adjust t he in co ming sign al,
bu t I had to whip o ut a tiny screwdrive r
to fi nd t h is o u t.
T he pi ctues ta ke n in gray-sca le m ode
ca n be pretty good , a ltho ugh th ey a re a
bit g ra iny. T he colo r m ode is a n o utright
pa in! Yo u can get d ece nt colo r pi ctures,
bu t it seem s m o re tro uble tha n it's worth .
T he fact tha t yo u can't colo r di gitize o ff
a VCR a lso li m its thi s unit's usefuln ess.
T he color ComputerEyes di gitizer d oesn't
require this colo r-fil te r n o nsen se, a nd
with th e release of th e Digispec progra m
fo r the co lo r Compute rEyes, I'd have to
say t ha t it's a much bette r cho ice tha n the
Rea lti zer.
T he b lac k a nd whi te Compute rEyes is
o nl y $149.95, a nd th e co lo r ve rsio n is
$249.95, as o pposed to th e Realt izer's
$ 199.95. In li ght of its pri ce a nd th e limits
of its co lo r di giti zing so ft wa re, I'm afra id
the Rea ltizer isn't a via bl e o ptio n for most.
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DEGAS

(from !lage 37)

0,OD,7E,00,00,OE,9C
2400 data 60,60,OF,9C,00,06,60,00,08,A
E,49,54,45,4D,20,53
2410 data 45,4C,45,43,54,4F,52,00,20,2
0,44,45,20,46,61,73
2420 data 74,20,4C,6F,61,64,65, 72,00,4
4;~5;47,45,4C,49,54
_
2430 data 45,00,58,33,5D,58,20,54,68,6
5,20,44; 45, 47,41,53
_
2440 data 20,45,6C,69,74,65,20,46,61, 7
3,74,20,4C,6F,61,64
2450 data 65,72,20,7C,20,6F,6E,6C, 79,2
0,77,6F,72,68,73,20 2460 data 77,68,69,6C,65,20,44,45,47,4
1,53,20,45,6C,69,74
2470 data 65,7C,20,69,73,20, 72, 75,6E,6
E,69,6E,67,2E,26,49
2480 data 27,76,65,26,73,65,61,72,63,6
8,65,64,2C,7C,26,62
2490 data 75,74,26,49,20,63,61,6E,27,7
4,28,66,69,6E,64,28
2500 data 69,74;21,7C,26,5D,58,20,43,6
1,6E,63,65,6C,20,5D .
_
2518 data 58,30,5D,58,20, 7C,20,44,45,4
7,41,53,2~,45,6C,69

252~ data 74,~5,20,46,61, 73, 74,20,4C,6
F,61,64,65,72,20,20
2530 data 20,20,20, 7C,20,2D,2D,2D,2D,2
0,20,20,20,20,20,20
2540 data 20,20,20,20,20,20,20,20,20,2
0,20,20,7C,80,20,31
2550 data 39,38,37,20,43,68,61, 72,6C,6
5,73,28,46,2E,20,4A
2568 data 6F,68,6E~73,6F,6E,7C,20,50,5
8,28,44,45,47,41,53
2570 data 20, -7C,,54; 69, 6E, 79, 7C, 45, 78, 6
9, 74, 5~" 58,30,50,58 , _
2580 data 20,28,20,44,45,47,41,53,20,4
5,6C,69,74,65, -28 r 46 _
-'
2590 ~ata 61,73,74,20,4C,6F,61,64,65,7
2,28,28,28, 20;7C, 28 _,
_
2608 data 20;20,20,20,20,20,20,20,2b,2
0,20,20,20,20,20,20 '
2610 data -20,20,20,20,20,20,20,20,20,7
C,28,20,80,20,31,39
2620 data 38,37,20,43,68,61, 72,6C,65, 7
3,20,46,2E,28,4A,6F
2630 - data 68,6E,73,6F,6E, 7C,20,50,58,2
0;44,45,47,41,5j,2a
2640 data 7C,54,69,6E, 79, 7C,43,61,6E,6
3;65,6C,50,58,33,5D
2650 data 58,20,41,20,68,69,67,68,6C, 7
9;20,75,6~,6C,69,68
_
2660 data 65,6C, 79,20,65, 72, 72,6F, 72,2
O,7C,20,68,61,-73,20
_
2670 data 6A,75, 73, 74,20,6F,63,63, 75, 7
2,72,65,64,2E,7C;20
2680 data 50,58,20,53,68,65,65,73,68,2
1,20,50,58,32,50,58
2690 data 54,68,69,73,20, 77,69,6C,6C,2
O,72,65,70,6C,61,63
2700 data 65,20, ?7,6F, 72,68, 73,63, 72,6
5,65,6E,7C,23,20,20
2710 ' data 61.6E,64,20,63,68,61,6E,67,6
5,20,74,68,65,20,63
2720 data 75,72, 72,65,6E, 74, 7C,63,6F,6
C,6F, 72,20, 70,61,6C
2730 data 65,74, 74,65,2E,2E,2E,63,6F,6
E,74,69,6E,75.65,3F
2740 data 7C,20,5D,58,20,59,65,73,20, 7
C,4E,6F,50,58,33,50
2750 data 58;54,68,69, 73,20,66,69,6C,6
5,20,6~,61, 73;20,61
2760 data 6E,20,69,6E,63,6F, 72,72,65,6
3,74,20,7C,66,6F,72
,
2770 data 60,61,74,21,7C,20,50,58,20,5
3,6F,72,12,79,21,20
2780 data 50,58,33,50,58,54,68,69,73,2
0,70,69,63,7~,7S,72
2790 data 65,27,73,20,69,6E,20,74,68,6
5,20,77,72,6F,6E,67
2800 data , 20,7C,72,65, 73,6F,6C, 75, 74,6
9,6F,6E,21 . 7C,20,50
2810 data 58,20,53,6F,72, 72, 79,21,20,5
0,20,57,68,69,63,68
2820 data 20,44,45,47,41,53,20,70,69,6
3,74,75,72,65.3F,20
2830 data 00,20,57,68,69,63,68,20,54,4
9,4[,59; 20,70,69,63
2840 data 74,75,72,65,3F,20,OO,3A,5C,2
A,2E,50,3F,3F,00,3A
_
2850 data 5C,2A,2E,54,4E,59,00,01,02,O
7,08,09,OA,08,OC,00
2860 data OO,OA,OO,OO,OO,Ol,OO,OO,OO,O
0,00,OC,00~02,00,01

2810 data 00,81,00,00,00,00,00,00,00,0
1,00,01,00,00,00,17
2880 data 00,00,00,01,00,01,00,00,00,1
9,00,10,00,07,00,01
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2890 data 00,00,00,23,00,01,00,01,00,0
1,00,00,00,34,00,01
2900 data 00,01,00,Ol,00,00,00,5A,00,0
0,00,02,00,02,00,00
2910 data 00,64,00,05,00,01,00,00,00,0
0,00,65,00,05,00,05
2920 data 00,00,00,00,00,66,00,01,00,0
1,00,00,00,00,00,67
2930 data 00,01,00,01,00,00,00,00,00,6
8,00,02,00,05,00,00
2940 data 00,00,80,00,80,01,80,02,00,0
0,00,01,00,02,00,00
2950 data 00,02,06,06,06,06,06,04,OA,0
4,06,~4;06,04,06,04

2960 data OA,04,OE,12,06,OA,06,14,OA,0
8,OA,OA,OC,lE,16,08
2970 data 06,04,06,04,OC,08,06,10,OA,0
E,04,06,04,OA,08,12
2980 data 04,06,OA,OC,04,06,04,08,06,0
4,OA,04,06,14,04,OC
2996 data OC,OA,04,06,OA,OC,04,06,04,0
8,06,04,OA,04,06,04
3000 data OC,OC,06,18,08,08,06,08,08,0
A,06,08,08,10,OA,04
3010 data 08,08,04,06,04,06,04,08,08,0
4,06,04,06,04,08,06
3020 data 04,06,12,04,06,04,06,04,08,0
8,OC,08,10,04,06,04
3030 data 06,06,08,OC,06,06,OE,04,06,0
4,06,04,OA,06,OC,08
3040 data OE,OA,10,OC,16,08,22,10,12,0
8,10,04,06,04,OA,04
3050 data OA,OE,12,OC,06,16,06,10,08,1
4,10,06,06,lC,26,48
3060 data 10,OE,08,OG,OC,04,06,06,06,0
8,16,OC,OE,OA,08,08
3070 data 08,OA,06,06,08,OA,08,06,08,0
6,OE,12,06,08,06,78
3080 data 6A,06,OA,14,04,06,04,08,06,0
4,08,OC,16,06,06,04
3090 data 06,OE,04,04,04,04,04,06,00
3100 data *

Fast Loader
Checksums
, 100 data 989, 948, 117, 614, 503, 21
6, 410, 427, 14, 109, 4347
190 data 648, 357, 625, 521, 853, 78
1, 689, 789, 824, 751, 6838
1080 data 767, 865, 767, 981, 684, 8
01, 795, 775, 122, 650, 7207
1180 data 888, 718, 759, 797, 829, 7
57, 771, 795, 759, 776, 7849
1280 data 850, 720, - 779, 735, 779, 8
20, 748, 840, 813, 856, 7940
1380 data 720, 753, 764, 809, 834, 7
99, 955, 807, 778, 728, 7939
1480 data 752; 750, 681, 739, 723, 8
14, 779, 818, 775, 802, 7633
1580 data 726, 814, 780, 705, 786, 7
46, 764, 729, 669, 700; 7419
1680 data 902, 791, 716, 881, 711, 6
82, 730, 714, 755, 799, 7681
1780 data 61, 890, 806, 840, 658, 81
9, 765, 735; 860, 885, 7319
1880 data 776, 940, 673, 696, 743, 7
33, 695, 740, 706, 750, 7452
1980 data 793, 841, 929, 804, 66, 43
, 853, 701, 802, 636, 6468
2080 data 709, 702, 748, 730, 796, 8
09, 813, 699, 743, 829, 7578
2180 data 864, 828, 674, 672, 774, 7
86, 884, 982, 14, 960, 7438
2280 data 855, 784, 793, 710, 746, 7
59, 831, 870, 828, 772, 7948
2380 data 755, 726, 728, 730, 798, 7
63, 816, 879, 815, 872, 7882
2480 data 816, 801; 844, 803, 788, 8
23, 916, 785, 887, 921, 8384
25811 data 738, 781, 849, 868, 807, 8
53, 941, 878, 834, 868, 8417
2680 , data 855, 863, 846, 823, 921, 9
27, 905, 827, 902, 839, 8708
2780 data 877, 858, 917, 829, 779, 7
88, 830, 725, 525, 519, 7647
2880 data 512, 514, 520, 544, 535, 5
20, 564, 574, 690, 627, 5600
2980 data 625, 636, 613, 552, 558, 6
06, 600, 632, 632, 629, 6083
3080 data 596, 559, 194, 1349
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